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Soviet hard-liners fly the coup
Yeltsin says coup leaders heading for airport
By BRYAN BRUMLEY
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW — The coup against Soviet President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev appeared to be collapsing today, with reports that
the coup leaders left Moscow by plane for Central Asia and
military units deployed after the takeover were being with-
drawn from the capital.
The news followed a series of dramatic developments

pointing to the coup's disintegration. Tanks and armored per-
sonnel carriers were seen moving away from the Russian Par-
liament, which served as the headquarters for Boris Yeltsin,
leader of the resistance to the eight hard-liners who staged the
coup.

State-run media dropped the previous official line on the
3-day-old takeover. One lawmaker said: "The coup is
collapsing."
Thousands of people kept up their vigil at the Russian Par-

liament building following overnight clashes with Soviet
troops that left at least four dead.
They roared with approval when the announcement of the

committee's departure came over a loudspeaker.
The plane reportedly carrying the coup leaders was heading

to the city of Bishkek, formerly called Frunze, the capital of
Kirgizia, 2,100 miles southeast of Moscow, according to
Radio Russia. The station speaks for Yeltsin, the president of
the Russian Federation.
The radio said officials of the Russian republic know the

plane number and its destination and would try to intercept it
and have its passengers arrested.

Contrary to earlier news reports, none of the coup leaders
was arrested before leaving Moscow, the radio said, quoting
Russian government leaders.
The chairman of the Supreme Soviet legislature, Anatoly

Lukyanov, flew to the Crimea today to meet with Gorbachev,
the official news agency Tass reported. Earlier in the day, the

Kurth: overthrow predictable
By MARK COOPER
Murray Ledger & Times Asst. Editor

Mikhail Gorbachev's apparent
overthrow was predictable, accord-
ing to Murray State University Dr.
Ronald Kurth, who said the Soviet
Union is not prepared for gradual
democratic reformation.
"There is nothing in Russian his-

tory to provide the institutional
base upon which to build a demo-
cracy while dismantling the old
system," Kurth said. "The Russians
are cutting a new pattern out of
new cloth. Or were."
During his 36-year career with

the U.S. Navy, Kurth served both
as Naval and Defense Department
attache to the Soviet Union and in
1971 helped negotiate the U.S.
Incidents at Sea agreement with the

U.S.S.R.
He also served as politico-

military advisor to the Secretary of
Defense for the Soviet Union and
taught Russian at the U.S. Naval
Academy.

From his experience, Kurth said
he believes that the social and eco-
nomical problems in the Soviet
Union may take "a generation to
dissolve."

Kurth said he was not surprised
by the coup, only "dissappointed
that it took the form that it did.
"My thesis is that it would have

been better if Gorbachev had
stepped down or been replaced at
least six months ago," he said.
"Gorbachev has made contributions
of immeasurable value but his con-
tribution has seen its limits."

Parks Board discusses proposals
for master plan, capital improvements
By CYRUS AFZALI
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer

Members of the Murray Callo-
way County Parks Board discussed
proposals for a master plan outlin-
ing capital improvements at its
monthly meeting Tuesday.
Two weeks ago, Murray City

Planner Don Elias, Mac Fitts, the
city's engineer, Parks Director
Gary Hohman and Parks Board
Chairman Dr. Rob Williams met
with a Nashville, Tenn. engineering
firm which specializes in parks.
The firm told the board members
the plans could be completed for a
price not to exceed $5,500.
The firm's price included plan-

ning and designing improvements
for the entire park and helping with
the project.
"If we get local people to do it,

it would cost less, but would take
longer. The most positive thing
about (the firm's proposal) is it
would be over after $5,500," Wil-
liams said.
"I'm against the total package. If

they can get it down to the entrance
to the parking areas, access areas
and decorative fencing, I think it
would be well spent, but if they

Man on the Street

could reduce it in detail and give a
reduced figure, we could tell any
group that would like to be
involved what it looks like and
how much it costs," Holtman said.
Members of the board failed to

approve the $5,500 because they
felt the money would be better
spent on physical improvements.
The board did authorize getting

the land along Bee Creek cleaned
out to examine developing it for
soccer fields and to begin design
stages of the new park addition.
"A soccer complex will affect

the most people," Hohman said.
Members also decided to take

the list of improvements, tour the
park and prioritize them before
undertaking any other projects

In other business:
•Parks Board members also
approved the construction of a gate
at the front entrance of the park
which will be closed after the
park's operating hours.
•The city has applied for a $10,000
grant to plant trees in the park. The
grant is administered by the Small
Business Administration. The trees
will be purchased from a local indi-
vidual who will plant the trees.

Gorbachev, who had begun to
flip-flop between right-wing hard-
line ideologies and left-wing con-
servatism, would have been a great
deal more successful with his
democratic reforms had there been
a swifter change, Kurth said.

Instead, Gorbachev and other
reformers "were afraid of failure"
and their hesitation has allowed
hard-liners like the State of
Emergency Committee to take con-
trol, he said.

That control, however, may not
last long if Boris Yeltsin maintains
his role as leader of coup opposi-
tion and the emergency committee
fails to unify, Kurth said.
"There is one saving grace in all

this: the committee is not particu-
larly impressive for leadership,"
Kurth said.

Commission talks
about subdivision
regulations, takes
no action Tuesday
New subdivision regulations

may be in the works for city
developers after discussion of
changes Tuesday night by the
Murray Planning Commission.
The changes are geared main-

ly to improve street design and
construction and water drainage
in city subdivisions, according
to City Planner Don Elias.
"The subdivision regulations

have not been updated since
1971 and this is an attempt to
get them caught up to today,"
Elias said.

Elias said requests for subdi-
visions within the city have
increased substantially since
1971.
The commission discussed the

first three articles of the regula-
tions — including purpose and
nnlitov elpfinitianc stnel opnpral

provisions — and will continue
discussions for perhaps the next
four meetings, Elias said.
No action on the regulation

changes, which will require a
public hearing and City Council
approval, was taken.

Russian Parliament voted to send a Russian delegation,
headed by its prime minister, to the Crimea to meet with
Gorbachev.

It was not immediately clear if any members of this delega-
tion were on the plane with Lukyanov, who earlier this week
issued statements sympathetic to the coup leaders.
The German Foreign Ministry said representatives from

Germany, the United States, France and Great Britain were to
accompany the group headed to see Gorbachev in the Crimea.

Tass also reported that the Soviet Defense Ministry decided
to withdraw the hundreds of tanks and troops that had poured
into Moscow to enforce emergency decrcss after the takeover
Monday.

Despite that show of force, the coup leaders were unable to
dislodge Yeltsin from the Russian Parliament. where he ral-
lied the opposition, to enforce the curfew, or prevent large

(Cont 'd on page 2)

Strike up the band

Murray State University Marching Band Director Brad Townsend
conducts during a music rehearsal Monday, the first day of this
year's band camp.

Judge wants financial reports
from Operation Rescue members

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — A fed.
eral judge is trying to find out how
much money Operation Rescue has
so he can set fines and bail for the
group's militant anti-abortion pro-
testers accordingly.

Operation Rescue Randall Terry
has boasted to reporters that the
group and its leaders hide assets.
The organization officially dis-
banded to avoid fines and judg-
ments in other cases.
U.S. District Judge Patrick F.

Kelly on Tuesday ordered the
arrests of six Operation Rescue
leaders for failing to post a
$100,000 bond he required two
weeks ago as insurance against any
property damage. Two Operation

What should the U.S. response be to the Soviet coup?

KENT MATHIS
We should not have any action:

only verbal action, if any.
I think we should concentrate on

the problems in the U.S.

JOHNDA WARD
We should stay out of it unless

called upon by the majority of the
people. We can't try to change
every country over to our way of
thinking.

DUANE MAXWELL
Wait. Watch and wait.
Be prepared to support any mod-

erate influence that we can. We
can't recognize the new
govemn)ent.

BUDDY DOWDY
Bush's initial reaction of military

inaction was very responsible con-
sidering the political furor over the
Persian Gulf.

Rescue leaders were in custody.
two were expected to surrender
today and two were out of state.

Kelly told the federal magistrates
who were to arraign the defendants
to collect financial data to help him
determine possible fines or future
bond amounts.
"You are entitled to ascertain

the role each carries in this associa-
tion, as well as each one's own
mode of compensation, if any,"
Kelly said in a letter to the
magistrates.

In 1989, Operation Rescue ack-
nowledged collecting nearly
$800.000 in contributions in one
year. But numerous legal chal-
lenges have reduced the non-profit
group's resources.
Meanwhile Tuesday, protesters

blocked the driveway of Women's
Health Care Services after storming
its gates and fences in a rush U.S.
marshals said was the most aggres-
sive in 37 days of demonstrations
at Wichita abortion clinics.

Authorities said 130 people were
arrested on trespassing charges.
"I never contemplated what I

hear happened out there today.
Federal marshals were assaulted
and property was damaged," Kelly
said. "From what I was told, there
was utter chaos."

Police and U.S. marshals have
made more than 2,400 arrests since
the protests began. Many protesters
have been arrested more than once.
Kelly has ordered the protesters not
to block the clinic but has been
defied repeatedly.
Of the six members named in

Kelly's order for a peace bond, two
were arrested in Wichita: the Rev.
Pat Mahoney of Boca Raton, Fla.,
and Keith Tucci of Charleston,
S.C., the group's executive
director.
Members Wendy Wright of

Binghamton, N.Y., and Joe Slow-
nac of Cleveland were to surrender
today, federal authorities said.
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Soviet hard-liners...
(Cont'd from page 1)
demonstrations nationwide.
The state of emergency was dec-

lared after hard-line elements in the
military and Communist Party
ousted Gorbachev.

Also today, the Communist Party
said the Soviet coup was unconsti-
tutional and demanded a meeting
with Gorbachev, their party chief,
Tass said.
The statement was a clear

attempt by the party to salvage its
own credibility after the coup that
appeared to be collapsing.
The party renounced any connec-

tion with the coup leaders.
Today's developments followed

reports that at least two of the coup
leaders had stepped down, because
of alleged illness. The develop-
hints also followed mass anti-coup
demonstrations in Moscow, Lenin-
grad, Kishiniev and other cities, as
well as strikes by coal miners in
Siberia.
The junta had seemed unable to

cope with tens of thousands of peo-
ple who erected barricades around
Yeltsin's riverfront stronghold in

the Parliament.
Columns of tanks and armored

personnel carriers moved around
central Moscow early today. One
patrol of the armored vehicles was
trapped by furious demonstrators
just after midnight as it tried to
break through a barricade.
Two people were confirmed shot

or crushed to death as the vehicles
tried to fight their way through,
and witnesses said a third person
was killed. A Russian republic offi-
cial, Col. Viktor Samailov, told the
independent news agency Interfax
that four people were shot or
crushed to death in the clash.

There were unconfirmed reports
of more deaths elsewhere in the
city.

Demonstrators disregarded a
nighttime curfew in Moscow. Coal
miners struck in Siberia and hun-
dreds of thousands of people
demonstrated in Moscow, Lenin-
grad and Kiev. The presidents of
many of the 15 Soviet republics
joined world leaders in demanding
Gorbachev's release.

Baker welcomes news of coup collapse
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) —

Secretary of State James A. Baker
111, denouncing leaders of the coup
that ousted Mikhail S. Gorbachev
as conspirators, said today he wel-
comed reports from Moscow the
Soviet Union may be returning to
"constitutional government."
"The whole world is watching,"

Baker said in his address to the
NATO ministers of the military-
KGB coalition that overthrew Gor-
bachev last weekend. "Legitimacy
in 1991 flows not from the barrel
of a gun but from the will of the
people."

In a separate statement distri-
buted to reporters, Baker com-
mented on reports the coup was
failing. There was no explanation
what information had reached Bak-
er that he found credible.
"It would appear that events are

moving in a positive direction,"
Baker said in the two-paragraph
statement issued while he was urg-
ing the NATO foreign ministers to

denounce the seizure of power.
The statement said "we do not

have confirmation of all these
reports" that came from Moscow
while he met with the NATO fore-
ign ministers. One report said that
the leaders had fled to a Moscow
airport.
"We are heartened by reports

that events in the Soviet Union
may be leading to a return to con-
stitutional government — some-
thing, of course, that we and our
allies are here today to strongly
support," Baker said in his brief
statement issued to reporters.
"History cannot be reversed.

Sooner or later, your effort will
fail," Baker said of the Soviet
coup at a special meeting of the
NATO foreign ministers.
On arrival at the NATO head-

quarters, Baker told reporters ear-
lier, "I think we should make clear
our support for democratically
elected officials in the Soviet
Union."

Announcing The Expansion

Of Our Offices
Now in Suite 104 - Walnut Plaza

Law Offices of Ron Christopher
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 753-1266
By Appointment 104 N. 5th St.

This is an edvertisement, Kentucky law does not certify specialties of legal practice.

Bel Air Center
Hours by Appt

Dr. Stuart Naulty
Dr. Mary Bolton

Podiatrists specializing
in the medical and surgical
treatment of foot problems.

South 12th St.
Mon. thru Fri.

Murray, KY
753-0666

Developments in the Soviet Union
MOSCOW (AP) — Here are some of the latest developments across

the Soviet Union:

RUSSIA: The eight-man committee that overthrew Mikhail Gorba-
chev left Moscow today by plane and was heading to Soviet Central
Asia, according to the radio station of opposition leader Boris Yeltsin.
The Soviet Defense Ministry meanwhile began withdrawing military
units that were dispatched following the coup on Monday, the official
Tass news agency reported.

Officials of the Russian republic know the plane number and its des-
tination in the republic of Kirgizia and will try to intercept the plane
and have its passengers arrested, Yeltsin's radio reported.
The apparent collapse of the 3-day-old coup came hours after at

least two people were killed early today when opponents of the coup
trapped a military vehicle beneath an underpass near Yeltsin's head-
quarters in Moscow and soldiers inside the vehicle opened fire, witnes-
ses said.
The Soviet Communist Party today condemned the coup, the state

news agency reported.

BALTICS: Soviet troops seized several TV stations and transmitters
overnight. Telephone lines from all three republics, Latvia, Lithuania
and Estonia, to other parts of the Soviet Union and the rest of the
world were cut Tuesday.

LATVIA: Soviet troops early today disarmed Latvian Prime Minister
Ivars Godmanis' guards and arrested his security chief.

LITHUANIA: Prime Minister Gedimas Vagnorius on Tuesday dec-
lared that the resolutions issued by the emergency committee that
seized power were invalid on Lithuanian territory. One border post was
reportedly seized.

ESTONIA: The Estonian parliament on Tuesday declared the
republic's outright independence, going a step beyond actions lawmak-
ers took last year.

MOLDAVIA: Hundreds of thousands of anti-coup demonstrators ral-
lied in the republic's capital, Kishinev, on Tuesday. Prime Minister
Valeriu Muravski banned the publication of the nine newspapers that
the emergency committee has allowed to appear.

UKRAINE: About 8,000 people on Tuesday staged a peaceful rally
protesting the coup. Two columns of tanks were reported entering the
city.

KAZAKHSTAN: President Nursultan Nazarbayev on Tuesday con-
demned the state of emergency committee's decisions as illegimate. He
demanded that Gorbachev be allowed to make a public appearance and
that the national legislature be convened within the next 10 days.

ARMENIA: The capital Yerevan was calm on Tuesday and Presi-
dent Levon Ter-Petrosian appealed for calm and peace.

Mail-bomber Moody gets 7 life terms
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A

man convicted of killing a federal
appeals judge and a civil rights
lawyer with mail bombs was sen-
tenced Tuesday to seven life terms
plus 400 years in prison with no
possibility of parole.

Walter Leroy Moody Jr. "struck
viciously" at the principles of judi-
cial independence and minority
rights, U.S. District Judge Edward
Devitt said as he imposed the
toughest sentence allowed.
Moody stood quietly during the

15-minute sentencing hearing,
deferring to defense attorney
Edward Tolley when the judge
asked if he wished to comment_
"This case reflects a great

tragedy to a great number of peo-
ple," Tolley told the judge.

Tolley said a notice of appeal
was filed immediately after
sentencing.
Moody, 58, of Rex, Ga., was

convicted June 28 by a jury. He
was charged in a 71-count indict-
ment with mailing pipe bombs in
December 1989 that killed 11th
U.S. Circuit Judge Robert S. Vance
at his home in Mountain Brook,
Ala., and lawyer Robert E. Robin-
son at his office in Savannah, Ga.
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Karen Fischer, M.D.
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of her practice in

Psychiatric Medicine
Suite 174W

Medical Arts Building

300 South 8th Street
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(502) 753-6262

Monday - Friday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
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The trial was moved to St. Paul
partly because of extensive publici-
ty in the Southeast.

Prosecutors said Moody had a
vendetta against the court system
because of a 1972 conviction on
charges of possessing a pipe bomb
— a conviction that was upheld on
appeal by the 11th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals — and because
he thought blacks got preferential
treatment in the courts.
The pipe bomb involved in the

1972 case was of the same unusual
design used in the 1989 bombings,
prosecutors said.
"There's no doubt in my mind

he's a very dangerous man," the
slain jurist's son, Robert Vance Jr.,
said from his law office in Bir-
mingham, Ala., after Moody was
sentenced. "We wanted him
behind bars for life."

Acting U.S. Attorney General
William P. Barr called the sentence
"a just, successful conclusion to
the investigation and prosecution of
heinous crimes that shocked the
nation."

Prosecutors in Alabama and
Georgia have indicated they might
pursue murder charges that could
carry death sentences for Moody,
but Tolley said "the only reason to
do it would be pure retribution."
"I felt ... given Moody's back-

ground, education and obviously
high level of intelligence, that if he
indeed is guilty of these crimes as
the jury has now said, that it was a
great waste of a human being,"
Tolley told reporters.
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News of the World

YUGOSLAVIA
'BELGRADE — Mortar fire hit a
major city in rebel Croatia again
today, reportedly killing a policeman
and wounding six civilians, as lead-
ers of Yugoslavia's quarreling
republics sought a political solution.
The leaders resumed talks in Bel-
grade today after they agreed Tues-
day to respect each other's sove-
reignty and right to secede, raising
hopes for an end to nearly two
months of violence that left more
than 250 dead. The talks were
expected to focus on ways to ensure
the functioning of the federal admi-
nistration until an agreement on the
country's future structure is reached.

ISRAEL
JERUSALEM — Israel began
expanding a Jewish enclave in the
West Bank city of Hebron today by
moving 10 mobile homes into a for-
mer Arab bus terminal. The move
came despite repeated urgings by
President Bush for a halt to Jewish
settlement-building, which the
United States considers an irritant in
Middle East peace negotiations.
Defense Ministry spokesman Dan
Naveh confirmed Israeli reports that
trailers were being moved to the
site. But Naveh said, "this is not a
settlement but temporary housing
inside a military area for religious
seminary students, until their build-
ing is renovated." Palestinians
throughout the occupied lands today
observed a general strike —planned
before today's developments — as a
protest against Jewish settlement
building.

LEBANON
BEIRUT — Shiite Muslim leader
Sheik Mohammed Hussein Fadlallah
today praised efforts by the U.N.
Secretary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar to solve the issue of hos-
tages in Lebanon. "The United
Nations' role is the practical role that
provides all sides with a face-saving
solution to this issue," Fadlallah was
quoted by the pro-Syrian newspaper
Ash-Sharq. Islamic Jihad, or Islamic
Holy War, sent a letter to Perez de
Cuellar with freed Briton John
McCarthy on Aug. 8 proposing a
swap of the hostages and missing
Israeli servicemen for Shiites held
by Israel and Western nations.
Israel has said it is prepared to
maKe some "gestures" if factions
holding its seven MIAs in Lebanon
released reliable information on
them.

JAPAN
TOKYO— Heavy rain linked to Typ-
hoon Gladys pelted the Tokyo area,
triggering mudslides and flooding
today that killed at least nine people
and damaged more than 1,800
homes. Some areas received as
much as 28 inches of rain between
Mondky and Tuesday night, the
Central- Meteorological Agency
reported. National television said
police in the Tokyo region reported
more than 1,800 houses had been
flooded and almost 200,000 travel-
ers stranded because of rain-related
train delays.
.Gladys is the 12th typhoon in the
region this year. Each year, about
30 typhoons are spawned in the
southern Pacific Ocean, mostly in
July, August and September. Typ-
hoons this year have killed some
2,900 people in China and monsoon
rains connected with typhoons have
killed at least 12 people in areas in
the Philippines already devastated
by erupting Mount Pinatubo.

CANADA
CALGARY, Alberta — Tiny dia-
monds discovered in southern
Alberta came from meteors that
struck Earth 65 million years ago, a
Canadian• government scientist
says. "There's no way the micro-
diamonds could have been formed
in a volcano" or by other geological
processes on the planet, said David
Carlisle, chief scientist at Environ-
ment Canada in Ottawa. Carlisle
and Dennis Braman of Alberta's
Royal Tyrrell Museum of Paleontolo-
gy discovered the sub-microscopic
diamonds this spring in the Red
Deer River valley, about 60 miles
northwest of Drumheller.

TURKEY
SIRNAK — Kurdish guerrillas killed
six soldiers in two attacks in this
southeastern province, a govern-
ment official said Tuesday. Guerril-
las using rocket launchers raided a
police station near Silopi on Monday
night, killing five soldiers. One
separatist was killed. Guerrillas also
fired on a group of soldiers near Sin
village, killing one. Kurdish guerrillas
also killed two villagers in neighbor-
ing Mardin province on Monday, loc-
al sources reported. Kurds seeking
an independent Kurdistan have
waged guerrilla war in the southeast
since 1984. The Turkish army
launched a week-long operation in
northern Iraq this month against
Turkish Kurdish rebel strongholds to
stop cross-border raids by the guer-
rillas. Iraq asked the Arab League
on Tuesday to pressure Turkey to
withdraw its troops from northern
Iraq, the official Iraqi News Agency
said. INA, monitored in Cyprus, said
Iraq argued in its letter that the
incursion violated international law,
the United Nations Charter and
Iraqi-Turkish border agreements.

Tracy D. McKinney
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COLOMBIA
BOGOTA — At least 27 people died
in a series of violent clashes and
massacres, according to military
sources, witnesses and news
reports Tuesday. An army commu-
nique said soldiers stormed a pri-
vate house southwest of Bogota,
killing seven leftist rebels — five
men and two women — in a gunfight
Sunday. But major newspapers
quoted townspeople as saying the
victims were local workers and
housewives who were murdered in
their sleep. According to the reports
by witnesses, one of the victims was
65-year-old Antonio Palacio, a mem-
ber of the leftist Patriotic Union par-
ty. Army-backed death squads have
assassinated about 1,000 of the
party's members since 1986. Thir-
teen leftist rebels died in armed
clashes with the army Sunday and
Monday, the goverment said. The
bloodiest fighting took place near a
small town in Antioquia province,
whose capital is Medellin. Seven
guerrillas were shot dead by the
army there, according to a regional
military bulletin. Also near Medellin,
in the town of Segovia, seven peo-
ple were massacred early Sunday
after leaving a local bar, said Gusta-
vo Avila, a city official. Avila told
reporters that seven people were
shlpt dead and seven were wounded
by gunmen belonging to a local vigi-
lante squads. The grups have sur-
faced in cities throughout Colombia,
killing people they identify as drug
addicts, prostitutes and vagrants.

MEXICO
MEXICO CITY — Opposition guber-
natorial candidates in two states
Tuesday urged supporters into the
streets after the ruling party claimed
a commanding lead in elections
marred by allegations of cheating.
Election officials in both states said
partial returns from Sunday's ballot-
ing show a clear victory for the Insti-
tutional Revolutionary Party, or PRI.
Meanwhile, results from nationwide
voting for a new Chamber of Depu-
ties and half the Senate continued
to trickle in. The election had been
seen as a test of a new election law
the government hoped would give
credibility to Mexico's scandal-
plagued electoral process.

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG — Two white
men were convicted Tuesday of
murdering a black man by beating
him and setting him on fire with a
rubber tire around his neck. Deon
van Deventer, 25, and Evert Boon-
zaaier, 23, were convicted of mur-
dering Johannes Masango on Sept.
14. A motive for the killing was nev-
er clearly established, but local
news reports indicated the men had
right-wing pro-apartheid sentiments.
The "necklace' method of killing
people by burning them with tires
around their necks is sometimes
used in black townships to punish
suspected collaborators with the
police and government. In another
case, a judge acquitted a right-wing
white extremist Monday on a charge
of murdering a black man, ruling the
defendant was unaware of his
actions due to a severe diabetic
condition. Prosecutors alleged Fre-
derik Jacobus Viljoen, 29, delib-
erately stabbed to death a black
man. Viljoen is a member of the Afri-
kaner Resistance Movement, a neo-
Nazi white extremist group that sup-
ports apartheid. A diabetic specialist
testified at the trial that Viljoen suf-
fered a severe lack of glucose the
day of the killing and was unaware
of what he wasdoing.htunuANu

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast — Amnesty
International accused Mauritania's
military government Wednesday of
killing at least 339 political detai-
nees, and urged it to conduct an
open and impartial investigation into
the deaths. The London-based
human rights group released a list of
those killed, describing the majority

. of them as army officers or civil ser-
vants from black ethnic groups who
originate in the country's south. The
Amnesty report said at least 140 of
those killed had been executed,
many by hanging. Many others died
pm torture, including electric
ck burning and being buried in
d for hours, Amnesty said.

mnesty said the killings began last
November when hundreds of peo-
ple, mostly blacks, were picked for
alleged involvement in a coup
attempt in this North African nation
of 2.1 million residents. "... In reality
it appears that they were picked up
simply because of their ethnic ori-
gin," the report said.
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Hopkins' checks issued without payee names
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Dur-

ing the last week of the Republican
gubernatorial primary campaign,
Larry Hopkins' campaign issued
hundreds of checks totaling about
$15,000 that left the payees
unnamed, according to a published
report.
The checks, in amounts ranging

from $30 to $100, ended up in 12
southeastern Kentucky counties,
including 11 in the heavily Repu-
blican 5th District, The Courier-
Journal reported today.
The maneuver raises questions

about the effectiveness of a 1988
election-reform law aimed at clean-
ing up Kentucky's notorious tradi-
tion of "vote hauling." Candidates
frequently have hired such
election-day workers as a legalized
form of vote-buying.

Managers of the Hopkins cam-
paign — which listed names of
those who supposedly got the
money, and the amounts they got,
in its post-election finance report
— denied this week that any vote-
buying was intended or occurred.
The Hopkins strategists said they

hired the workers to prop up weak
organizations with a voter-targeting
and get-out-the-vote effort in some
big Republican counties.
The payments were not large

enough for the workers to go on a
vote-buying spree, said former
state Rep. Charles Siler of Wil-
liamsburg, who said he hired three
workers for Hopkins at $50 each.
"That's not a lot of money," he
said, adding that votes sold for $20
apiece when he was defeated last
year.
The Courier-Journal conducted

more than 50 telephone interviews
and found that the payees' names
on the 298 checks were added later
by political operatives in the
region.

Hopkins, a seven-term Lexington
congressman, beat Larry Forgy in
the GOP primary May 28 by only
about 1,945 votes out of 161,107
cast statewide.

Democratic nominee Brereton
Jones reported spending $3,643 on
contract labor during May, all but
$900 of it to people who had been
paid identical or similar fees earlier
in the campaign. The May-only
workers were a receptionist at the

Ashland headquarters and a man
who helped put up signs, distribute
campaign materials and open the
Hazard headquarters, Jones aide
Diana Taylor said.

State Sen. David Williams,
Hopkins' former campaign mana-
ger, said the Hopkins campaign
scrupulously followed state law
and issued blank checks only to
provide local leaders the "flexibili-
ty on election day" to hire and
promptly pay last-minute substi-
tutes for no-show workers.
The newspaper interviewed 42

reported recipients of the money.
Most said they had earned their
wages on lawful, get-out-the-vote
efforts, such as phone banks, home
visits, transportation of voters to
the polls and distribution of leaf-

lets, bumper stickers and yard
signs.
"We give a full day's work for

what we get," said 6I-year-old
Chester Powers of Middlesboro,
who got $50, as did his wife,
Goldie.
But five people named in the

report — Ray Feltner of East
Bernstadt in Laurel County; Wanda
Hoskins of Middlesboro; Lucy Mir-
ick of Knox County; and Dale Phil-
pot and Della Stewart, both of Lon-
don — said they received no check
and weren't Hopkins campaign
workers.

However, none of the 41 pur-
ported workers who were inter-
viewed said they had sold their
vote.
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'90 IMPERIAL
Pure luxury, Mark Cross
leather, limousine room
and ride. Balance of 5/50 '18 592
bumper to bumper plus 7/
70 power tran.
List $28,592
DISCOUNTED $10,000

New Hours:
Mon., Thur., Fri. 1111 7
Tues. & Wed. 'till 6

Sat 'till 5

ADVANTAGE:Cain's
CHRYSLER•PLYMOUTH•DODGENJEEP•EAGLE
Hwy. 641 N. • Murray - 753-6448

END OF
SEASON

CLEARANCE
NO INTEREST!

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
NO PAYMENTS TIM '92!

To Qualified Buyers

$269 SALE!
MULCHES TOO

L212PN
.4 hp commercial engine
-21" cut
-14 ga. steel deck

ALL RIDERS & WALK BEHINDS
AT LOWEST PRICES PLUS

FINANCING!

Self-Propelled Mower
L21ZSN

• 4 HP commercial-grade
engine • Easy on/off side
or rear grass bag available

• 21" cut. staggered
wheel • 14 gauge

steel deck

RearEngineRiderRE12e
• 12 HP commercial-grade
engine • 5-speed gear dnve
transmission • 12 volt elec-

\ tic start • 30" full floating
„ mower deck • Twin bag

grass catcher and
thatcher available

Coast to Coast
America's •AL HARDWARE- Store

Store Hours;
Mon.-Sat. 8:30-9 p.m.

Sun. 12-6 p.m.
Central Shopping Center

753-8604
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FOOD STORES
Open Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Fri. 9 a.m.-8 p.m., Sun. Noon-6 p.m.12th St. at Storey Ave. We Accept Food Stamps & WIC Vouchers

Mac. & Cheese
Dinner

71/4 OZ. 25

Pepsi Cola

Peanut Butter
$ 1. 69

Prairie Farms

,,2 Gal. 89

Prairie Farms

Ice Cream
$9_99

Gal. Bucket/MI

•
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'Where tltere is no vision, the people perish.

PUBLISHED BY MURRAY tiEwSPAPERS. INC.

By The Associated Press

Here's a roundup of excerpts from editorials in newspapers in the
United States on developments in the Soviet Union:

The Detroit News:
American policy-makers should realize our ability to influence events

in a closed, secretive society like the Soviet Union's is highly limited.
The West must pick up its shield once more.
It is not within our power to make or break Soviet chieftains. An era

has ended, a new one has begun. We are back in the USSR.

The Albuquerque Tribune, New Mexico:
They said it was a Communist plot.
All Gorbachev's whining about how the West had better give him aid,

support, concessions, or else Soviet hard-liners would kick him out and
take over — it all was a trick, the critics said. He's just trying to prop up
a dying Communist regime.
We should be sticking it to Gorbachev, critics claimed — twisting the

thumbscrews, forcing him to liberalize more quickly before we give him
anything. Proponents of moderation, including President Bush, were
naive, they said.

Apparently not. A coup appears to have toppled Gorbachev and put
hard-liners in control, just as Gorbachev warned.
The Soviet Union continually surprises the West, more lately than ever.

One lesson all "experts" on the Soviets should take from the latest mind-
bender is: Study harder, and don't be so smug.

The Record, Hackensack, NJ.:
Make no mistake about it: perestroika, along with Mr. Gorbachev's

fumbling yet courageous experiment in democracy, is over. The thugs —
gray-looking old men — are back in power in Moscow. What we don't
know — and -what we won't know for several weeks to come — is
whether this is a temporary interruption in the opening of Soviet society,
or a long-term return to Russian repression.

The News-Leader, Springfield, Mo.:
What happens now?
The rules have been changed irrevocably. The hard-liners may crush

reform, but they cannot re-invent an economy that long ago drained its
most important resource: people. They may long to be respected as a
superpower. but ridicule on the world stage is turning this tragedy into a
farce.

Anchorage Daily News:
Soviet leaders have killed millions upon millions of their own people

since the 1917 revolution. The leaders of this coup are prepared to follow
their path of blood — but let us hope, even pray, that the Soviet soldiers
and the police will have the courage not to follow them.

The Miami Herald:
Mikhail Gorbachev has fallen off the tightrope. That much is clear.
For the future. everything depends on the motives of the Soviet junta

and on the skill of Mr. Yeltsin, Mr. Gorbachev, and their other opponents.
Westerners can only do what they have been doing since Mr. Gorbachev
began his high-wire act in 1985: Watch. hold their breath, try not to cause
vibrations, and pray for the best.

The Anchorage Times:
The long-term reaction will be measured by the cry of despair from a

people who had just begun to taste the sweetness of democracy that too
many in this nation take for granted.
Our hopes rest in the knowledge that freedom once inhaled is not easily

forgotten.

The New York Times:
Everybody knew the Soviet President was walking a tightrope. And

there were warnings of a coup, like the one last Friday from Mr. Gorba-
chev's old ally Aleksandr Yakovlev. But even so, after standing at the
nuclear brink for decades, Americans were just starting to trust the forces
of change that Mr. Gorbachev set free.
Now, suddenly. the reckless takeover by members of a discredited

Communist old guard imperils the surge of progress. They may yet fail, if
the Soviet public sweeps them aside and resumes the march to political
and economic freedom. But even if the coup lasts, the plotters lack the
legitimacy and the vision needed to succeed.

Courier-Post, Camden, NJ.:
People outside Moscow have been far less committed to Gorbachev's

promises of reform and far more concerned about the sharply declining
standard of living. That means the coup, if it is to succeed, must persuade
the majority it can put bread and cheese on the store shelves — and do so
without bringing back Stalinism.
Have things changed so much in the Soviet Union that the combined

power of the KGB, the defense ministry and the interior ministry — the
leaders behind this coup — is not enough to crush any resistance? Yes,
they probably have. The tide of history is strong, stronger even than the
powers of a police state.

San Francisco Examiner:
The coup brings to a climax the internal resentment that has been build-

ing to the reforms that Gorbachev tried to bring about. The conservatives
were always there, but Gorbachev underestimated their will and power.
Ultimately, he was not able to move from a centrally controlled society to
a pluralistic one.

Detroit Free Press:
In contrast to the meticulously planned, large-scale military and police

operation that 10 years ago helped Polish communists surprise Solidarity
and temporarily regain control, the Moscow coup seems to be improvised.
That Russian President Boris Yeltsin remained free on Monday to call

for street protests and a general strike indicates that anything is still
possible.

The Phoenix Gazette:
The Bush administration should take (former Soviet Foreign Minister

Eduard) Shevardnadze's advice and halt efforts to assist the Soviet gov-
ernment, but there is little any Western Power can do.

If the people respond to (Russian republic President Boris) Yeltsin's
call for a general strike, the Soviet Union could be plunged into civil war
and eventual disintegration into free republics.

lithe hard-liners prevail and a new era of repression begins, the Soviet
Union sill remain a dangerous adversary, but a dying one. Tanks and guns
cannot restore the dying economy or win support for the new government.

PERSPECTIVE
A brief triumph of reason

WASHINGTON — Congress
often behaves irresponsibly, and
critics of Congress constantly are
saying so. A Senate committee pil-
lories an outstanding jurist: a
House committee approves a host
of pork barrel projects. These
things happen.

But we are not so quick to salute
an occasional job well done, and
such a salute is in order. On July
25 the House did itself proud.
Members voted solidly for reason
as opposed to emotion. They voted
to end the ban on research in fetal
tissue transplantation; and they vot-
ed to authorize a carefully screened
survey of adolescent sexual
behavior.

In brief, the House voted in
favor of enlightenment and against
ignorance. You might suppose that
such a vote would be the easiest
thing on earth to cast, but you
would underestimate the apprehen-
sion that Bill Dannemeyer and Bob
Dornan can engender. The two
California Republicans are
evangelical terrorists. They
threaten the kind of political dam-
nation that scares timid fellows
half to death.
The bill before the House on

July 25 was a bill to extend opera-
tions of The National Institutes of
Health for another three years. It
was a comprehensive measure,
embracing 17 separate titles deal-
ing with everything from child
health to Alzheimer's disease, but
two issues dominated the debate.

Despite the admirable quest for
political correctness there are still
glaring examples of insensitivity in
our society. So we must be con-
stantly alert to any words or deeds
that might cause an individual or a
group to suffer wounded feelings.

I was recently exposed to two
shocking examples of insensitivity,
both of which came out of the
world of sports.
While browsing through the

sports news, I came across a story
about pro football training camps,
and how this is the time when fail-
ed rookies and over-the-hill veter-
ans are cut from the teams.
The story could have simply said

that the coach decides who will be
fired and has an assistant coach
summon the sad hulks to his office.

Instead, this writer talked about
how the players wait for the
dreaded visit by "The Turk."
The Turk? I had been vaguely

aware that this is how the players
and sports journalists referred to
the assistant coach who would rap
on their doors and say: "The coach
wants to see you. Bring your
playbook."
But this is 1991. I would have

thought that by now, even sports-
writers would know that it's a hein-
ous deed to use words that could
offend any ethnic, racial, religious,
sexual, fraternal, maternal, dietetic
or dyspeptic group, except white
middle-class heterosexual males
(also known as "suits"), who
deserve contempt because they
have gleefully created all of the
world's ailments.
Don't they think Turks have

feelings? Would they dare say or
write that the players were expect-

One of them dealt with the use
of fetal tissue in medical research.
The controversy goes back to 1988,
when a blue-ribbon panel con-
ducted six days of hearings, heard
views both pro and con, and
recommended that research go for-
ward under certain safeguards.

Regrettably, the president of the
United States disagreed. The admi-
nistration imposed a flat ban on
such research, and no experiments
have been performed with federal
funds. Meanwhile, biologists here
and abroad have found encouraging
evidence (though not conclusive
evidence) that minute tissue taken
from fetal brains may be usefully
transplanted to the brains of per-
sons suffering from Parkinson's
disease and Alzheimer's disease.

There is reason to believe that
such transplants also may benefit
victims of juvenile diabetes, cystic
fibrosis, epilepsy and spinal cord
injury. The question is whether
tissue from induced abortions
should be simply discarded, or
whether it should be preserved for
research and treatment.

Proponents emphasized the safe-

ROYKO SAYS

Mike Royko
Syndicated columnist

ing "the dreaded visit by the Pole?"
Or their hearts fell when "the
knock on the door came from the
Irishman?" Or that "the borderline
players could hear the heavy foot-
steps of the African?"
Of course not. But they obvious-

ly believe that they can treat Turks
with disrespect.

I was so appalled that I called
the Turkish consulate and
explained the entire situation, as
stated above.
When I finished, he said: "I

don't think I understand any of
this."

Well, that doesn't matter. Just
because one Turk doesn't realize
that he is being mocked and held
up to ridicule, doesn't mean that
those of us who are politically cor-
rect can't be filled with
indignation.
And I'm sure that if I sought out

other Turks, I would find one who
shared my indignation. But do you
think I have nothing else to do than
spend my time calling names in the
phone book and saying: "Hello, arc
you a Turk?"

The other shocking affront was
brought to my attention by a reader
whose husband is a golfer.
She said: "My husband just

guards. No one could be paid for
providing fetal tissues; no donor
could direct the transplantation to a
particular individual; transplants
would have to be done under strict
medical protocols. Henry Waxman,
D-Calif., said it would be "uncons-
cionable" for the ban to be
continued.

Dannemeyer, leading the opposi-
tion, insisted that fetal tissue is
"human life." Therapeutic trans-
plants would take our people
"down the road to degeneration."
Doman thought the research would
be Hitlerian, "medical science at its
worst." Other opponents described
the proposed research as despic-
able, indefensible, diabolical, and
in the case of Parkinson's patients,
unnecessary and dangerous. A
woman might rationalize a reluc-
tant decision to have an abortion by
telling herself that the tissue might
be used to help someone else.
The debate moved on to the sec-

ond major controversy. This
involved an amendment proposed
by Dannemeyer: "The secretary of
health and human services may not
... conduct or support any national

bought a new driver and it is called
'Big Bertha.' That name is right on
the golf club.
"I wonder why they would call it

'Big Bertha'? It seems to me that
they are making fun of overweight
women named Bertha. My name
isn't Bertha, but if it was, I would
be offended."
As well she should be, if her

name was Bertha and she was big.
There must be tens of thousands of
women in America named Bertha,
and surely some of them are
plump. And I can only imagine the
anguish they must feel, knowing
that hordes of middle-class white
men are flaunting golf clubs called
"Big Bertha," thus adding to their
long list of sins against humanity.

I called the Calloway Golf Com-
pany, which makes the "Big Berth-
a" club. The company is in Califor-
nia, which surprised me. since
Californians are probably the most
sensitive and politically correct of
all Americans. In my pre-sensitive
days, when I wrote that San Diego
Padres fans were lethargic beach
idlers who ate sushi at the ballpark,
they cried that I was a fascist and a
boor. I now realize they were right
and I have repented.
Anyway. a man at the Calloway

company denied that the name was

survey of human sexual behavior."
Waxman promptly offered a
counter-amendment to authorize
such a survey subject to certifica-
tion by the NIH that a survey
would be useful in reducing the
incidence of sexually transmitted
disease.
Dannemeyer and Doman, among

other opponents, cited some highly
intimate questions that had been
proposed for such a survey two
years ago. At the time it was prop-
osed to ask 13-year-olds about their
experience with oral and anal sex.
It transpired, as debate continued,
that the most offensive questions
had been dropped. Moreover, the
questions cited in debate might be
asked only after the answers to pre-
liminary, less-explicit questions
indicated a need to follow-up.
Jim McDermott, D-Wash., sup-

porting the study, charged that a
vote for the Dannemeyer amend-
ment "is a vote for ignorance."
That about summed it up. The
House voted 283-137 to authorize a
sexual survey. Then it voted
274-144 for the bill as a whole,
including the go-ahead for fetal
research.

All in all, a good day in the
House. We haven't had many such
good days lately. lithe bill reaches
the White House in its present
form, George Bush will veto it. A
rational interlude will not have
lasted long, but that will be some-
thing to talk about when the time
comes.

intended to wound the feelings of
large women named Bertha.
"We explain it in our catalog. It

is named after a famous cannon. It
was made in Germany in 1917, by
Baron von Krupp, of the Krupp
munitions makers. It was the big-
gest cannon in the world.
"The baron's daughter was

named Bertha, and he called it the
Big Bertha after his daughter. We
thought it was a cute name to
describe the world's biggest
driver."

I suppose there is some mitiga-
tion in that explanation. On the
other hand, it could simply show
that Baron von Krupp was lacking
sensitivity, which wouldn't surprise
me, since the man was in the busi-
ness of making fearsome cannons,
which isn't a very sensitive thing
to do.
Do we know how this baron's

daughter felt about having a can-
non named after her? Did she
starve herself to avoid being identi-
fied as the Big Bertha of cannon
fame? Did she spend hours on a
shrink's couch saying: "Why
couldn't daddy have named me Tif-
fany? Nobody would ever name a
cannon Big Tiffany. And I know
that someday they will name a peg,
fat golf club after me, too."
And if she thought that, she was

right. What a swine the baron was.
Wait, I take that back. I don't

want to offend pig farmers.
I have to stop now and visit the

john. I can still say that beause
people named John are middle-
class white men and deserve all the
contempt they get. It is good to
have someone we can still kick
around.
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Jo Burkeen

Murray Today editor

Chris Brandon, a member of Mun:ay Boy Scout Troop 77, will be
showing his Eagle project, "Drug Abuse Awareness Display," on Saturday
and Sunday, Aug. 24 and 25, in foyer of Wal-Mart, Murray. Brandon, a
senior at Murray High School, is the son of Billy Brandon and -Glenda
Key. His scoutmaster is Larry Painter. Brandon invites the public to his
special Eagle project display on Swurday and Sunday.

Alexandra Anna Van Sickle born
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Van Sickle of Murray are the parents of a daughter,

Alexandra Anna, weighing eight pounds seven ounces, measuring 211/2
inches, born on Sunday. Aug. 18 at 2:28 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. The mother is the former Lindy Knight. The father is with Southern
Wall Systems, Inc. Grandparents are M r. and Mrs. Richard Van Sickle of
Newport News, Va., and Mr. and Mrs Richard W. Knight of Murray.

Art Guild reception Friday
Works by John Goodell and Trudy Bak er are on exhibit during the month

of August in the Upstairs Gallery of Murray Art Guild, 103 North Sixth St.,
Murray. The works are comprised mainly of watercolors, but also pen and
ink illustrations and block print stenciling are exhibited. A reception for the
show will be Friday, Aug. 23, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Ample parking and
handicapped access are available. Goode:land Baker invite all their friends
to attend the reception and see the exhib it, both of which are open to the
public. The Main Gallery features works %oy members of Murray-Calloway
County Camera Club during the month of August. The Guild is open Tues-
days and Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Thursdays from 6 to 9
p.m. Anyone interested in becoming a Guil d member or for more information
call the Guild at 753-4059.

Lodge plans benefit fish fry
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free and Accept ed Masons will host a fish dinneron Saturday, Aug. 24, in the basement arim of the lodge building on High-way 121 North, Coldwater Road, at Highway 1660, Johnny Robertson Road.The proceeds will go to assist the scholar shp fund for two local students.Serving will be from 5 to 8 p.m. with a donation of $6 each requested. Thepublic is invited to attend, a lodge spokesman said.

W.A.T.C.H. needs cans
WATCH. (Work Activities Training Cer ter for the Handicapped) needs

aluminum cans for an &ongoing work activity. Anyone wishing to donate cansmay bring them by the center at 702 Main Sr., Murray, from Monday throughFriday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.; or call 759-1965 for pick up.

Clinic dates at Shedd
The Shedd Academy clinic dates have been established. Appointmentscan be made for the clinic dates which will loe held in both Mayfield and/orParis, Tenn. Shedd also offers programs to l -telp children. Symptoms of stu-dents with reading problems are varied. T hese are students with normalintelligence. In addition to reading and comp rehension problems, they oftenhave other characteristics. For information about making an appointment,answering your questions or receiving a pack et of information, contact: Nan-cy Miller, Shedd Academy, 346 Central Avo., Mayfield, Ky. 42066 or call

1-247-8007.

Mother of Year to be selected
The Kentucky Association of American lAothers is in the process ofselecting a Kentucky Mother of the Year for 1992. Nominations are beingaccepted from religious and other organizations. Qualifications for nomineesinclude the following: Must be at least 45 years old;, qualified to representthe Mothers of America in all responsibilities attached to her role; a suc-cessful mother and homemaker as evidenced by the character and contribu-tions of her children in the religious, educatiorial, civic and governmental or

business worlds; an active member of a religious body, active participant incommunity, state, national and international activities; married and themother of one or more children, the youngest of which is at least 15 yearsold. The selection will be made at the meeting of the Kentucky Associationof American Mothers on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 15 and 16, at Kentucky
Dam Village State .Park. Mrs. Gladys Jarrett, 1989 Kentucky Mother of the
Year, and Mrs. Datha McCallon, 1990 Kentucky Mother of the Year, both
from Calloway County, will be hosting this s' ate meeting. For information
call Mrs. Jarrett, 436-2390. Persons may also contact Mrs. Nancy Jo Grobe-
myer of Carrollton, state president, at 1-732-tli786, or Mrs. Carolyn Self of
Hopkinsville, chairman of the Kentucky Mother Search Committee, at
1-886-5163, or 1-886-8703.

LBL homecoming on Sept. 1
The annual homecoming of the Land Between the Lakes will be Sunday,

Sept. 1, at the Walter Bilbrey place, across from the Buffalo Pasture. Any-
one is welcome to attend including those people from Land Between the
Lakes community (Model, Blue Springs, Nevilsi Creek, Tharpe, Crockett's
Creek, Fort Henry, Bethlehem and any other settlements in the vicinity).
Some people bring a picnic lunch and usually eat around 1 p.m.; others eat
before coming. No fees or registration are necessary. The number of chairs
furnished will be limited, so each one should bring your own lawn chairs.

Cheerleading Clinic Saturday
Murray High School Cheerleaders will sponsor its fifth annual Cheerlead-

ing Clinic for persons, 5 and up, on Saturday, Aug. 24, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at gymnasium of Murray High School, Doran Rc ad and Sycamore Street.
The clinic will include instruction in cheerleading skills, cheers, sidelines,
jumps and porn pons. Awards will be given to all participants. To register
call any MHS Cheerleader at 753-6156 or 489-2737. Registration will be
from 9 to 9:25 a.m. on Saturday. The fee for the clinic will be $10 per per-
son. Each one is asked to bring a sack lunch arid drinks will be provided.

Life House needs items
Life House, Crisis Pregnancy Center at 1506 Chestnut St., Murray, is in

need of some items and special services, according to the first edition of
"Welcome Life. They include five to six new or used baby beds to be
loaned out to clients: summer maternity clothing, particularly sizes 16 and
up; counselor trainees and office workers (call 753-7172); and someone
willing to come in twice a month to do general cleaning. Phil Kilby is director
at Life House.

MHS Class of 1981 plans reunion
Murray High School Class of 1981 is planning a 10-year reunion on

Saturday, Aug. 31. An informal breakfast will be a 10 a.m. in the cafeteria
of Murray High School, At 8 p.m. a semi-formal dance will be at ExecutiveInn, Paducah. Any one not receiving the information or for more information
call Lisa Glees Darnell, 753-5720.

Brewers reunion planned
A Brewers School Reunion will be Friday, Aug. 3 0, at 6:30 p.m. at SouthMarshall Middle School. Any student, teacher or principal or other peopleassociated with Brewers School are encouraged to attend the reunion. Tick-ets are $6.50 each and are available at Republic Bank, Bank of Marshall

County, Bank of Benton, and South Marshall Middle School. We would wel•come any Brewers School memorabilia, but please have your name on theitems,' said Anna Usrey, a committee member For more information con-
tact Usrey, Barney Thweatt, Betty Haley or Reed Condor
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Clif Campbell, left, is pictured as he is being presented a plaque andgifts from Don Lofton, right, president of Magic Chef Corp., at aretirement dinner in honor of Campbell.

Campbell is honored
Clif Campbell has retired after

71/2 years as quality control mana-
ger for Magic Chef at Cleveland,
Tenn.
He was honored with special

events on Monday, July 29, with
the Magic Chef marquee saying
"Clif Campbell Day." A limousine
arrived at the Campbell home in
Cleveland at 6:40 p.m. and were
taken to the Chalet for a special
banquet with about 100 relatives
and friends present. They were
greeted on arrival by Bill Auberry
of Magic Chef.
Opening remarks were by Dan

Luehrs with the invocation by Bob
Farris.
Guest speakers were Bill

McClure, plant manager; David
Dickson, Chattanooga, Tenn.; One-
al Shaw, Dalton, Ga.; Chester
Reeder, Dick Arntz, David Leree,
Loyd Eismeier, Jerry Ward and
Nelson Woodridge, manager, all of
Cleveland, Tenn.
Don Lofton, president of Magic

Chef Corp., presented Campbell
with a plaque. Each speaker spoke
of some of the things that had hap-
pened over the past years. Gifts
including a gold watch, golf shirt,
hat and golf balls were given to
him by Magic Chef.
Other out-of-town guests were

Jerry Smith, Dalton, Ga., Larry and
Pat Campbell, St. Louis, Mo., Bob-
by Campbell, Asheboro, N.C., and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnston and
Sam and Susan Underwood,
Murray.

Campbell and his wife, Cloia,
are now residing at their home in
Martin Heights, Murray. They said
they are enjoying their two grand-
children, Michelle and Megan
Underwood, who live just across
the street, and also renewing old
friendships and making new ones.
The Campbells moved from

Murray to Dalton, Ga., in 1980,
and later moved to Cleveland,
Tenn., from where he retired.

CCC reunion planned
Kentucky's CCC Alumni, former

members of the old Civilian Con-
servation Corps, will hold their
13th annual reunion Oct. 4, 5 and 6
at Cumberland Falls State Resort
Park, built by CCC enrollees on
State Road 90 near Corbin.

All former members or their
widows and personnel of any CCC
camps, regardless in which state
they served, are invited, along with
their families and friends to attend
the reunion.
The CCC of 1933-42 provided

CALENDAR

Wednesday, Aug. 21
Memorial Baptist Church events
include prayer meeting/7 p.m. and
Sanctuary Choir/8 p.m.

Elm Grove Baptist Church events
include Mid-week Bible Study and
youth organizations/7 p.m.

National Scouting Museum/open
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Parenting Class/7
p.m./Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.

Bible classes/7 p.m./University
Church of Christ.

Bible classes/7 p.m./Glendale Road
Church of Christ.

South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church events include
Council on Ministries/7 p.m.

First Baptist Church events
include Bible Study/9:45 a.m.; Fel-
lowship Supper/5:30 p.m.; Library
open/6:15 p.m.; Business meeting]
6:30 p.m.; Sanctuary Choir/7:45
p.m.

First United Methodist Church
events include Covenant Prayer
Group/10 a.m.; Evangelism/7 p.m.

First Christian Church events
include Evangelism Committee/12
noon/Pagliai's and Chancel Choir/
7:15 p.m.

(Cont'd on page 8A)

24-1Iour Program Information

(502) 753-3114

L KIKAPOINI

OEM.

work for unemployed youth. They
fought fires, planted trees, built
roads, dams, trails, parks and many
projects that are used by the public
today.

Eighty-three camps were located
throughout Kentucky performing
various tasks. A camp was located
in Murray. The camp was in the
area south of Sycamore Street, and
their labor was used on nearby
farms in farm land improvement.

For additional information, con-
tact Delbert Honchul, Rt. 2, Box
215, Murray, Ky. 42071, phone
753-7548; or Steve Kickert, park
naturalist, Cumberland Falls State
Resort Park, Corbin, Ky. 40701.
For reservations call the park

toll-free, 1-800-325-0063 and ask
for the reunion rates.

Sera CeMASTER.
Carpet & Furniture

Specialists
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

ServiceMASTER of the Lakes

759-1707

MURRAY TODAY
it4 Calf Today
0111040.•%a Professional

Real Estate
'I want your business.
Satisfaction qua ran teed

Office Located Inside
Joe Smih Carpet

. Er
Hal Nance - Broker
(302) 759-1591

r

20% OFF
BACK-TO-SCHOOL HAIRCUTS
Save on the regular prices of
haircuts fOr young mien anzt
wane- tnc'1...cfes zu.
ln•-1 :
Offer effective through Saturday
August 24

JCPenney
Styling Salon

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 10-8
Thursday & Friday 9-8

Saturday 9-6, Sunday 1-5

No Appointment Necessary
Or Call 759-9811

1991 JCPenney Company Inc

I Fish & Fries $1.99 I
Fish, fries &
hush puppies.
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BAKER'S STEW
By Trudy Baker

Despite the hot, bone-dry July
we've just suffered through, the
plentiful spring rains and earlier.
temperate weather seem to have
ensured an ample apple crop. Sev-
eral friends have mentioned this
week that their countertops were
covered in apples, and asked if I
had any new apple "ideas"?
Of course, new ideas, in my

opinion, aren't always the best. I
mean, I'm all for lowering the fat,
cholesterol and salt intake and try
to revise old recipes printed before
America became health conscious.
Some recipes just aren't the same
without those old favorites, howev-
er. The best pie crust is still made
with lard, I don't care what anyone
says, and good ol' fashioned apple
pie, apple dumplings, and of
course, plain old applesauce are
delights that shouldn't be shunned
aside as too antique.
One autumn, we journeyed to

Rockville, in Parke County, Ind., a
fun trip anytime. There are numer-
ous covered bridges throughout the
gently rolling hills (a pain and ple-
asure trip for those of us who suf-
fer from motion sickness, but love
the beauty of the wooded
countryside).

Parke County also has interest-
ing museums, beautiful Turkey
Run State Park, craft centers, art
galleries, living history sites and
interesting little shops with one-of-
a-kind items. But Parke County is
best in the fall — the trees explode
with color as good, or better than
any vistas in New England with
warm sunndy days and crisp, cool
nights.
Each autumn, Parke County has

its annual Covered Bri8ge Festival
that draws crowds from near and
far. As you approach Rockville, the
county seat and center of festivi-
ties, the vapors from huge cast iron
kettles, set over open fires around
the court house, full of hot bub-
bling and brown apple butter lure
you closer with anticipation. Slabs
of fresh, homemade bread are
passed out, spread with the still
warm apple butter, by friendly
women in pioneer dress, their
cheeks rosy from the fire and remi-
niscent of the apples themselves.

This time brought me a new
awareness of the splendors of the
apple, its versatility in use, size,
color and shape. The vast orchards
of Michigan and Wisconsin with
miles and miles of tree lines, all
laden with global fruits and fami-
lies of migrant workers, seemingly
happy, chattering back and forth
while high atop narrow, shaky lad-
ders gave me a deep appreciation
for the labors involved in those
pyramids of apples we so easily
pluck in the markets.

I've collected apple recipes
every since those times and each
fall a new "apple compulsion"
prompts me to try another recipe

Service
Notes

NAVY PETTY OFFICER 3rd
CLASS MATTHEW J. STEFFA,
son of John A. Steffa of Murray,
recently reported for duty aboard
the fleet ballistic missile submarine
USS Kamehameha, homeported in
Groton, Conn.

Steffa joined the Navy in Febru-
ary 1989.

NAVY FIREMAN APPREN-
TICE JOHN M. MASON, son of
Roy R. and Grace A. Mason of
Dexter, recently reported for duty
aboard the amphibious assault ship.
USS Saipan, homeported at Nor-
folk, Va.
Mason, a graduate of Marshall

County High School, joined the
Navy in November 1990.

NAVY PETTY OFFICER 2ND
CLASS DEBORAH D. ZUBER
recently renenlisted for four years
while serving with Naval Security
Group Activitiy Northwest, Chesa-
peake, Va.
She is the daughter of Hester E.

Gray of Rt. 1, Benton. She joined
the Navy in December 1979.

tiOELA

Here is one old "stand-by" and two
newer ideas for you to try.
Old Fashioned Apple Dumplings
6 med. baking apples
2 c. flour
2 114 t. baking powder
1/2 t. salt
2/3 c. shortening
1/2 c. milk

Sauce:
2 c. brown  sus_ar 

44 

2 c. water
1/4 c. butter
1/2 t. cinnamon (more to taste)
Pare and core apples, leave in

halves. To make pastry, sift flour,
baking powder and salt. Cut in
shortening until the size of small
peas. Sprinkle milk over mixture
and press together lightly, working
dough only enough to hold
together. Roll dough as for pastry
and cut into 12 squares and place
half an apple on each. Fill cavity in
apple with sugar and cinnamon.
Pull dough up around apple to cov-
er it completely. Fasten edges sec-
urely on top of apple. Place dum-
plings one inch apart in a greased
baking plan. Pour the sauce over

FARM FRESH
GRADE A MEDIUM

EGGS

DOZ.

—LIMIT TWO PLEASE—

p g

PEPSI COLA
DIET PEPSI, CAFFEINE FREE,
7-11P, MT. DEW, DR. PEPPER,

OR CRUSH

24 PR 
$495

12 OZ.
CAN —LIMIT TWO PLEASE—

PEPSI COLA
DIET PEPSI, wrung FREE,
7-UP, MT. DEW, DR. PEPPER

OR CRUSH FLAVORS

vor LITER
TWO ag,

PLASTIC 411.

r—, -

•

1 mig

PAI IT
TOWELS

29c
WITH ONE FILLED

SMART SHOPPERS CARD

BOSHS

Pork El
114ea ires

the top (as follows) and bake at
375 for 35-40 mins. Baste occa-
sionally during baking. Serve hot
with cream or ice cream. Sauce:
Combine brown sugar and water
with spices. Cook for 5 mins.,
remove from heat and add butter,
whisking it in until melted and
thoroughly mixed.
Apple Vichyssoise
3 large Delicious apples
2 qts. chicken stock
1 c. chilled heavy cream
salt to taste
sugar to taste
fresh lemon juice to taste
apple skin, zested into small

strips
Peel and core apples, cut into

small pieces and cook in broth for
about 20 mins. or until tender.
Force through sieve or whirl in
blender. Cool and chill. Add cream
and mix well. Add salt, sugar and
lemon juice. Make the strips of
skin at last minute, or toss with a
few drops of lemon juice, so it will
not discolor. Sprinkle on top of
soup and serve at once (serves six).
Breast of Chicken In Cream
With Fresh Apples
6 chicken breasts (6 to 8 oz.)

skinless, boneless and dusted with
flour
8 tbls. butter
4 tbls. minced onion
8 peeled fresh apples, cut into

1/2-inch rings

1 1/2 c. apple cider
1/2 c. brandy
2 c. heavy whipping cream
salt and pepper to taste
Saute chicken in butter with

onion over low heat. In separate
pan, poach the apple rings in the
cider until soft (but not mushy).
Add brandy to chicken and (care-
fully) ignite. Add cider left from
poaching apples. Cook at low
temperature until chicken is tender,
about 10 mins. Add cream and con-
tinue cooking until sauce is thick-
ened. Season to taste. Place chick-
en on serving platter, layer slices
of apple over chicken. Pour sauce
over all, run under the broiler to
brown, serve immediately.

Storey's
Food Giant

Bel-Air Shopping Center, South 12th Street, Murray

11.
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JUICE
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PETS OF THE WEEK — These four animals are available for adoption at Animal Shelter, East Sycamore Street off South Fourth Street,
operated by The Humane Society of Calloway County. They are, from left, "Pepper," a female Standard Poodle; "Bandit," a male neuteredorange Tabby; "Cricket," a femak Terrier/Dachshund mix; and "Pootsie," a female spayed Shih Tzu. Animals who do not find homes must bedestroyed. Hours of the shelter, open to the public, are 12:30 to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 1 to 4 p.m., Saturday. The Humane
Society is a member of United Way of Murray and Calloway County. For information call 759-4141.

News Around Hazel

Mt. Sinai has revival
By VELDA ALTON
Murray Lodger 1. Times Corrospondora

We sure enjoyed homecoming
services on Sunday, Aug. 4, at Mt.
Sinai Baptist Church. The Rev.
Pete Gallimore, former pastor,
preached, and the fine singing after
lunch featured the Allegiance Sin-
gers of Dixon, Tenn., and the
Buchanan Singers of Mt. Sinai

., AUG. 21 THRO TUES.. AUG. 27
7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Daily

‘f,

4
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Church.
Harold Wilson, a former member

now living in Cookeville, Tenn.,
attended the morning service.

Revival services began on Mon-
day night, Aug. 5, with the Rev.
Warren Sykes of Puryear, Tenn.,
pastor of Central Point (west of
Paris, Tenn.) as evangelist. He
delivered a wonderful message
each night. We had lots of visitors,
including people from Paris, Fair-
view Baptist and Central Point, and
the Rev. James Garland and a
group from Hazel Baptist Church.
Donnie Burton and children of

Oklahoma have been visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lelon Bur-
ton, and also attended services at
Mt. Sinai.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jackson

and family of Michigan are visiting
his mother, Mrs. Hinda Jackson,
and other relatives here. They
attended the funeral of his brother-
in-law, Clifford White.
We wish to extend our sympathy

to the families of Farley Raspberry
and Clifford White who died the
past week.

Gerald Alton and two of his
grandchildren of Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Winburn Alton, the past weekend.
Miss Lee Ann Turner celebrated

her ninth birthday with a party at
Mr. Gatti's in Murray. They played
miniature golf later. Those attend-
ing were Kayla White, Katrina
Johnson, Ted and Shawn Turner,
Mother Norma Turner and Grand-
mother Billie Turner.
Greely Burnett has been taking

treatments at a Paris hospital. We
hope he will soon be back to good
health.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hall, Mrs.
Virginia White and Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Jackson had supper with
Mrs. Hinda Jackson and robert Earl
on Wednesday night.

Steven Mark
receives Ph.D.
at university

Steven Mark of Murray received
his Ph.D. in Educational Admi-
nistration and Supervision in cere-
monies on Saturday, Aug. 10, at
Bowling Green State University.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
The title of his dissertation was

titled "Ohio Colleges and Universi-
ties During the Gilded Age: Institu-
tional Evolution, Elective Curricu-
lum, Graduate Education and Com-
mercial Programs, 1865-1901."
His faculty advisor was Dr. Mal-

colm Campbell.
Mark is a member of the faculty

of the Department of Office Sys-
tems and Business Education in the
College of Business at Murray
State University.

His wife, Stephanie, is a gradu-
ate teaching assistant in the Depart-
ment of English at Murray State.
Dr. and Mrs. Mark reside on

Henry Street, Murray.

Hospital reports
for Sunday and
Monday released
Two newborn admissions and

dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Sunday, Aug.
18, have been released as follows:

Newborn admissions
Rose baby girl, mother, Deanna

Mathew, Rt. 4, Box 18, nton.
Vansickle baby girl, pare ts, Melin-

da and Richard, 605 Me ow Ln
Murray

Dismissals
Gary Paul Hohman, 824 No h 19th

St., Murray; Cletus Myers, 6 So
McComb, Mann, Tenn., Mrs. E J
Bonds, P.O. Box 15, Hazel,

Dorvan Hall, Rt. 1, Box 0. ur ar.
Tenn., Frederick Vandergrift 1702
Magnolia, Murray.

Mrs. Valerie Kendall, 1708-B Oakhill
Dr , Murray; James Z Greenwell, 5605
Hart Hall, Murray,
Mrs Toni L. Farther. Rt. 2, Box 81.

Hazel; Mrs. Rosanne James and baby
girl, Rt. 6, Box 576, Mayfield

Two newborn admissions, dis-
missals and one expiration at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
for Monday, Aug. 19, have been
released as follows:

Newborn admissions
Story baby boy, parents, Karen and

Gregory, Rt. 2, Box 305, Puryear,
Tenn ,
Henson baby boy, parents. Tracey

and Gregory, 1320 Olive Blvd.,
Murray.,.

Dismissals
Uoyd Parker, P 0 Box 14. New

Concord, Mrs. Karen McElroy and
baby girl, Rt. 1, Box 54, Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs Martha Watson. 406 Highland,

Mayfield; Mrs Pamela Gore and baby
girl, Rt. 1, Box 88, Puryear, Tenn

Expiration
Mrs. Mozelle Shell. At 6, Mayfield.

,/
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CALENDAR
(Cont 'd from page 5A)

Wednesday, Aug. 21

Grace Baptist Church events
include Youth Choir
Rehearsal/6:15 p.m.; Youth and
Adult Bible Study/7 p.m.; Weekly
Workers' meeting/8 p.m.

Murray Overeaters Anonymous/
beginners at 5:15 p.m./regular
meeting at 5:30 p.m./Ellis Com-
munity Center.

Reservations for luncheon for Fn-
day 11 a.m. Women_of the Bible
Study at Fitst United Methodist
Church should be made today.

Wednesday, Aug. 21

First Assembly of God Church
events include prayer meeting/7
p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 22
Hazel Center/open 10 a.m.-2
p.m./for senior citizens' activities.

Weeks Center/open 9 a.m.-4
p.m./for senior citizens' activities.

LBL events include Iron
Industry/10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m./Homeplace-1850; Planetarium
Show/2 p.m./GPVC; Deer Up

Dan
McNutt, AAI
753-4451

COMPARE MY RATES
On

-Life •Health -Annuities
'Nursing Home 'Cancer Policies

-Medicare Supplements

Purdom, Thurman &
McNutt

407 Maple St.

CO1VIVIE

SMITH

GYMNASTICS

FALL SEMESTER

BEGINS SEPT. 3

Pre-School, Beginners, Intermediate,
Advanced, Cheerleading, Tumbling, and Competing

Ages 3 and Up
For More Information, Call

753-6705
"TWICE THE ATTENTION."
"TWICE THE RESULTS."
Trained in USGF, AAU, UCA & NCA

0000 Presents 0000
(The Career Woman of the 90's for Aff Occasions

c>000 Featuring coo()
• Ann go:rk_ •
Suits efr.Dresses
• Wilioy •

Missy Sportswear
•• Ann W Knits •
• Special Occasion

Dressing •
Petite, 4 - 16
'Missy 6 - 20

I I( )\V; 1 :1 ).\\( )1 I

Available In Sizes
12 - 16

"Touch of Elegance"
Next to the Lean-To So Fulto^ TN

901 -479 2550

NeW Addition
Antiques & Collectibles

Holly lost 10 lbs.
first week of
program.

Wanda Henry of
Heart & Tole Craft
Store lost 3'7`/4" in
two weeks.

Special!!

18" /Week

Call 753-1044
Special Offer Doesn't Include Supplement•

ilaf gal IC 1_11__YIVOC I)
c AI li , Oh 1 • : 0 tS • Clir 

204  S. 5th St.. Murray

Mon.-fr1 9 a.m.-6 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m

14\ 
e

959t

iSsc?'
Itc•

V

1,1#

Thursday, Aug. 22

Close!/9:15 a.m. and Birds of
Prey/10 a.m./WNC.

Health Express of Murray.
Calloway County Hospital/
Kenlake State Park/Aurora/9-11:30
a.m. and 12:30-2:30 p.m.

Refresher II Class/7
p.m./education unit of Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Info/762-1385.

Compassionate Friends/7:30
p.m./Board Room, Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Info/762-1425.

Singles Friendship of Paris,
Tenn./7:30 p.m./Farm Bureau
Building, Paris. Info/Kennith
Broach, 753-3580.

Narcotics Anonymous open
meeting/7 p.m./Parish Center, St.
Leo Catholic Church.

AA and Al-Anon closed
meetings/8 p.m./Senior Citizens

'Center, Benton. Info/759-4059 or
753-7663.

Murray Civitan Club/7
p.m./Homeplace Restaurant.

Murray Kiwanis Club/6
p.m./Sirloin Stockade.

Murray Rotary Club/12 noon/
Seven Seas Restaurant.

National Scouting Museum/open
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

St. Leo Catholic Church events
include Liturgy meeting/7:30 p.m.

Young N Hearts of Glendale Road
Church of Christ/10:30 a.m.

Grace Baptist Church Recycled
Teenagers Trip/10 a.m.

"The Light and the Glory"/8
p.m./Kenlake State Resort Park.

Chapter 50 of Disabled American
Veterans and Auxiliary/7
p.m./Legion Hall.

Humane Society of Calloway
County/7 p.m./Calloway County
Public Library.

Singles Organizational Society/7
p.m./Chamber of Commerce to go
play miniature golf at Sullivan's.
Info/Pamela, 753-7638, or
Jeanne/753-0224.

Continental breakfast for area
ministers/8:30-10 a.m./to meet
new director of Pastoral services,
Rebecca Church,/board room/
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.

"Hazard Communication Train-
ing" course/8 a.m.-5 p.m./Room
146, Collins Center for Industry
and Technology, Murray State Uni-
versity. Info/762-3385.

Registration and payment of
fees/8 a.m.-6 p.m./Curris Center,
Murray State University.

Please join our campaign
for healthier babies.

March of Dimes
We deliver small miracles

Edwards and Steele vows solemnized
Miss Cindy Alice Edwards and

Howard Dwight Steele were mar-
ried in a candlelight service on
May 11 at Hazel United Methodist
Church.
The Rev. Dan Leslie, pastor, per-

formed the double ring ceremony
at 3 p.m. Music was presented by
Mrs. Toni Jones and Greg Flowers,
pianists, and Cindy Flowers,
vocalist.
The candlelite sanctuary featured

drapes of tulle illusion with a brass
arch decorated with silks in spring
colors and greenery. Two heart
candelabra flanked the stage.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James W. Edwards of
Hazel. She is the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Burton and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edwards, all of
Hazel.
The groom is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth R. Steele of Puryear,
Tenn. His grandparents are Mrs.
Edna Lynn and the late Henry
Lynn of Sparta, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Steele of Wheatland,
Tenn.
The bride was escorted to the

altar by her father and given in
marriage by her parents.
She wore a gown of ivory satin.

The bodice, covered with hand-
beaded and sequined reembroidered
Alencon lace, featured a v-neck in
front and a v-dipping to the waist
in the back. Leg of mutton sleeves
were sheer to the wrist, accented
with beaded motif. The full skirt
with chapel length train was
accented on the front and back with
beaded appliques and beaded lace
around the bottom. The back of the
dress had a large bow centered
with a lace applique.
Her headpiece was of ivory

flowers and pearl streamers with
two elbow-length layers and a short
blusher. Her bouquet was a cascade
of ivory silks with ivy and pearl
sprays.

Mrs. Tracy Pitman of Atlanta,
Ga., was matron of honor. Brides-
maids were Mrs. Valerie Clark of
Hazel and Tina Thompson of Dick-
son, Tenn.

Ashley Jackson was the flower
girl.
The attendants wore sparkle pea-

cock satin with v-necks and

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dwight Steele
dropped bodices. Straps and bows
accented the backs of the tea-length
dresses. They carried identical bou-
quets of spring colored silks with
satin streamers and pearl sprays.

Anthony Young'-of Hazel served
as best man. Groomsmen were
Micah Edwards, brother of the
bride, and Craig Fox, both of
Hazel.

Ushers were Benjie Burton, cou-
sin of the bride, and Ernie
Hendricks.

Brandon Smith was ring bearer.
The bride's entire ensemble was

handcre'ated by Lyndas of Puryear.

Judy Scruggs designed the sanctu-
ary and floral arrangements.

Rita Burton, aunt of the bride,
directed the wedding.

Angela Halkias of Nashville.
Tenn., cousin of the bride, presided
at the guest register.
A reception followed at the

Hazel Community Center.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Steele are

now residing at Rt. 2, Hazel.
Out-of-town guests included

Olga Cremont of Washington,
Miss.; Pat McHugh and Mary Lee
Winslow, Mentor, Ohio; Clifton
Ray, St. Louis, Mo.

Residential Yard of Month named

The Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club has selected the Residential Yard of the Month for
August. It is the home of Carney and Marelle Andrus at 1303 Sycamore St., Murray. The shrubs, trees
and special flower beds around the house give a lovely appearance to the yard, a i;arden Department
member said. The Residential Yard of the Month is selected almost every month to give credit to the
residents for their care of the yard.

Bondurants feted on 25th anniversary
Dr. and MJ-5. James H. Bondur-

ant of Los/ Angeles, Calif., cele-
brated their 25th wedding anniver-

Abil gtai, nit•icia

306 Main St. 759-4979 

Schumacher
*Seabrook
Sun-Wall
'Seabrook Ends 8-17-91

30% Off
Books

Bali Mini-Blinds 55% Off

sary at a special dinner party at the
Harley Hotel, Columbus, Ohio, on
Saturday, Aug. 10.

Dr. Bondurant, a graduate of
Murray State University and Louis-
ville Medical School, is in his 29th
year with the Kaiser Permanente
Medical Center, Los Angeles. His
wife, Barbara, is a part-time nurse
for the Pasadena, Calif., Schools.
They have two sons, Timothy,

who has entered Louisville Medical
School, and Daniel, who is a senior
at the University of California at
San Diego.

Guests included two sisters and
six other relatives of Mrs. Bondur-

ant, all of whom are residents of
Canada.

Other guests were Mrs. Betty
Bondurant Brown and family of
Columbus, Ohio; Alan Brown and
family of Battle Creek, Mich., and
C.O. Bondurant of Murray.

Following the celebration dinner,
a Sunday morning brunch was
hosted for all guests by Dr. and
Mrs. L. Wayne Brown at their
home in Columbus, Ohio.

MURRAY
TODAY

FINEST CARPET - BEST STAIN RESISTANCE
Your Choice: Plush or Trackless

100% Nylon...5 Year Wear Warranty
Monsanto Stain Blocker...Your Best Stain Resistance

Includes Factory Approved Pad. Compare to carpet priced twice as high.

100 Sq. Yds. For $1795.00 (Plus Tax & Installation)
Extra Thick And Dense

"For Those That Desire Only The Best"

We Put The World
At Your Feet.

Largest Stock In The South
Hwy. 641 Puryear, Tn.

Visa/MasterCard
Open Mon -Sat. till 5 p.m.

Toll Free
1-800-264-4941
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Hartley and Miller wedding Sept. 21 Maier-Lovins wedding planned Oct. 19

Miss Mary K. Hartley and Marc
Allan Miller announce their engag-
ment and approaching marriage.
The bride-elect is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hartle).
Rt. 8, Box 820, Murray.
She is the granddaughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Librado Entia of the
Philippines.
The groom-elect is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Miller of Rt. I.
Farmington.
He is the grandson of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Lamb and Parvin
Miller, all of Rt. 1, Farmington,
and of Mrs. Reva Bailey, Murray.
Both Miss Hartley and Mr. Mill-

er attended Calloway County High
School. She is employed at Mea-
dowview Retirement Home near
Mayfield. He is employed with
Smith Masonry.
The wedding vows will be sol-

emnized on Saturday, Sept. 21, at
6:30 p.m. at Coldwater Church of
Christ, Coldwater.
Only out-of-town invitations are

being sent. All friends and relatives
are invited to attend.

Mary K. Hartley and
Marc Allan Miller to marry

Tom kins wins honor

Barbara Tompkins, right, accepts
a check for $150 from Barbara
Brandon, State By-Laws Chair-
man of Kentucky Federation of
Women's Club, for placing first
in Portrait/Personality in the
General Federation of Women's
Clubs Photography Contest. Her
entry was entitled -Masai Tribe
Member." Tompkins is a member
of the Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club.
Two years ago, Rose Carpenter,
also a Murray club member, won
second in photography in the fea-
ture category. Members of the
Murray club are urged to enter
items in the District Photography
and Arts and Crafts Contest. For
information contact the contest
chairman of your department.

Evans, Riley speakers at Independence
The United Methodist Women of

Independence United Methodist
Church held meetings in July and

Heather Fagan
is nominated
for publication

Heather Marie Fagan has been
nominated to appear in the publica-
tion of Who's Who itiong Ameri-
can High School Students.
This is an ho.. .:r reserved for

five percent of the nation's high
school students each year.
Fagan is the daughter of Marcie

Dobson of Mayfield and Walter
Fagan of Palmersville, Tenn.
She is the granddaughter of Mrs.

Minnie Mai Kimbel of Puryear,
Tenn., and the late J. Buton
Kimbel.

August at the church.
Mrs. Mamie Evans of Bethel

United Methodist Church was the
speaker at the July meeting.
Her theme was "Facing Daily

Problems" and called her program,
"There's A Snake In My Garden."

Doris Duncan was in charge of
the July program.

Mrs. Betty Riley of First Christ-
ian Church was the speaker at the
August meeting. She showed slides

and talked about her trip to The
Holy Land.

Patricia Lassiter was in charge of
the program and introduced Mrs.
Riley who is a retired English
teacher for Calloway County High
School.

Special music was by Jody and
Patricia Lassiter who sang "It Took
A Miracle."

Jean Burkeen, president, pres-
ided at both meetings.

fe;

lik&V4,00
411

I SPECIAL SALE
Thru the Month of August

lA a.m.Monday & Thursda, Only to

Rpm eitobr 5 13.111.

Efts' attb groticatiarg
Bonna and Bill Paul, Owners 435-4202

6 miles west of Murra on Ky. 94 at L nn Grove

10

an adventure in fashion"
Mayfield, Kentucky

We are located in a 64 year old historic home.
To see the antique furnishings & decor alone would be worth the visit;

however, you don't want to miss an adventure in women's latest fashion.

204 North 5th St.
(1 Block North Of
Mayfield Electric)

247-4543
9:00-5:00

Monday-Saturday

El

Miss Elizabeth Susan Maier and
John Brian Lovins, both of Los
Angeles, Calif., announce their
engagement and approaching
marriage.
The bride-elect is the daughter of

Mrs. Elizabeth Scott and step-
daughter of Gerald Scott of Phoe-
nix, Ariz. Her father was the late
Norlyn Richard Maier of Stockton,
Calif.
She is the granddaughter of the

late Jose and Francesca Olivares
and the late Phillip and Isa Maier.
The groom-elect is the son Of

Mrs. Cheryl Elizabeth Buchanan
and stepdaughter of David Bucha-
nan of Nashville, Tenn. His father,
the late Johnny Lovins, was a key-
board session player in Nashville in
the 1970s.
He is the grandson of Macon and

Jean Blankenship and John and
Louise Lovins, all of Murray.
Miss Maier is a graduate of A.A.

Stagg High School and of San Joa-
quin Delta College, Stockton,
Calif. She is a management/
executive of General Electric Co.
Mr. Lovins is a graduate of

North Miami Beach Senior High,
Miami, Fla., and Miami-Dade
Community College where he
attended on a full musical scholar-
ship. He is a professional musician
playing the drums.
The wedding is planned for

Saturday. Oct. 19, at Pointe Squaw
Peak, Phoenix, Ariz.

Elizabeth Susan Maier and
John Brian Lovins to marry

Notice Gospel Singing Groups
and Arts S Crafts People
)litoberfc5t 1991

Saturday, October 5th

I (we) would like to participate in Oktoberfest 1991. Please reserve a space for us and
contact us.

Name 

Street Address  

City  State  Telephone 

Name of Business/Singing Group 

If a business or arts/crafts display, what type of merchandise/items are involved?

Please complete and return to the address below by September 1, 1991.

Holy Cross Catholic Church
1210 East Wood St.
Paris, TN 38242

For Additional Info
Contact Church Office

(901)6424681

We treat heart transplants.

Leaving behind remembered places and famil-
iar faces is one of life's toughest realities. You feel
so lost and lonely in strange new surroundings.
You're heart sick.

If you have just moved to Murray and are trying
to settle into a new life, here's a thought. What
better place to begin than with a sympathetic,
concerned church family?

The First Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) has a program for nearly everyone of
every age and interest. The only thing we don't
have that we should is you. But that can be
remedied quite easily. Your new life can begin
next Sunday when you join us in worship services.

Together We can get to the heart of your
problem.

The First Christian Church
North of the square on Fifth Street

Dr. David C. Roos, Minister
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Judge blames government incompetence for $8.5 million settlement
WASHINGTON (AP) — A gov-

ernment foul-up is costing taxpay-
ers $8.5 million to settle a dispute
over a building lease, and a federal
judge says he hopes someone is
held responsible.
"It is for no reason other than

the bureaucratic bungling" that the
government is having to pay the
money to the building's owners,
U.S. District Judge Royce C. Lam-
berth said Tuesday.
Congress or the executive branch

should "look at the conduct of
government officials here who
squandered millions of dollars of
taxpayers' money," he said.
However, a General Services

Administration official defended
his agency's actions. "We do not
think it was administrative bun-
gling," said Gary Davis, general
L-Junsel of the GSA's National

Capital Region.
The judge approved an $8.5 mil-

lion settlement of a dispute in
which the government condemned
space in a downtown office build-
ing because the Internal Revenue
Service couldn't move out of the
building in time for it to be sold
and torn down for a new
development.
The GSA waited too long to look

for new office space, Lamberth
said.
The government wound up con-

demning its office space for 20
months, from June 1988 until the
IRS could move out during January
1990.
That held up a development pro-

ject planned by the building's new
owners for an entire city block —
including the restoration of
Washington's old Warner Theater.

"It's the government's either
negligence or incompetence" that
caused the owners to be stuck with
an unwanted tenant that delayed
the project, Lamberth said. "There ?'
are some government officials who •
caused this in the first place who
should be held accountable."

Davis said it takes up to two

years to move a large agency and
the plans to sell the building did
not allow enough time. Condemn-
ing the rental space in such a case
is "the very last resort," he said.
Lamberth said the building's

new owners could have received up
to S12 million if they had taken the
case to trial, but both sides agreed

to settle the case.
The government paid a $3 mil-

lion deposit on the office space in
1988, so under the settlement it
owes another $5.4 million plus
interest, and S117,505 for cleaning
services.

Richard Duvall, counsel for the
Warner Theater Associates Limited

Partnership, said the settlement was
"fair and reasonable."
Government attorney Donald

Rosendorf told the judge: "I can't
really subscribe to all the remarks
that you made and opinions you
have about GSA's conduct in this
case, but enough has been said and
the case has been settled."

Governors' health care debate along party lines
SEATTLE (AP) — The nation's

governors are demanding an over-
haul of the health care system but
disagree along partisan lines
whether to set a deadline for
change.
The National Governors' Associ-

ation, which concluded its meeting
here Tuesday, unanimously
endorsed access to health care by

all Americans as quickly as
possible.
While one leading Democrat said

health care will become a key issue
in the party's bid to unseat George
Bush, Republicans sought to avoid
partisan confrontation.
Gov. Lawton Chiles of Florida, a

Democrat, pushed unsuccessfully
for a resolution to set a Jan. 1,

Chestnut Bills Shopping (.'enter. )lurra. h)
.53.m95

50L DIAMOND
RING SALE

SuperAmerica Group, Inc

Specials Good August 20  
Through September 6

REGISTER TO WIN
AVCR&A
CAMCORDER

Register to win a VCR & a Camcorder at
the SuperAmerica store listed below.
Registration for the SuperAmerica store is
August 20 through 5 PM. September 6.
1991. A drawing will be held at 5 PM.
September 6, 1991. No purchase necessary.
You need not be present to win. See draw-
ing can inside store for complete details
Approximate retail value of the VCR & Cam-
corder is $1100.00

WONDER
BREAD

24 Oz.
Loaf

SAVE 200

12 Oz.
12 Pack
Cans

GRADE A LARGE
FARM FRESH EGGS
Dozen

WEEKLY BREAKFA
SPECIALS

MONDAY
SAUSAGE BISCUIT 696

TUESDAY
HAM. EGG. CHEESE BISCUIT 99t

WEDNESDAY
SMOKED BREAKFAST SAUSAGE UNK.. 59c

THURSDAY
STEAK BISCUIT 69¢

FRIDAY
SAUSAGE & EGG BISCUIT 89#:

1994, deadline for action, saying
Congress was unlikely to act with-
out one.
"The president set a date for

Saddam Hussein to get out of
Kuwait," he said. "He drew a line
in the sand, and if he hadn't Sad-
dam Hussein might still be in
Kuwait. We have an April 15 dead-
line for federal tax returns. It's

Only MICHELSONS
could dare to offer this

INVENTORY OF
MEN'S AND LADIES...

Diamond Solitaires, Clusters,
Dinner Rings, Wedding Sets and

Bands, Ruby & Sapphires!
Over 300 Rings to choose from!

G01.11 CHkIN
18" HERRINGBONE

WITH ANY CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY
OF $30000 OR MORE

LAY'S POTATO
6, oz CHIPS
All Flavors

LE MENU FROZEN
DINNERS120z.

Assorted

SAVE 300
DONUT

SPECIALS
GLAZED DONUTS 29c ea

CHOCOLATE GLAZED  29c ea

JELLY FILLED 49; ea

CINNAMON BUN 59. ea.

CREME FILLED
LONG JOHN 69c ea.

SAVE 60C
KEEBLER CHIPS
3 Oz. • O'Boisies • Tato Skins

Pizzarias • Assorted

WEEKLY
SANDWICH SPECIALS

MONDAY
ROAST BEEF & SWISS $1.29

TUESDAY
BBO RIB SANDWICH 99c

WEDNESDAY
TUNA SALAD_ —894

THURSDAY
RACER BURGER 99c

FRIDAY
HAM & CHEESE SUB $109

only on the 14th that my urgency
becomes a hell of a lot more
immediate."

Republicans opposed the amend-
ment, with some governors saying
the deadline was too far off.
"It would be unfortunate if we

left the impression there is a parti-
san division," said California's
GOP Gov. Pete Wilson.
The vote on the Chiles amend-

ment was 19-17, well short of the
two-thirds majority required. All
19 votes in favor came from Demo-
cratic governors; all the no votes
were Republicans. Not all gover-
nors attended the meeting.
"The Republicans seem to think

they have to protect their presi-
dent," Chiles said. "We Demo-
crats didn't feel a similar need to
protect the Democratic Congress.
It's disappointing."
The health care statement called

for sweeping changes in a system
the governors said costs too much
and benefits too few. A centerpiece
of the proposal was the recommen-
dation that states act as testing
grounds for new health care
approaches.
The administration and Congress

must act to relieve states of restric-
tions on how they can spend feder-
al health care funds, the statement
said.

Republican Gov. John Ashcroft
of Missouri, who succeeded Demo-
cratic Gov. Booth Gardner as
chairman, urged reporters to focus
on the unanimous passage of the
policy, not on "this fragment of
confrontation."

Please join our campaign
for healthier babies.

March of Dimes
We deliver small miracles

TOMBSTONE PIZZA
12.5 Oz.
Assorted
Deluxe
Pepperoni
Sausage

801 Coldwater Rd., Murray, KY
WE ACCEPT

THESE
CREDIT CARDS

I eftorwrArt Cre

1231 567 890 10123

0

Credit Cards May Be Used For All Purchases
Excluding Lottery And Money Orders

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
SUBSIDIARY OF ASHLAND OIL, INC.
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Foreign press

•

pp oPPP:, •

•
•

R.J. McDougal, press foreman at the Murray Ledger & Times talked to a group of high school students
from Austria touring the U.S. about newspaper production during a tour last Thursday. The group toured
every department and learned about the daily operation of a newspaper. They were to travel to Nashville,
Tenn. and New Orleans after their stop in Murray.

Prosecutors say retrial of North unlikely
WASHINGTON (AP) — Prose-

cutors say it's unlikely they will
put Oliver North on trial again in
the Iran-Contra affair if a judge
refuses to reinstate the former
White House aide's previous
convictions.

Independent counsel Lawrence
E. Walsh's office said in court
documents filed Tuesday that for-
mer national security adviser
Robert McFarlane will be its only
witness in a Sept. 11 hearing at
which the government will try to
reinstate North's convictions.
"Although retrial of the defen-

dant North on any of the remaining
counts_is unlikely (if that effort
fails), independent counsel cannot
at this time definitively rule it

out," said the document signed by
special counsel Michael Bromwich.

North's attorneys were not avail-
able immediately to comment, an
aide in their office said.

U.S. District Judge Gerhard A.
Gesell had given Walsh's office
until Tuesday to notify him
whether it would seek to try North
again if it failed to win reinstate-
ment of his convictions.
The Supreme Court in May let

stand an appellate court's decision
to set aside North's convictions.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia Circuit in
July 1990 ordered Gesell — who
presided at North's trial — to
review the trial testimony to decide
whether witnesses were influenced

Horoscopes
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1991

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE:
Now is the time to grab the brass ring
of success. Take a calculated risk.
Prominent people will use their in-
fluence on your behalf in late fall.
December brings a joyful family re-
union and happy romance. Changing
the direction of your career in early
1992 will result in great financial
security. Help a parent who has a
health problem. A permanent ro-
mantic pairing is likely by this time
next summer.
CELEBRITIES BORN ON

THIS DATE: author Ray Bradbury,
actress Valerie Harper. blues singer
John Lee Hooker, slugger Carl
Yastrzemski.
ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19):

Look before you leap where em-
ployment or romance is concerned.
Your self-confidence returns. Luck
is on your side! Keep your emotions
under tighter control at the office.
Sidestep petty squabbles.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A

wish comes true, but your timing
may be off. Try to act less self-con-
scious when around people of wealth
and power. Refuse to pass up a career
opportunity because of family prob-
lems.
GEMINI (May 2I-June 20): Hard

work will take your mind off any
domestic troubles and bring new fi-
nancial rewards. Your mate may be
in a dark mood. Do not despair. Good
things lie ahead.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Be

careful not to overreact to something
you learn about a young person. A
sense of humor helps you make a
family gathering a big success. Loved
one lends a helping hand.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Flirting

may be exciting but it is also foolhardy
if you have already made a commit-
ment to someone else. Do not mistake

physical attraction for true love. Catch
up on world events.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be-

hind-the-scenes maneuvering may
bring you the success you seek. Your
ego gets a big boost when you are
honored in public. Do not let your co-
workers boss you around.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Ac-

cept someone's evidence for what it
is worth but check on any items you
do not understand. Give your mind a
real workout. Learn more about
computer science.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Do

your duty today but avoid taking un-
necessary risks. Attempts to obtain
results despite unfavorable conditions
could be dangerous. Balance your
checkbook before going shopping or
taking a trip.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dee.

21): Acting in haste leads to waste. It
takes advance planning to make your
dreams come true. Use good judg-
ment when considering investment
proposals. Nurture a close relation-
ship. Greater rapport is possible.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):

A former love could be dishonest; be
careful. Face a difficult situation with
confidence. Follow-through will win
you a coveted job. Play your cards
cautiously in financial negotiations.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):

Others will take to you. even under
the most difficult of circumstances
today. A financial success gives you
new confidence. Your energy level
rises when you follow an exercise-
diet program faithfully.
'PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):

Keep your schedule flexible: last-
minute changes will work out better
for you. Those who are self-employed
should be more assertive. Embark-
ing on a romance with a business
partner could be risky. Go slow.

TODAY'S CHILDREN are dramatic, energetic and trusting. Blessed
with high intelligence, these Leos can find success in almost any profession.
In fact, their leadership skills could steer them toward a brilliant career in
politics. However, they tend to take people at face value and sometimes
mistake style for substance. They must be very careful when choosing allies
and confidants! A strong concern for others makes these Leos interested in
people from all walks of life.

(For your personal lied daily leant Colson horoscope, based on your own date of birth. call I -900-9/01-
7788. Your phone c omNny will toll you 95 cents a minute

(To order a res used and updated copy of /cane Di son 's best-selling hook "Yesterda.s. Todas and Forever.

How Astrology Can Help You Find Your Place in God's Plan.- send $8.95 plus SI postage and handling to

Dixon. c/o Andrews and McMeel. P0. BON 419150. Kansas City. Mo. 64141 Make checks payable to
Andrews and McMeel

MONEY SAVING COUPONS i".igt.1. the Sunflower Group
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by North's forced testimony given
under immunity to Congress.
The appeals court had said the

new hearing "must proceed
witness-by-witness; if necessary, it
will proceed line-by-line and item-
by-item."

North was convicted of destroy-
ing documents, accepting an illegal
gratuity and aiding the obstruction
of Congress. The destruction of

documents conviction was over-
turned outright by the appeals
court, while the other two were set
aside.

Gesell, during a June cdurt ses-
sion to plan for the hearingl.told
Bromwich there was only a slim
possibility that the independent
counsel's office could prove that
the case against North was not
tainted by his congressional
testimony.

All sides agreed that McFarlane
would testify first as a test case at
the September hearing because of
his involvement in the matter.
McFarlane pleaded guilty in 1988
to four counts of withholding infor-
mation from Congress.

At the hearing, McFarlane will
be asked whether his testimony at
North's trial was affected by
North's earlier comments to
Congress.
Bromwich argued in June that

even if it were shown that some
witnesses were influenced by
North's congressional testimony,
the judge could rule that it was
harmless to the trial.

North was sentenced to two
years of probation, S150,000 in
fines and 1,200 hours of communi-
ty service.

Madigan brings
Hopkins support
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —

Agriculture Secretary Edward
Madigan brought support for Repu-
blican Rep. Larry Hopkins' cam-
paign for governor with him on a
visit from Washington on Tuesday.
He studiously avoided bringing

anything that smacked of
controversy.
Madigan dodged a question

about the Bush administration's
support for tobacco, hedged on
whether Hopkins can realistically
double farm income in eight years
and flatly refused to answer
whether grain shipments to the
Soviet Union should be withheld
during that country's current
turmoil.
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Kennedy prosecutors want new judge
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.

(AP) — Prosecutors and the
woman who alleges William Ken-
nedy Smith raped her say the judge
is giving their side dirty looks, and
they want her off the case.

In a motion filed Tuesday, the
prosecution said Circuit Judge
Mary Lupo has shown "obvious
prejudice."
The prosecutors alyr said Lupo

should step down no.t-tgpre-empt
any attempt by defense lawyers to
seek delays or appeals based on the
friendship between Lupo's family
and the family of Ellen Roberts, a
prosecutor in the case.
Lupo "continually expresses her

dislike and prejudice against the
state and its prosecution through
negative facial expressions, i.e.,
scowling, glaring and frowning,"
said the prosecution, led by Moira
Lasch.
The 30-year-old woman who

says Smith raped her March 30 at
the Kennedy family's Palm Beach
estate submitted an affidavit in

Police win softball
game, arrest player

GILBERT, Ariz. (AP) — Police
playing softball with a team of
young people as a way to improve
relations waited until after the
game to arrest one of their oppo-
nents on an outstanding warrant.

Lt. Jack Young said he learned
just before Saturday night's game
that Jimmy Gomez, 18, was on the
opposing team.
Gomez is accused in a warrant of

misdemeanor charges of criminal
damage and trespassing after he
and six other people got into a
fight nearly a year ago. Young
said.
"We waited until the game was

over because we didn't want to
cause a problem," Young said
Monday.
Gomez was released to his

mother's custody.
Police won the game 19-13.

agreement, saying live TV cover-
age of pretrial hearings has con-
vinced her the judge can't be fair.
"I have observed Judge Lupo

make negative facial expressions
towards Moira Lasch, as well as
her tone of voice and general atti-
tude appear different toward Ms.
Lasch, as compared to the
defense," said the Jupiter. Fla.,
woman.
There was no immediate

response from Lupo. Prosecutors
and Smith's lawyers are under a
gag order and cannot discuss the
case against the 30-year-old
nephew of Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy, D-Mass.
"I don't think it's a good tacti-

cal move. I don't believe the judge
will disqualify herself," said Joe
Mincberg, a lawyer for a friend of
the alleged victim.

Citing the judge's "tone of voice
and demeanor is totally frivolous,"
Mincberg said. He added that the
other issues are more properly
raised by the defense. Smith'
lawyers have not raised them.
Lupo and Lasch have had tense

exchanges at several hearings, par-
ticularly since the judge granted a
defense request to delay the trial
from Aug. 5 until Jan. 13. The
judge also rejected prosecutors'
demands that the trial be moved.

In court papers, the state said
Lupo's husband, Edward Ricci, is
an old friend and former law part-
ner of Gary Roberts, the prosecu-
tor's husband, and that Lupo's
daughter and Ms. Roberts' daught-
er are "best friends."

Ms. Roberts said Lupo resigned
from other cases involving Ms.
Roberts.

HOLLAND MOTOR SALES
"End of Summer Sale"

Ruck Butuun Pm( s Used Cars

'88 Hyundai Excel GS •s-p.  
'88 Mitsibishi Precis RS Broom, rp '1,995
'87 Chevy Celebrity Blue, '.a. AT. AJC $2,895

'87 Chevy Cavalier Whoe, 2è, AT  2,55O

'87 Chevy Chevette While, 2-dr AT  1,595
'86 Chevy Cavalier Blue, 2-dr . AT  1,495
'84 Olds Custom Cruiser Wagon 9 powwow', Come, Tit, PVC PS, MAK: nu '3,295
'83 Toyota Tercel 2.a., AT ,  1,495
'81 Toyota Tercel %vim.. i.e. Cep  1,295
78 Ford LTD WhaerBlue. 4-e. A/C, Lin ma '1,595
'77 Chevy El Camino •,..wwh,.. AT  $2,495

'77 Mercury Cougar Back. ArC  895

TRUCKS
'87 Ford Ranger PU Red. 5-up. 54,tunt    2,700
'87 Dodge Dakota PU Gay, 5-rp 66.rat ms  $3, 1 00

'85 GMC S-15 PU What, AT. Camper top. V-6  2,895
'83 Chevy S-10 PU, 111.6, AT, V-6 s1,750
'82 Mazda, B-2000 PU Blm  1,350

Prices Good Through 8131191
Lot financing available on select units with low down payment

HAVE YOU RENEWED
YOUR PAPER?

Due to the postage increase and supply
costs we are now only sending out one
renewal notice per month.

When you receive your subscription order
blank to renew your paper please pay no
later than the 24th of the month. This will
help keep the cost of the paper from going up
and insure you that your service will not be
interrupted.
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Official Sweepstakes Entry
Yes. Enter my child in the

Bryan Food For 'Thought Sweepstakes"
My Child's Name   Age 
My Name 
Address  - - --
Phone *  

I City  State   ZIP 

I• NO Ptitt.HASE EssART Mai ertn form to Bnan Ford For Thar& Imeepetaitrs. P0
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L Ai pares .41 he retarded
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WIN AN EDUCATION FOR YOUR CHILD.
• Grand Pfize -4 yr. $25,000 CollegeSure Scholarship
• Second Prize-2 yr. $12,000 CollegeSuie Scholarship
• Third Prize- 1 yr. $6,000 CollegeSure Scholarship

WIN COMPUTERSAND MORE
FORYOUR SCHOOL.

Start collecting Bryan I linchmeat and I Al rich 'n Munch UPC codes
today and earn computers, software. TVs, library books and more!

Morufaciurei 5 Calm 1, (moon apes 11 /30/91 j hir—O—C1.1+001.Per ((WPM (copal expires 11 /30/91]

,35C OFF!
Bryan

Any Packagr of
Bryan. Lunchmeat

onserwr I oo orsn. .. wpm. pun Kive 01! arsnutuced er
rostnricind law Itrholor 1 our rad heunpon *Arvid', ••• Pa I =In hrir Irwin. Nom
Bryan food. coupon mdcmpoon s. opc asa,Iahk upon raw* Brjest Eu014 Indralphon Is.14 up,•1 rcq.
AA value 01r2 In ra laCe vela plus Siwi handlong. midAzis I. I Caoh VAN' IOW To men? lave Yalu. ph.' to ANIMA,. Ind crapes in• I , Wm.-Group S.Ms lira I vow!). I I- meql IN Del Rio PI St Meat% Greep CI" Dr% 11(11110, 1 Fawt en IN iipto ri :vow1‘,..0.,4 purchase muu cutaways(' .to roceira II Proof t4 minima wont be culunined on aquae
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-um 25C OFF!
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Barkley Regional Airport
to get new hangar, offices
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — Con- The final $500,000 is being

struction has started on a hangar,
maintenance area and offices for
three air services at Barkley Reg-
ional Airport.
The $1.2 million facility, just off

U.S. 60, northwest of the main pas-
senger terminal, will house Mid-
west Aviation, New Ohio Valley
Aviation and Flightec Inc., now
crowded into facilities that are
almost 50 years old.

Airport Corporation Board
Chairman Max Ladt said Monday
that the new hangar will replace
one built shortly after World War
11.
Mayor Gerry Montgomery, who

spoke at Monday's program, said
that in her travels, she has often
been a little jealous of the excellent
facilities in some of the other cities
she has visited.
"This will be the first thing a lot

of people see when they first come
into Paducah, and we need some-
thing nice to give a good first
impression," she said.
The airport board tried to build

the facility in 1987, but bids for the
project came in about 25 percent
higher than expected and construc-
tion had to be delayed.
Funding for the project is com-

ing from several sources, including
$125,000 each from the city and
county' and a federal grant totaling
$533,000.

Conservationists
sue to stop big
screen theater
at national park
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —

Conservationists are suing to pre-
vent a big-screen theater from
going up near the entrance to Zion
National Park.
The lawsuit filed Tuesday in

state court alleges the development
is in violation of zoning laws in
Springdale, a small community at
the gateway to Zion.

California-based World Odyssey
Inc. won a permit from Springdale
in June to build a 300-seat large-

. screen theater, a shopping complex
r- and a parking lot near the park

entrance.
"Zion's spectacular scenic set-

ting should not be sacrificed so
World Odyssey can make a million
dollars luring visitors to a theater
that intrudes on the park's scen-
ery," said Terri Martin of the
National Parks and Conservation
Association.
Glen Ellis, Springdale city attor-

ney. said the lawsuit won't delay
the complex. which is scheduled to
open next summer.

Soviet military
planes denied
tour of America

CLEVELAND (AP) — The
upheaval in the Soviet Union has
killed plank to bring a pair of
Soviet MiG-29 fighters and at
Ilyushin IL-76 cargo plane to seven
air shows in the United States,
Cleveland National Air Show offi-
cials said Tuesday.

Jim Foster, the air show's assis-
tant director, said the planes had
landed as planned Monday in Alas-
ka, but were told by the State
Department that their clearance had
been revoked. The planes returned
to the Soviet Union, Foster said.
The Soviet planes were sche-

duled to appear Aug. 24-25 in
Westfield. Mass, then Aug.
31-Sept. 2 in Cleveland. Other Sep-
tember shows were planned for
Mankato, Minn.; Harrisburg, Pa.;
Topeka, Kan.; Fort Worth, Texas,
and Salinas, Calif.
"I would prefer the timing be a

little bit different, but we can't dic-
tate these things, can we," air
show director Churck Newcomb
said of Monday's coup by Com-
munist hard-liners that ousted
Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev.
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Tropicana

l Orange

Juice

$ 59

Extra Lean
Boneless Beef

Short
Ribs
$ 89

I LO

loaned by
tax-exempt
8 percent

individuals purchasing
notes at between 7 and
over 15 years.

t4t
Read.

Then recycle

WE'RE PROUD TO USE
RECYCLED NEWSPRINT Read.

Then recycle.

Prices Good
Aug. 21 thru
Aug. 27 CONNIENL'

iFicocva PotatiritiLet
1407 Main

Phone 753-4682

U.S. Choice Boneless

Chuck Roast

939
Lb.

Owen's Best Sliced

Slab Bacon
3-4 Lb. Pkg.

19
Lb.

U S Choice
Boneless

Chuck
Steak

$ 69LL,

9644€ — 9140t g,attel 90-€44
We Accept Food Stamps - We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Hours:
M-Th. 8 a.m..7 p.m.

Fri. & Sot 8 a.m IS p.m.

Deli Hot Line
753-7811

We Do Custom Bar-B-Q Turkeys, Hams & Shoulders

Owen's Best Family Pk.

round Chuck

959
Lb.

Extra Lean

Pork Steak

1 59Lb.
Kraft

Barbeque
Sauce
'8 oz

9(r
Flav-O-Rich

1/2% Milk
89

Gal I

White Cloud

Bath Tissue

4 Roll Pk. 890
Duncan Hines

Cookies 11 oz.

Double Q Pink

Salmon 14.7 oz.
Charles Chips

Potato Chips 6 oz.

Hyde Park Sweet

Cucumbers Slices 16 oz
Veg. or Corn

Crisco Oil

Owen's Best
Bar-B-Q

Chicken

$21,!
Owen's Best
Storemade

Pimento Cheese
$ 289

Lb.

929

$ 89

99'
79'
$ 1 89

48 oz. I
ett

Hyde Park

Tomato
Catsup

79

Field's 12 oz. Proleaguer

Wieners or Bologna
(Thick or Reg.)

$1 19

Extra Lean

Pork
Cutlets

$2 19Lb

U.S. Choice

Whole Ribeyes
12-14 Lb.Lb. 329

Lb.

Sliced Free

Pepsi, Dt. Pepsi, Mt. Dew,
Crush, Dr. Pepper

2 LitAr89°

RC, Diet RC,
Diet Rite, Sundrop

$ 1 6916 oz. + Dep.

Green Giant Red

Kidney Beans 15 oz.

Prairie Farms

Whole Milk

Pepsi

2/69'
$199

gal I

$39
24 pk.

Hyde Park Sliced Hamburger

Dill Pickles
Shedd's Country Crock

32 oz.

Margarine 3 lb

Owen's Best
Bar-B-Q

Beef

$329Lb.
Owen's Best
Honey Baked

-- Ham--
$489

Lb

Owen's Best
Oven Baked

Roast Beef
$489

Lb.

Emge
American

--Cheese

$299Lb.

89'
$169

Red Flame
Seedless

Grapes

89!.

Large Stalk

__Celery
2/$ 1

UJ Choice
Boneless

Shoulder
Roast
$189LL.)

Extra Lean Boston Butt

Pork Roast

939
Lb

1 Williams Whole Hog

Sausage
Hot or Mild

$
Scot

Towels
Single Roll

69`

179

Dixie Crystal

Sugar

$ 1695 Lb.

Nabisco Choc. Sandwich
Oreo Cookies

or Nabisco Bonus Pk. Ritz
Crackers

$23920 oz

RC, Diet RC, Diet Rite,
Sundrop
Velveeta

Shells & Cheese
Bama Apple or Grape

Jelly
Chef Italian°

$28912 pk

$129

16 oz 99'
si 19

sin

12 oz.

Hamburger Helper 7.75
Ragu

Spaghetti Sauce

California
Iceberg

Leffuce

5 Lb. Bag
U.S. No. 1 Red

Potatoes990

OZ.

30 oz

Dole
Golden Ripe

Bananas

3 Lbs.
Large Bunch

Broccoli

99'
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SECTION B
Greeting the public

Provo, Orem rated best
places in the U.S. to live
NEW YORK (AP) — Provo,

Utah, and sister city Orem form the
heart of the metropolitan area that
Money magazine rates the best
place to live in America.

, Provo and Orem, with a corn-
1/4--Itihed population of more than

125,000, topped Money's fifth
annual survey of the nation's 300
largest metropolitan areas.

Last year's leader, Bremerton,
Wash., slipped to second place.
Most of the top 10 in the 1991

rankings are in the West, the Mid-
west and Texas, and nine are new
to the top 10.

Following Provo-Orem and Bre-
merton are: Bryan, Texas; Boise,
Idaho; Lubbock, Texas; Billings,
Mont.; Fayetteville. Ark.; Madison,
Wis.; Austin, Texas; and Lincoln,
Neb.
Money extols Provo-Orem as

"an area known for unabashed fer-
tility — of its farmland, its Mor-
mon inhabitants, and more recently
its industrial development"
The area is the home of Word-

Perfect, the computer software
manufacturer, and more than 80
other software companies.
More than 5,000 people have

moved to the area since 1988. They
were lured by jobs, easy commut-
ing and affordable housing — a
typical three-bedroom house costs
$81,000, 18 percent below the
median price of an American
home.

Money describes the bottom five
on the list as "a battered cadre of
New England cities grievously
wounded by the collapse of manu-
facturing, real estate and financial
services."

Field Chestnut

Bacon

Chef Boyardee

Hamburger Helper

74

Ken i Simmons of Kirksey, the
1991 Mrs. Kentucky-America,
signs a photo for Sheri Cooper of
Murray as WBLN announcer
Larry England looks on during a
recent live remote broadcast at
Maurice's. Simmons will compete
in the Mrs. America Pageant
later this fall at a site yet to be
determined.

Photo by Kris Fasi

Auto - Home - Farm
Business - Life - Health

Compare Our Price & Coverage
6th & Main 753-0489

For Your ConNaliCrICC Noii Oilers

UPS Pick -Upp
Dail Monday - Frida)

Ship Weekly & Save thone
N1-12 9 am.- 8 p.m. sat. a.m.- 7 p.m. Sim 1-5 p.m.
Hwy 641 N. Olympic Plaza 753-23%11

759-1144

WAREHOUSE
FOODS

623 South 4th
We Accept Food Stamps and WIC. - Open Monday Thru Saturday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

1 Lb.
Pkg.

Field Bologna
1 Lb. Pkg.

$1.34

Blue Bonnet

Margarine

Ultra Tide
Detergent  42 oz. Box

Downy

Fabric Softener

94

Idahoan

8 oz.
Bag

Von 
GimpPOQ

BeAll:15

Thrifty

oa Food

20 Lb.
Bag

Folgers Instant

Coffee

8 oz.
Jar

24 Pk.
12 Oz. Can

Limit 3 Please
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Turbo Copying! Turbo Performance!
Turbo Value!
Non-Turbo Price!!

. M 168b4astity Caryiagit
•30 CPU HisIbitambiaivia Capya.,_
Car Tim C. by Int

• 7,0F11 laccactias & Eaterepplaat!
•Opucala Scaler, Amu Dc c Paidar,
and Capacity Feeder!

-Latta-Value Praia Tao!!
Tailibia saw 2230 Tato...

Tra Maids Pia Tuba Copier!

118 N. 7th, Mayfield
Call: 1-800-633-7296

"Alt year atighbors aboui their Toshiba"

209 Main St.

TOSHIBA
HOWARD D

COMPANY

Thurman's
FURNITURE

We Reserve The
Right To Limit

Quantities

White Cloud

Bathroom Tissue

Field Classic

Wieners

1 Lb.
Pkg. ,

Minute Maid Orange, Lipton Tea,
A&W Root Beer, Welch Grape or
Mr. Pibb

Van Camp

Pork & Beans

16 oz.
Can

Wisk Liquid

Detergent
114

Lettuce
Jumbo Head

4 Roll
Pkg.

Limit 4 Please

2 Liter
Bottle

12 oz. can

Bell Pepper

4'For 

Red

Potatoes
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Will Cards be birds
of different feather •

before next season?
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Forget all

that noise about the St. Louis Car-
dinals' surprise showing in the NL
East. Hold up on the Ozzie Smith
speculation. There are lots of other
pressing matters to worry about.

Like, artificial turf or grass?
Shorter fences?
Red caps or blue?
Pullovers or button-down

jerseys?

Whether or not the Cardinals
make any personnel changes in the
offseason, it's a sure bet that the
times, they are a-changing. Even if
it's only cosmetics.
"Everything's in the hopper,"

manager Joe Torre said. "Maybe
we'll make an announcement by
the end of the season. If you want
to do something, you'll find a rea-
son to do it."

First, the Astroturf question. The
current rug was installed in 1984
and is due for replacement, which
has prompted urgings from tradi-
tionalists for the real green stuff.

Busch Stadium has had artificial
turf since 1969 and management
likes it because it drains so well
that there's almost never has a
rainout and their far-flung fan base
doesn't have to be concerned about
making a long drive for nothing.
Then again, whenever the temp-

erature hits triple digits in the sum-
mer the turf can bake an outfiel-
der's feet and the pounding can
shorten careers.
"Really. I would like to play on

grass," catcher Tom Pagnozzi said.
"It's a lot easier on your body and
it's not nearly as hot, and it's

ier to throw runners out on dirt,
too.''

Pagnozzi pointed out that in
recent years real grass has shown
in most cases to be just as resilient
and reliable as Astroturf.
"Today's grass has come so

far," Ragnom said. "They have
systems where it can rain and it
seems like it's dry in an hour."

Another plus for grass is that
most big-time free agents, especial-
ly the older ones or those with

'knee problems, want to play on it
t)ecause there's less wear and tear.

The Cardinals likely will stick
with the status quo, but Torre's on
the fence at least for now.
''We're still discussing it,' 

Torre said. "I change my mind
from day to day."

Perhaps the most sticky issue is
the fences. The Cardinals for sever-
al years have had the worst collec-
tion of home run hitters in the
major leagues, and there's some
'thought that moving in the fences
10 feet or so in the power alleys —
which are 383 feet — will help
some of their warning-track
sluggers.
"I wish the fences were in when

I see Craig Wilson hit one to the
wall," said Torre, whose team
trails the major leagues with 44
home runs and may be hard-
pressed to top Roger Mans' record
total of 61.
The down side is it'll help every-

one else, too, and other teams have
more legitimate home run power. a
lot more.

Cardinals general manager Dal

Cards, Mets
rained out;
two scheduled
for today
NEW YORK — The

Cardinals-Mets game scheduled
for Tuesday night was rained
out, and will be made up Wed-
nesday as part of a doublehead-
er, the Mets announced.

David Cone (10-9) and Sid
Fernandez (0-3) will be the
pitchers for the Mets in the dou-
bleheader, scheduled to start at
5:10 p.m. EDT. The Cardinals
will counter with Bryn Smith
(10-7) and Rheal Cormier (1-0).

Maxvill said the organization has
been considering moving the
fences in for about five years, and
said it is considering it again.
"We're probably close to mak-

ing a decision, but I don't know
whether we're close to announcing
it yet," Maxvill said.

Consider this: It's been tried
before, with not much success.

After hitting only 31 home runs
at Busch in 1972, the Cardinals
installed a shorter, temporary wall
the next season that cut the dis-
tance 10 feet from home plate to
the power alleys. The team
responded with 27 home runs in
1973, only four of which were
between the temporary fence and
the permanent wall.
The temporary fence came down

in 1977.
Anyway, the team usually does

just fine without a lot of home
runs. Emphasizing an agressive
attack, they're in second place in
the National League East without a
home-run hitter in double figures.

"I think it might hurt us more
than help us," Pagnozzi said.
"We've got fly-ball pitchers. You
can do it if you've got guys who
are going to punch out 10 batters a
game, but we don't have that type
of pitching staff."

Relief pitcher Lee Smith is also
against it.
"I've pitched in Fenway Park

and Wrigley Field, and you can fit
both of those outfields into Busch,
and I like it that way," Smith said.

Blue caps are almost certainly
coming, which should make souve-
nir vendors happy. The team last
wore them in 1965, and who knows
why they're in vogue again, but
they are.
"I remember we wore them in

the 1964 World Series," said Max-
vill, a former Cardinals shortstop.
"I don't know why we quit wear-
ing them, maybe becaue they felt it
was just time for a change."
As for the buttoned jerseys, it's

about time. The present pullover
jerseys are one of the last holdouts
of the leisure suit era.
"In the last four or five years,

we've seen a lot of changes in uni-
forms by most clubs, trying to
become a bit more in tune with
what's going on in general," Max-
viii said. "The changes are never
radical and neither is what we're
considering."

WE GUARANTEE TO HAVE A LOWER GAS PRICE

FOR SALE
NEW PROPANE GAS TANKS

Why pay rent and more per gallon for
gas when you can own your tank and

buy from us at a GUARANTEED LOWER PRICE,

Lake Region Propane Gas
Hwy. 80 East, Hardin, KY

(1) 354-8011

SPORTS

Racer quarterback Tremaine Lewis (right) is ready for a question from Reid Howell of TV-46 during the
Murray State football press day on Tuesday.

Racers pushing towards opener
By DAVID RAMEY
Murray Lodger & Times Sports Editor

The push is on for the Murray State Racers.
They're pushing each other up and down the depth

chart, pushing away an old attitude, and trying to push
away poor expectations that don't have the Racers fin-
ishing much better than their disappointing 2-9 season
in 1990.
Three days into practice in pads, the Racers met the

media Tuesday, and reflected on the start of practice
and the expectations for the 1991 season — which the
Racers kickoff on September 7 in Stewart Stadium
against Southern Illinois.

"It's going good," said defensive back Beau Brown,
one of the few bright spots in 1990. "Everyone seems
to have a great attitude."

Defensive end Craig Hobson, one of the Racer co-
captains, says off-season conditioning has paid off.
"We're off to a good start," Hobson said. "We all

worked hard in the off-season, and we're working
hard on fundamentals right now. We all have a good
positive attitude, and that's important."

Right now, the Racers are all battling for jobs.
"That goes on, and the more that goes on, the better

you are as a football team," Racer coach Mike Maho-
ney said. "The less you have of that, it's only natural
that you're pretty cozy in your job that you don't push
as hard. We have some very interesting scenerios at
some positions where people better be on their toes
everyday, or there's going to be a new guy in their
place the next day.
"It makes for great competition — and a better foot-

ball team. It's human nature not to be motivated high-
ly if no one's position. And it's hard for a coach to
keep doing it over and over again. A good player at
your position can do more than a coach screaming at
you for hours."
Up and down the depth chart, there are battles. Con-

sider the backfield for example:
•At quarterback, Tremaine Lewis remains at number
one, but Kevin Proctor is pushing him.
•At fullback, sophomore David Cox, who runs hard
and is built like a mini-van, and senior Conrad Rey-
nolds are in a fight for the top spot.

•At tailback, Chris Sypho has been slowed by injuries,
and is battling redshirt freshman Tim Bland for the
number one job. A whole flock of newcomers are bat-
tling to see who is the third string tailback, and who
might be moved to flanker.
Bland, a 5-11, 190-pounder from King George, Va.

wants on the field.
"I want to play as much as I can play," Bland said.

"I only played two years in high school, so I want to
get on the field. Chris and I are pushing each other,
and that's good because we're both making each other
better."
Sypho, who has been hampered by ankle troubles,

also sees the competition as helping both of them.
"We're pushing each other on a day-to-day basis,"

Sypho said. "We're all trying to put points on the
board, and we feel with the offensive line we have we
can do that."

The Racers have been able to concentrate on bat-
tling for jobs and getting ready for Southern Illinois
— instead of working on conditioning.
"We got a break in the weather, but all of them

came back in great shape," Mahoney said. "I think
that says a lot about they're attitude."
The Racer coaching staff put the squad through an

intensive off-season conditioning program that they
picked up from the Cincinnati Bengals.

"It was a very tough demanding program that Char-
lie Carpenter got from the Cincinnati Bengals," Maho-
ney said. "We were only in it for 30 minutes, but we
had guys who were vomiting and couldn't walk, and
got them in tremendous physical shape. The guys who
have been in our program for a few years say that
they're in the best shape they've ever been in."
Mahoney hopes that better physical shape pays off

in a better mental attitude.
"75 percent of this game is mental," Mahoney said.

"You can have a lot of ability, but if you don't have
that confidence or that arrogance and don't believe in
yourself, you're not going to have a lot of success."
The Racers will scrimmage tonight at Stewart Sta-

dium, and will have a full scrimmage on Saturday,
before school starts on Monday and the squad begins
preparing for Southern Illinois.

Long returns to Pittsburgh camp
By The Associated Press

Pittsburgh Steelers guard Terry
Long joked with his teammates and
ran a few plays at his first practice
since trying to kill himself follow-
ing a positive steroids test.
Long, 32, faces a possible four-

game suspension for the positive
test results. He's allowed to prac-
tice pending his appeal to NFL
commissioner Paul Tagliabue.
Long declined interview requests

at Tuesday's practice, but he said

he felt "all right" following his
first workout since the second
week of training camp.

Offensive line coach Jack Henry
said Long looked somewhat rusty.
He ran a few plays with the offense
at Three Rivers Stadium but con-
centrated on individual drills.
"He looked quick," Henry said.

"And he showed us that he has
fresh legs. He's probably still a
little rusty mentally. He looks like
he hasn't been in training camp,
which he hasn't."

Save Thousands of Dollars
illair68 on '91 Mazda Pro4, it Cars 44'4:04,
18 Units just arrived - More
on the way - 929s - 626s -

Protoge's - 323's.
Low miles ! Factory

Warranty - '91 Mazda cars -
At used car prices.

Carroll Mazda
800 Chestnut St. fT1SIZDIM

502-753-8850 IT It ,T FEELS RinT Murray, Kentucky

"He was joking around, cutting
up people like he hasn't missed a
beat," offensive tackle Tunch Ilkin
said. "That was nice to see."
On July 23, Long learned he had

tested positive for steroids. He was
hospitalized the next night after he
started a car in a locked garage and
swallowed rat poison at his house
in Franklin Park, a Pittsburgh sub-
urb, according to borough police.
Steelers' doctors cleared Long to
return to practice earlier this week.

Another guy feeling pretty good
on Tuesday was punter Chris
Mohr.
Mohr admitted having trouble

getting to sleep Sunday and Mon-
day as Tuesday's cuts loomed. On
Tuesday, Mohr, who joined the
Bills as a free agent, learned he had
survived the mandatory cut to 60
players and will start the season as
the club's punter.
"I feel like a ton of bricks hac

been lifted off me," Mohr said
after the Bills made six moves to
meet the cutdown deadline.

INSIDE
SCOOP

David
RAMEY
Ledger & Times Sports Editor

Confidence key
to Racer season

The freshness that comes
from the Murray State Racers is
encouraging, but the numbers
from last year always bring you
right back to Earth.
Here are some to ponder

from the 1990 Racer statistics:
23 percent (third down conver-
sion percentage), 449-202 (aver-
age yards in total offense,
opponents-MSU), 80 (MSU rush-
ing average per game), 39 per-
cent (passing completion percen-
tage), 11 (total touchdowns),
429-95 (total points).
Or just the scores: 68-0,

45-7, 52-0, 42-0, 49-7, 69-6.
There were two plays that

summed up Murray State's 1990
season. They were both fake
punts.
The first came in the opener

against Louisville. With the Car-
dinals leading 53-0, U of L
decided to run a fake, and
picked up a first down.
The second came later on

against Northern Illinois. With
Northern leading, the Racers
faced a fourth down at midfield.
MSU faked a punt. Murray's
Taylor Colby had a wide-open
Eric Ingram streaking down the
middle of the field, with no
one around him.
Ingram — with no one near

him, with the ball right in his
hands — dropped the ball.
The slate is now clean inside

the football team. But they now
the rest of the league, the com-
munity and the media doesn't
believe the Racers will be much
better.
The Racers say they've put

the 1990 season behind them.
They've learned their lesson.
"The first thing is that you

take a look at yourself as a
head coach," head coach Mike
Mahoney said yesterday. Then
he grinned.
"Everybody else did."
Mahoney's under the micro-

scope this season, and he knows
it. He spent a lot of time in
the off-season replaying 1990 in
his mind.
"You and your assistants look

inside, and say 'What did we
do. Did we do something wrong
in our planning, or in our pre-
partion?' You go over every
little thing that you're doing,
and try to correct those things."
And why did all the wheels

fall off in 1990?
"I don't know where the

whole answer lies. I spent a lot
of time talking to the players
about what they thought hap-
pen," Mahoney said. "One of
the things that came out of it
was they felt there were a lot
of guys who didn't want to be
here."
So a lot of those guys are

gone. Mahoney isn't putting the
blame on a few bad apples, but
after a 2-9 season, the Racer
mental state of mind is a
precarious thing.
Those who have stayed

through a grueling conditioning
program are confident. How
confident they will be on Sep-
tember 8, after they open with
Southern Illinois, is another
matter.

This team's confidence is
more important than any play
that's called, any defensive
assignment that's made, any
shift in coaching duties that has
occured. The confidence factor
will determine if this is another
2-9 football team, or if they
can get back in the Murray
State tradition.
"I didn't see a 2-9 football

team when I got here," said

(Cont'd on page 38)
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CCHS SPORTS

Calloway County High School will hold its
annual Meet the Lakers ''Watermelon
Bust' on Thursday, Aug. 29 at 6 p.m
next to the Calloway County School
board office. Hot dogs, watermelon and
cold drinks will be provided free of
charge. The event is sponsored by the
Calloway County School Athletic Booster
Club

CCHS TICKETS

As is in previous years, Calloway County
Schools athletic season passes will be
offered to all students, parents and other
adult supporters of Calloway athletics for
the 1991-1992 school year. A season
pass will admit the ticket holder to all
home high school and middle school
events Students may purchase pre-sale
tickets in school tor individual home var-
sity football and basketball games There
will be no pre-sale adult tickets Athletic
Event Ticket Prices for 1991-92 are:

Football season pass - student-$15,
adult-$20, Basketball season pass:
student-$20, adult $25; Soccer season
pass student-$10, adult-$15, Pre-sale:
students-$2, Gate prices for varsity foot-
ball and basketball only . everyone-$3;
Gate prices for boys and girls soccer, JV
and freshman football/basketball and
middle school football/basketball.
everyone-$2.
'Season passes may be purchased by
mail Send a check to the CCHS athletic
director Calloway County High School,
2108 College Farm Road, Murray.

FOOTBALL

MIAMI — Miami Dolphins quarterback
Dan Marino has agreed to perhaps the
richest contract in NFL history. Neither
Dolphins management nor Marino would
release details of the contract beyond
saying it was a five-year extension of his
current pact which will pay him $1.6 mil-
lion this season

Several newspapers reported that Mar-
ino and his agent Marvin Demoff nego-
tiated a contract for $25 million, including
a $3 million signing bonus That would
move him past San Francisco quarter-
back Joe Montana, who makes $3.5 mil-
lion a year, as the highest-paid player in
the NFL.
PITTSBURGH — Pittsburgh Steelers

guard Terry Long returned to practice
nearly one month after two suicide
attempts and a positive steroids test.
Long, who faces a possible four-game
suspension for the positive test results, is
allowed to practice pending his appeal to
NFL commissioner Paul TagImbue.
On July 23, the 32-year-old learned he

had tested positive for steroids He was
hospitalized the next night after he
started a car in a locked garage and
swallowed rat poison at his home in
Franklin Park, Pa , according to borough
police
CLEVELAND — A writer who tiled a

lawsuit against the Cleveland Browns
alleging he was abused by players in the
team's locker room said he will receive a
$21,000 settlement. Ken Myers, 33, who
has covered the Browns for USA Today,
tiled suit Sept 14 in Cuyahoga County
Common Pleas Court claiming he was
abused and prevented from doing his job
during two incidents in the locker room of
the team's former practice quarters at
Baldwin-Wallace College in 1989 Myers
claimed six players hurled equipment at
him and used foul language toward him
Dec. 29, 1989, and Jan 10, 1990. The
outbursts came after players learned that
Myers had written a story for the Akron
Beacon Journal based on an interview
with a woman who had been charged in
1988 with promoting prostitution. The
July 16, 1989, article referred to certain

Christopher Girosty (right) used a five-
Iron to sink a hole-in-one recently at
Sullivan's Par-3.

Browns players the woman reportedly
knew.
SANTA CLARA, Calif. — Offensive

tackle Bubba Paris, plagued by weight
and conditioning problems in recent sea-
sons, was waived by the San Francisco
49ers. After a brief holdout, Paris
reported to the 49ers training camp on
July 16, iust two pounds over the
325-pound weight limit demanded by
49ers coach George Seifert

GOLF

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn — Franklin
Langham of Thomson, Ga., shot a
5-under-par 65 on the Cleveland Country
Club course to take a one-stroke lead
after the first round of qualifying for the
U.S Amateur Championship.
John Harris of Edina, Minn , and David

Hill of Australia opened with 66s on the
Cleveland course, used along with The
Honors Course for the two rounds of
stroke play. Mark Telerico of Aurora.
Ohio, and Hans Albertsson of Manches-
ter Village, Vt., had the day's best rounds
on the The Honors Course with 2-under
70s Defending champion Phil Mickelson
of San Diego shot a 2-over 72 on the
Cleveland course.
PORTLAND, Ore. — The team of Ben

Crenshaw and Paul Azinger captured the
Fred Meyer Challenge best-ball tourna-
ment when Crenshaw made a 35-foot bir-
die putt on the second hole of a playoff
Crenshaw and Azinger, who split
$100,000 in prize money in the two-round
tournament, combined for a 10-under-par
62 and a 19-under 125 total on the
6,632-yard Portland Golf Club course
The team of Fred Couples and Ray Floyd
closed with a 63 and Mark Calcavecchia
and Bob Gilder had a 62 to also finish
with 125 totals. Gilder and Calcavecchia
dropped out of the playoff with a bogey
on the first hole.
PONTE VEDRA, Fla — PGA champ-

ion John Daly, U.S. Open champion Pay-
ne Stewart and Jack Nicklaus will join
defending champion Curtis Strange in the
Skins Game on Nov. 30-Dec. 1 at PGA
West in La Quinta, Calif. Stewart and
Nicklaus were selected by a panel and
Daly was the choice of the tournament
sponsors, Ohlmeyer Communications
and TransWorld International

HOCKEY

MONTREAL — National Hockey
League owners unconditionally withdrew
their request for arbitration under the cur-
rent collective bargaining agreement,
meeting the NHL Players Association's
condition for resuming contract talks
NHL president John Ziegler also said in a
statement that the owners have filed a
class-action suit in the U S. District Court
of Minnesota to clarify what the rights of
the players and owners will be after Sept
15 if the two sides have not reached an
agreement. The collective bargaining
agreement between the players and own•
ers expires on Sept. 15, 18 days before
the start of the regular season. The own-
ers said last month they would seek arbi-
tration in order to have the current agree-
ment enforced for another year. contend-
ing that the union had failed to give
proper notice to revise the deal.

TENNIS

COMMACK, N Y — Top-seeded Ste
tan Edberg defeated Chris Garner 6-1
6-1 and fourth-seeded John McEnroe
beat Gilad Bloom 6-4, 4-6, 6-1 in the first
round of the Hamlet Challenge Cup
WASHINGTON — Second-seeded

Arantxa Sanchez Vicano defeated Regi-
na Rajchrtova 6-4, 6-4 and third-seeded
Mary Joe Fernandez beat Mariaan de
Swardt 6-4, 6-1 in the second round of
the Virginia Slims of Washington

Confidence key ...
(Cont'd from page 28)
Tremaine Lewis, who will more
than likely handle the Racer
quarterback duties this season.
"I can tell that these guys are
ready to win again. I feel it's
going to be payback time for
us this season."

Just how much payback we
shall see right away. Carbon-
dale, Ill, was one of those
places where the game got out
of hand last season and
Southern Illinois finished 2-9
last season.

SULLIVAN'S
PAR 3 GOLF &
SPORTS CENTER

Par 3 Golf Course.. 3.00

Golf Carts 3.00

Lighted Driving
Range 2.00

Miniature Golf 1.75

Softball &
Baseball
Batting Cages 50c

Lessons By Appointment.

Jimmy Sullivan PGA Pro

Lynn Sullivan PGA Pro

753-1152

MURRAY, KY

"I'm not going to say we
have to win the first game,"
Mahoney said Tuesday. "But it's
important for us to have some
success early on."

If they do, it could be inter-
esting with Lewis at quarter-
back. If they don't, it may be
another long season.
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Bo's rehab big boost
to minor franchises
CHICAGO (AP) — Wherever

Bo Jackson winds up in the minor
leagues, it's going to mean big-
league dollars in his pocket —
even if he plays only a couple of
games as a designated hitter.

Jackson has been pronounced fit
to return to baseball and will start a
minor league rehabilitation assign-
ment at a Chicago White Sox farm
club to be announced today.

Jackson's contract calls for him
to be paid $10,000 for every major
league game in which he's avail-
able for in addition to the $700,000
he's guaranteed for 1991.
The White Sox's minor league

affiliates all said they wanted Jack-
son at their parks. Wherever he
goes, Jackson is expected to pack
the ballpark.
"Oh, man, you're not kidding.

He'd help us enormously," said
Joe Scrivner, general manager of
the White Sox' Class AA affiliate
in Birmingham, Ala., where Jack-
son has a home.
"I'd love to have him," said

Scrivner, whose Barons won the
first half of the Southern League
season but are currently in last
place.
The baseball-football player suf-

fered a hip injury on Jan. 13 while
a running back in the NFL playoffs
for the Los Angeles Raiders. The
White Sox picked Jackson up after
the Kansas City Royals deemed the
injury career threatening and
released the outfielder this past
spring.

Dr. James Andrews, Jackson's
Birmingham physician, flew to
Chicago on Monday for Jackson's
monthly checkup, and he and the
White Sax medical staff, led by Dr.
James Boscardin, agreed Jackson
was healthy enough to play.
Since Jackson sustained what

was diagnosed as vascular necrosis
of the left hip, he has undergone
daily treatment and spent several
months on crutches.

Jackson has been participating in
normal pregame drills and batting
practice with the White Sox since
mid-July.
"He's made great strides and it

would be nice to get him back,"
White Sox manager Jeff Torborg
said Monday. "He's a great
athlete."

Besides the Barons, two Class A
affiliates — South Bend, Ind., and
Sarasota, Fla. — have been men-
tioned for Jackson's rehab.

Clark's blast quiets fans;
Reds, Braves split a pair
By The Associated Press

Will Clark had a little incentive
against the Astros. He wanted to
shut up Houston's fans.
"They were all over me," Clark

said. "They had a blast."
Clark had the last blast Tuesday

night. He hit a game-tying double
in the sixth inning, then broke a
3-3 tic with -a grand slam in the
seventh as San Francisco won 9-3
and ended a three-game losing
streak.
"When I came in after the first

inning, they were cursing and I told
them to keep it clean," Clark said.
"Any time you're at a visiting park
you expect some of that, but with
kids all around I don't like to hear
cursing."

With the score tied at 3, Dave
Anderson singled and Jimmy Jones
(6-8) walked Kevin Bass and Wil-
lie McGee. Rob Mallicoat relieved
and Clark hit his second pitch for
his third career grand slam. It gave

him 23 hits in his last 52 at-bats, a
.442 average.

"After I hit the grand slam, they
didn't say a word," Clark said.
"They just hung their heads."

Kevin Mitchell homered on the
next pitch, chasing Mallicoat. It
also was the 24th home run for
Mitchell.
"They've got a heck of a

lineup," Astros manager Art Howe
said. "They are always one swing
away from changing the outlook of
a game."

In other games, Los Angeles
beat San Diego 6-4, Philadelphia
beat Pittsburgh 6-5, Cincinnati and
Atlanta split a doubleheader as the
Reds won 8-2 and lost 5-1, and
Montreal beat Chicago 4-2. St.
Louis' game at New York was
postponed by rain.
Kelly Downs (10-4) won his

eighth consecutive decision since
June 5, pitching one inning of one-
hit relief. Jeff Brantley pitched
three innings for his 11th save.

Erickson bounces back
with league-high 16th
By The Associated Press

Scott Erickson became the major
leagues' first 16-game winner with
a little help from his friends. Mark
Langston might have 16 wins, too
— if he had Erickson's friends.

Erickson, struggling to find the
form he had before straining his
right elbow in June, gave up five
runs, three earned, in 5 1-3 innings
against Seattle. But he got more
than enough offensive support to
improve to 16-5 as Minnesota beat
the Mariners 10-5 on Tuesday
night.

Langston, pitching on his 31st
birthday, was much sharper than
Erickson, allowing only five hits in
eight innings. But an error led to a
pair of third-inning runs and the
California left-hander took the loss
in Oakland's 3-2 victory.

Erickson (16-5) and the Twins
both say he's healthy, even though
he has a 6.88 ERA in his eight
starts since coming off the disabled

list.
"That's the best arm speed he's

had since the All-Star break,"
pitching coach Dick Such said. "I
shouldn't have to answer any more
questions about his health."

"I got a few balls up and they
hit them," Erickson said. "My
problems are more mechanical
now. I've got no pain, no soreness.
I'm happy. The velocity is coming
back."

Kent Hrbek had a three-run dou-
ble for the Twins and Mike
Pagliarulo singled in the go-ahead
run in the fourth off Erik Hanson
(7-6) as the Twins moved 41/2
games ahead of second-place Chi-
cago in the West.

In other AL games, it was Balti-
more 8, Texas 6; Toronto 39. Mil-
waukee 1; Detroit 5, Chicago 0,
and New York 7, Kansas City 3.
Cleveland and Boston had a dou-
bleheader postponed by rain.

TUCK'S DISCOUNT
PANELING

'The Factory Outlet for Building Supplies"
Hwy. 45 East, One Mlle South 01 Downtown

Martin, TN • 901-587-3000

DOORS

Metal Door Units New Selection of Leaded Gins Doc -
,,,, Custom Door Shop for all you

Starting at :55 VV 
CUStOM door needs

TREATED LUMBER
Top Quality Low Prices

Landscape Timbers '2." ea.

LATTICE PANELS

Lattice Panels $6." ea.
For All those Outdoor Summer Projects

Prices good thru 8-31-91

SIDING
Wood Siding 401 sheet 

Masonite Siding Sze sheet 

Vinyl Siding square 

$7.99
s8.99

'44.0°
FLOORCOVERING

Vin yi Poor Covering Shipment Just Arrived)
Over 40 Styles to Choose From

Prices Starting at L. sO Ye
Name Brands like Congoleum & Armstrong

PANELING
Pretinished Paneling - Care Free Good Looking

Over 100 Selections

'2."as w lo as  sneet

REMEMBER - YOU GET MORE FOR YOUR BUCKS AT TUCK'S
LUMBER-PLYWOOD-KITCHEN CABINETS-BATH VANITIES

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 1,1r-ri. •
Sat 7:30-3:00 Now Accepting:[ ;
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SCOREBOARD
"See me for all your family insurance needs.

305 N. 12th
(Next to Century 21)
State Farm Insurance commies
Horne Office Bioornington, Illinois

Like a good neighbor, State Farm Is There.

Jane Rogers 753-9627

BASEBALL

Toronto
Detroit
Boston
New York
kdiraukee
Baternom
Cleveland

kinnesota
Chicago
Oakland
Seattle
Kansas Cry
Texas
Caifornia

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East 0110111011

W t. PcI
66 54 550
64 57 529
59 59 --
55 63 466
55 64 462
49 71 408
38 79 325

West Division
W L Pol

72 49 595
67 53 558
66 55 545
fol 56 533
61 57 517
61 57 517
58 61 487

GO

6
10
to"
17
264

GB

4,4
6
7",
9,4
94
13

Tueedey's Games
Cleveland at Boston. 2, ppd . rain
Toronto 3, tAlwauktie 1
Detroit 5, Chicago 0
lAnnesota 10. Seattle 5
New York 7, Kansas City 3
Baltimore 8 Texas 6
Oakland 3, Calitorrxa 2

Wednesday's Gams
Cleveland (Swindell 7.11 and Otto 1-3) at Boston

(Heskern 7-2 and Clemens 12-8), 2, 4V05 pin
Meraukee (Ptesac 1-5) at Toronto (Key 12-81.635

pm
Detroit ileder 5-2) at Chicago (Alvarez 1-0), 735

m
New York (P Perez 1-0) at Kansas City (Sal:whe-
w B-6), 735 pm

Seattle (Krueger 10-5) at lAnnesota (T)art 10-7).
7'35 p m

Baltimore (Rhodes 0-0) at Texas (K Brown 8-91,
7 35 p in

California (Grafi. 1-4) at Oakland (Moore 11.7),
9.05 pm

Peineurgn
SI Louts
C Napo
New York
Philadelphia
Montreat

Los Angeles
Atlanta
Cincinnati
Sari Franasco
Sari Diego
Houston

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L
70 47

63 53

Pct
598
543

GB

64
60 59 504 11
57 60 487 13
56 62 475 144
48 70 407 rth

West DIVI111011
W L Pct GO
67 52 563
64 54 542 2.4
58 60 492
58 60 492 87(
58 62 483
49 69 415 17'4

Tue•dey's Genies
Cinonnati B. Atlanta 2 1st game
Atlanta 5 Cincinnati 1 2nd game
Montreal 4 Chicago 2
PnitadelpNa 6, Pmsburgn 5
Si Louis at New York pod rain
San Francisco 9 Houston 3
Los Angeles 6 San Diego 4

Wedninday's Games
San Diego (Booros 1-1) at Los Angeles (Hersh's*,

4-2), 3 05 p m
Si Louis (8 Smith 10-7 and Comer 1-0) at New

York (Cone 10-9 arid Fernandez 0-3) 2 4 10 pm
Atlanta (Rey noso 2-0) at Cinannal (K Gross 5-4)

6 35 p in -
Chicago (Sulcitle 3-4) at Montreal (Nabnolz 2-5)

6 35 p in
Pirtsturgn (Tomlin 8-4) at PhladeioNa (DeJesus

9-4), 635 pin
San Franasco (Slack 9-11) at Houston (Harmsen

7-8) 735 pm
Thursday's Games

Pittsburgh (Z Smith 10-9i at Phiudeerue (Rutin
3-4), 11 35 pm
San Francisco t Burkett 9-7) at Houston (Kite 5-7)

1 35 o in
Atlanta (Leibrandt 11-11) at Cincinnati (Scudder

4-3), 635 pm
St Louis (Tewksbury 8-8) at New York (Gooden

12-7), 640 pm
OnN games scheduled

Jane Rogers Insurance
305 N. 12th (Next To Century 21) 733-9627

NOW OPEN
BREAK TIME BILLIARDS, INC.

"Murray's Newest Family Billiard Center"
Clean and Upscale Atmosphere

Hours: Mon.-Sat. Noon -??

Dixieland Center Randy & LuAnn Fuller,
Owners

ettoe, igetou.
frie4441t.

Illtmakes the pill easier to swallow." '

Charlie's Safe-T
Discount Pharmacy

"Where the price and service,

Glendale at Whitnell 753-4175 /
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-7; Sat. 9-5:30

you

This Week's Special:
Large Bar-B-0

Sandwich & Fries

'279thru Aug 23
Special Good

Friday High t Buffet
Bar-B-Q Ribs, Pond Raised Catfish
Fillets, Fried Chicken, Country Ham

Food Bar, Salad Bar' "Dessert Bar, Includes Drink 6 

IF Place Ain't Fancy but Sho IS good Food

TJ's Bar B-Q & Burgers
Chestnut St Murray 753-0045

'90 DAKOTA SPORT 4X4
5,000 actual miles, V-6,
automatic, air cond., AM/
FM cassette, light bar,
wheels, big tires, sharp.
List $16,864

DISCOUNTED S5,200

New Hours:
Mon., Thur., Fri. 'till 7
Tues. & Wed. 'till 6

Sat 'till 5

ADVANTAGE:

Cain's
CHR YSL ER. PL YAIOUTH•DODGENIEEP-EAGLE
Hwy. 641 N. • Murray - 753-6448



Solo Party 15 Ct.

Plates 
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Weekly Feature

Pepsi Products
2 Liter

24 Pack Cans

No Winner
This Week

Now This Week's
Cash Amount

$4100

010Clu IICker 1100er

•

THRIFTY SAVER

Crisco 3 Lb

Shortening

1.59
WITH I FILLED THRIFTY SAVER ARD WITH 1 Fl

Double your money
back at Piggly Wiggly

with Double
Manufacturer's
Coupons!!

Coupons (up to 50') will be doubled.
Coupons over 50 .will be taken at

face value only!
See store for details.

%HPCREAMY
qmy

TY SAVER THRIFTY SAVER THR

D THRIFTY SAVER CARD A WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

We Accept
WIC Vouchers

and Food Stamps
Now Open 24 Hours

Mon.-Fri.
7-12 Sat. & Sun.

Value Priced Groceries
Jif 18 oz.

Peanut Butter

1.79
Welch 32 oz.

Grape Jelly ......... ................ ..... 1.49
Contadina 8 oz

Tomato Sauce 
Rainbow 64 oz.

Apple Juice 

Bounty

Paper Towels

79*
Hyde Park 10 Lb.

Charcoal 1.59
1.59

Solo Party 20 Ct. 16 ca.

CUPS ......... . ........... .......... 1.09

Dairy

Prairie Farms 1/2 Gallon

2% MilkDOG
Sunny Delight 64 oz.

Citrus Punch  
Gold Velvet 2 Lb.

Cheese Spread 
Milkhouse 10.7 oz.

Cheese Singles
Tree Fresh 64 oz

Orange Juice 

1.29
2.99
1.79
1.79

4/1.00
1.39

641 South-Murray
753-9616

Bakery
753-0265

Ronco 7.25 oz.

Mac. & Cheese

4/1.00
Townhouse 16 oz.

Crackers  1.99
Sanka 8 oz.

Instant Coffee 3.99
Frost Rice 15 oz. Junior

Chex... .......... .._. ... _______ .......... _.  2.29

Value Priced Groceries

Piggly Wiggly Gallon

Bleach79C
Sunshine (Lemon, Animal Crackers, Grahamy Bears,
Butter, Mini Choc. Chip)

Cookies 99°
Sunshine

Fudge Grahams 99'
Big Sea 151/2 oz.

Salmon 

litilki
APP"

1.79

Frozen
Slim Fast 12 oz.

Entrees

2/5.00
Treesweet 12 oz.

Lemonade.... ........ .. ...... ..... ........... ......_ ...... _ .... ................89'
Piggly Wiggly 5 Lb. Bag

Potatoes  2.89
Flinstone 6 Pk.

Push-Ups 1.59
Florida Gold 12 oz. Can

Orange Juice 99'

Rainbow 303 Size

Green Beans29e

Prices

OUR EMPLO
From now on, your g
Wiggly Food Stores.
company through
Ownership Plan). As
desire. Our attitude

WITH 1 FIL

ood Thru I

EES ARE PRI
ries will be har

ch qualified em,
rticipating in o
wners, well give y
Is positive abou

Deli Speci

11"

Fres

ngle Topping

Deli Made

izza

BB 26 oz. Bonus

Baked Beans....... ..... ............
Country Bob 12.5 oz.

Sauce .... ...... ............. ••••••••••••••• pa ......... •• ..... •

Dove 32 oz.

Dish Liquid

Fresh Produ

Red or White Seedless

Grapes

79C
Just Peel & Eat

Kiwi 4/1.00
Large, Idaho Bakers

Potatoes lb. 39'
Garden Fresh Bunch

Green Onions 2/49'
Dole Ready To Use 1 Lb. Pk.

Slaw Mix 99'

Double your money back at Piggly Wiggl
with Double Manufacturer's Coupons!!

Coupons (up to 50c) will Itie doubled. Coupons over 50C will be taken at face value only!
See store for details.

..••••••,. 

Large Crisp $.

Celery.....
Snow White

Mushrol
LII Juicy Ass

Fruit Dr
10" Assorted

Tropical

4



.g /O.—TIM:1'411"W 

A. 1

ER THRIFTY SAVER THRIFTY SAVER

a 6 oz.

;ARD

Prices

NeSibeat

-5‘

Surf 39 oz tea bags Nestea 100 Ct

Detergent Tea Bags

DOG
WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

ood Thru August 27

EMPLO EES ARE PROUD TO SERVE YOU
on, your g

>od Stores.
through

p Plan). As
ur attitude

•

ries will be handled by a stockholder of Piggly
h qualified employee now owns a part of the

rticipating in our ES.O.P. (Employee Stock
wners, well give you the personal service that you
is positive about the future of our company.

eli Special

. • d•

• e ft:, 46 /Bs

46- iri• .4e: —
• 

- 0
S- ,
A

11"

Fresh

P`•

gle Topping

Deli Made

izza

/If

• 44

1,r3a.

00

.40*

Krispie

Crackers

DC
Inus

3eans 59'
12.5 oz.

1.49
uid 1.19

dless

Lb.

100
39'

99'

gl

DOG
WITH 1 PILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities And To

Correct All Printing
Errors Made

Seafood
Medium

Shrimp

5.99,,
Orange Roughy lb. 5.99
Catfish Fillets Jb. 4.49
Whole

Catfish lb. 5.99

•

Wilson Turkey (Turkey Breast, Turkey Ham)
12 oz.

Cold Cuts
Buy 1 Get 1

FREE
Field In-The-Piece

Braunschweiger lb. 1.09
Field Reg. or Thick 1 Lb. Pkg. Sliced i on
Bologna I • WPCP
Sliced

American Cheese lb. 2.39
King Cotton Reg. or Cajun

Smoked Sausage lb. 1.79
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WIN CASH

Win Cash
This Week's
Cash Amount

$400
Drawing Will Be

Saturday at 3:00 p.m.
You need not be present to win.
Watch for winners name to be
posted in store!

VIDEO SPECIAL:
Mon.-Thurs.:

Rent Two Videos,
Get The Third

FREE!

Weekly Feature

11,- •

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

T-Bone Steaks

NOW OPEN 24 HOURS
MON.-FRI.

7-12 SAT. & SUN.

If for any reason you are not totally
pleased with your shopping experience at
Piggly Wiggly let us know!

Call Our Hot Line: 1-800-464-7166

Fresh Meats
Williams 1 Lb. Pork

Sausage

1.79 Lb.
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Boneless

Chuck Roast 
Extra Lean

Ground Chuck ........
Shoulder Cut

Swiss Steak....................... .... lb. 2.19

Fresh Meats

\Cgrincr 1853
Wilson Turkey 12 oz.

Bologna
Buy 1 Get 1

FRE
Frozen

Catfish Steaks lb. 1.89
Turkey Valley

Ground Turkey lb. 1.09
Hickory Smoked Sliced Slab Ohse

Bacon lb. 1.29
Wilson Country Classic

Boneless Ham lb. 3.49

A
Plump-n-Tender King Cotton 1 Lb.

Franks

9*
Quarter Port Loin-Cut Into Chops

Pork Chops 
Lean & Tender

Pork Steak  lb. 1.59
Small & Lean

Spare Ribs Jb.1.99

- 7 ,
-

tti

Split With Ribs Crystal Lake

lb. 1.59Fryer Breast 
Hot'n Eat Tyson

lb. 2.79Pork Ribs 
Turkey Advance Patties, Sticks, 

lb. 1.99Nuggets.... .. 

Fine To Grill Fryer

Leg Quarters

29' lb
,

Piggly Wiggly 1 Lb. Pkg.

Breakfast Bacon ....... ...... I.

Medium Yellow 3 Lb. Bag

Onions99C
Large Crisp Stalk

Celery 
Snow White 8 oz. Cup

Mushrooms 
LI' Juicy Assorted Flavors

Fruit Drinks 
10" Assorted Foliage

Tropical Plants 

2/89C
99'

5/1.00
10.99

Cured Ham
Field's P&P or Old Fashion Loaf

Ham & Cheese 
Field's

American Cheese 
Homestyle Goodness

Potato Salad 

14 Oz

Brownies

.99
8" Single Layer Asst. Flavors

Cakes 2.59
Lattice 30 oz. 

2.99Apple Pie 
Golden 8 Ct

Hamburger Buns 99c
14 oz

Garlic Bread 1.19

Nature Valley

Granola Bar
Buy 1, Get 1

Free
Good At Murray Plggly Wiggly Thru 8-27-91

*d -
Hone} Nut

Cheerios
•-411,

„ •
0.

;46 -

15 oz. Apple Cinnamon

Cheerios

1.99

Good At Murray Piggly Wiggly Thru 8-27-91

SAVE 50' 011

any

Instant Tea - 3 oz. or Larger

Good At Murray Piggly Wiggly Thru 8-27-91
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Worker says former boss reimbursed his contribution
HITCHINS, Ky. (AP) — A con-

struction worker says he was reim-
bursed by his former employer
when he gave the maximum legal
contribution to Martha Wilkinson's

campaign for governor last year,
but the employer says that didn't
happen.
David Clevenger, said his ex-

boss, Jackie Ruth, president of

t% 47110re 
%

1 %, 6 .,_Dixieland Center -753-MEAT

% ON Gary %
%; CHESTNUT Baumeister %

okleu‘ock•%...N.I.%.1.1.wklowkwmlmwm‘.%

JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR
ORDERED

Fast, Accurate Prescriptions

•15*'• Cash Discount
on Prescriptions

HOLLAND DRUGS
109 S. 4'^ St. 753-1462

NOW ON DISPLAY

SATURN

• Aluminum Wheels • Red • Electric Sunroof
• Power Steering • Power Brakes

• Power Windows • Power Door Locks
• Tilt • Trunk Release • Automatic • Cruise

ONLY 815 000

S. 12th St. 753-2617

Model 45 407 411

Perfect for economical mowing.
This 19" side discharge mower is
lightweight for easy mowing. Easy
start engine. Folding handle for
storage.

Model 52 514 240

3Y2hp. Briggs Classic Engine. Wider,
22" 1-piece steel deck for taster —
work of lawn cutting. Fully baffled
deck, 8" wheels.

Model 440
Rugged and powerful, this
electric start 12 hp. rider
makes short work of spa-
cious lawns. Contour sup-
ported, 39" deck with
high-lift blades assures
smooth cut. In-line 5
speed transaxle.

Murray Home & Auto

Ruth Paving Corp. told him to
write a $4,000 check to Wilkin-
son's campaign last September.

Ruth said he did not direct
Clevenger to make a contribution
to Wilkinson and that Ruth Paving
did not reimburse Clevenger.

Wilkinson, the wife of Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson, withdrew from
the Democratic primary on May
10, saying she had no chance to
win.

According to a finance report for
the Wilkinson campaign, Cleven-
ger's contribution was made on
Sept. 13, 1990; his occupation was
listed as "foreman."

Another Ruth foreman, Warren
Griffith of Grayson, also was listed
as giving $4,000 on that date. In
all, Ruth family members and
employees of companies operated
by the family gave $19,000 to
Wilkinson on Sept. 13.

State law prohibits political con-
tributions from being made in
someone else's name.

Earlier this year, three officers of
a Lexington architectural firm were
indicted on charges of making con-
tributions to the Wilkinson cam-
paign in the names of employees.
Special prosecutors for the state are
continuing to investigate possible
third-party or illegal corporate con-
tributions to candidates in this
year's campaign.
Clevenger said Ruth knew he

didn't have the money to make a
contribution to Wilkinson. He said
Ruth told him that Ruth Paving
would write him a check to cover
the contribution and the additional
income tax he would owe.
Two or three days after their

conversation, Clevenger said, he
received a check from Ruth Paving.

According to a copy of the check
stub, the gross amount was $6,902;
the net amount, after money was
withheld for taxes, was $4,000.34.
The top of the stub says, "paid
through 9-1-90."

Clevenger also produced a copy
of a receipt showing that he depo-
sited S4,000.34 in his checking
account on Sept. 11, 1990. The
canceled $4,000 check he wrote to
the Wilkinson campaign was dated
Sept. 10, 1990.

Ruth said the check to Clevenger
represented a bonus for "multiple
projects we did out of Olive Hill.
We worked on multiple projects
that year."

Clevenger said he had never
been paid a bonus by Ruth Paving
except at Christmas.
The Courier-Journal contacted

Clevenger during a survey of road
company employees who contri-
buted to Martha Wilkinson's cam-
paign. Clevenger told the newspap-
er he agreed to talk because "I
never did feel it was right to begin
with. I'm not trying to start trouble.
I'm just trying to tell the truth."

Clevenger also said he was upset
because Ruth didn't live up to his
agreement to compensate him for
the income tax due on the S4,000.
He said he approached Ruth and

asked for the $840 he calculated
that he would owe. But he said
Ruth refused, saying that the total
amount of the check, $6,902, fully
compensated Clevenger for the
donation and any taxes.

Wayne

Willard
Funeral rites for Wayne Willard

are today at 2 p.m. in the chapel of
Jennings & Ayers Funeral Home,
Murfreesboro. The Rev. Woody
Adams and the Rev. John Mark
Williams are officiating.

Pallbearers are Sam Stephens,
Bill Wallace, Tom Nelms, Jim Sid-
well, Dr. William Shacklett, Vance
Overton, Norm McVickers and
Steve Fitzhugh.

Burial will follow in Evergreen
Cemetery there.
The family requests that express-

ions of sympathy take the form of
donations to the American Cancer
Society.

Mr. Willard, 67, died Sunday at
his home, 1750 Somerset Dr., Mur-
freesboro, Tenn.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Faye Clark Willard; one daughter,
Mrs. Cheryl W. Nehnevajsa, and
two grandchildren, Scott and Karen
Nehnevajsa, Winston Salem, N.C.;
two sisters, Mrs. Margo Horvath,
California, and Mrs. Mary Travis
Stephens, Memphis, Tenn.; one
brother, Glen P. Willard, Florida.

Mrs. Teressa

Garner

The funeral for Mrs. Teressa
Garner is today at 1 p.m. in the
chapel of Miller Funeral Home of
Murray. The Rev. Gerald Owen is
officiating. Mrs. Oneida White is
organist.

Pallbearers are Max Dowdy,
Mike Miller, Roger Dawson, Darrel
Walker, Robert Garner and Russell
Turner.

Burial will follow in Sugar
Creek Cemetery.

Mrs. Garner, 30, of Rt. 6, Mur-
ray, died Monday at 7:20 a.m. from
injuries sustained in a traffic
accident.
Survivors are her husband, Steve

Gamer; one daughter, Alicia Gar-
ner, Ri 6, Murray; three stepchil-
dren, Angela Garner, Amber Gar-
ner and Chad Garner, all of Paris,
Tenn.; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Vance, and paternal grandpa-
rents, Troy and Elain Vance, all of
RL 6, Murray; two sisters, Ms.
Mary Vance, Almo, and Mrs. Anita
Crass and husband, Mark, Rt. 6,
Murray; one brother, Michael
Vance and wife, Kristi, Rt. 6, Mur-
ray; father-in-law, Henry Garner,
Murray; two nieces; one nephew.

Federal-Stale Market News Service August 21, 1991
Restudy Purchase Area Hog Market Report Includes 4
LAI Slatloas Receipts: Act 474, Est. 20 Barrows & Gills
steady to SI Sower, Sows slot to .4 lower.
US 1.2 131-250 be MS  041.4&50
US 1-2 210-230 t,. 545.80-47.54
US 2-3 2311-241 be 947_50-4&01
US 3-4 MM. be 544.50-47.34
SOWS
US 1.2 270-350 be V4.00-35 00
US 1-3 3041-100 Is Sai  W300
US 1-3 410.52.5 I 535.511-34.50
US 1.3 525 and op 5311.191-40.00
US 2-3 301-504 Is tN-34.00
Boars 521.06.341.511

.1311V1!1,
24 HOUR sERVICE MURRAY_

SINCE 1961

McCLARD'S SHELL STATION 14.0cac
& WRECKER SERVICE .7........

U. 753-9'132 ,o aii7imv-i--0-f"-1.U. ...-
Via Sundays i Hoidays • 7511734 --- ...,. 1 Ct — --

I. Ifichts Sundays i Hoidays • 7S11E00 A k•-..7.7.°N. 
.

ir 011!..rt
".•_e_s_s_e„e..e..A.,e_e_e_e.,e_e..e.exe.,e.e.e.s_si.v*_ _''.,. ..

Views On
Dental Health®

Some patients, for psycho-
logical reasons among others,
don't take readily to the idea of
an injection. What is needed is a
form of anesthetic where the
patient feels pretty good, where
nothing could bother him, not
even pain, and where he is
completely relaxed.

Dentistry has an agent that
can bring a patient to a high
degree of relaxation and is
easily administered, with al-
most no side effects. It is nitrous
oxide, sometimes called "laugh-
ing gas". It has been .used by
dentists for more 'Than a
hundred years. When inhaled
with a mixture of oxygen, it will
lessen pain sensations and put
the patient in a receptive frame
of mind for dental 'treatment.

Nitrous oxide is not ideal for
long, intricate procedures.
Many dentists start treatment
with nitrous oxide, and after the
patient has reached a relaxed
state, will augment it with a
local anesthetic. When the
treatment is completed, pure
oxygen may be given to flush the
gas out of the patient's system,
and he immediately recovers to
an alert state of mind.

Prepared as a public service
to promote better dental health
From the office of Joe Mason,
D.M.D., 204 S. 6th St., Phone
753-2642.

OBITUARIES

Mrs. Nancy Ann Burkeen
Mrs. Nancy Ann Burkeen, 81,

formerly of 416 North Fifth St.,
Murray, died Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
at Good Samaritan Convalescent
Center, Antioch, Tenn.
The widow of T.J. Burkeen, she

was a member of Independence
United Methodist Church.
Born Jan. 7, 1912, in Calloway

County, she was the daughter of
the late Wilson Childress and
Monaco Whitlock Childress.
Mrs. Burkeen is survived by two

daughters, Mrs. Betty Kirks and
husband, Edward, Almo, and Mrs.

Mrs. Doni
Final rites for Mrs. Donie Lee

Ross are today at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of Goodwin Funeral Home,
Cadiz. The Rev. Irvin Darnall is
officiating with an eulogy by a
grandson, James Ross.

Burial will follow in Pleasant
Hill Cemetery in Land Between the
Lakes.

Mrs. Ross, 89, Golden Pond,

Mrs. Mozelle
Services for Mrs. Mozelle Linn

Shell are today at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of Byrn Funeral Home,
Mayfield. The Rev. Greg Waldrop
is officiating.
Entombment will follow in

Highland Park Mausoleum,
Mayfield.
Mrs. Shell, 80, died Monday at

Willidean Housden and husband,
Ronald, Rt. 2, Hazel; two sons,
Donnie Ray Burkeen, Mt. Juliet,
Tenn., and Bobby Gene Burkeen,
La Vergne, Tenn.; 13
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Friday at 11
a.m. in the chapel of Miller Funeral
Home of Murray. The Rev. Ken-
drick Lewis will officiate.

Burial will follow in Jeffery
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral
home after 3 p.m. Thursday.

e Lee Ross
died Monday at 6:10 a.m. at Henry
County Medical Center, Paris,
Tenn.
She is survived by a daughter-in-

law, Mrs. Darlene Ross, Highland,
Ind.; two grandsons, James Ross,
Watertown, N.Y., and Donald
Ross, Mishawaka, Ind.; three great-
grandsons, Kelly Ross, Thomas
Ross and James Ross; several
nieces and nephews.

Linn Shell
1:37 p.m. at her home on Rt. 6,
Mayfield.

Survivors are her husband, Ray-
mond F. Shell; two sons, Larry
Shell, St. Peters, Mo., and Ray
Mac Shell, Alton, Ill.; one sister,
Mary Elizabeth Shell, Mayfield;
six grandchildren; six great-
grandchildren.

Soviets launch rescue mission
CAPE TOWN, South Africa

(AP) — A Soviet Ilyushin-76
heavy transport jet left before dawn
today to try to rescue more than
170 Soviet scientists and techni-
cians stranded in Antarctica.
The Mikhail Somov research

ship, with 222 Soviets aboard,has
been stuck since last month in ice
about 35 miles from the Soviet
research base of Molodezhnaya.
The Soviets cannot return to the
base because it is filled to capacity.
The aircraft was expected to

arrive back in Cape Town on
Thursday with 172 of the ship's
passengers, most of whom are

Investments Since 1854

Stock Market
Report

Prices as of 9 AM

Dow Jones Ind. Asg.  +49.41
DJIA Previous Close .2913.69

Air Products ........... 653/4 +1'4

A.T.C. Class A.. ..... 433/4B 441/4A
A T & T 385/1 +3/4
Bank of Murray' 170B
Bell South   +'Is
Briggs & Stratton  371/4 +5/4
Chrysler 111/8 +34

Dean Foods 483/a +3/1

Exxon 573/a -Vs

Fisher Price  2P/4 +1/4
Ford Motor........ .......  301/2 +1

General Electric 713/4 +11/4
General Motors__  363/1 +11/1

Goodrich 4134 +1/4

Goodyear 353/4 +11/s

I B M 947/a -7/1

Ingersoll Rand 451/4 +1/3

K-Mart 431/4 +114

Ky. Utilities-- ............ 241/2 unc.
Kroger 
L G & E 431/2 +114
McDonalds  313/4 +3/4
J.C. Penney 52 +s/4
Quaker Oats 593/4 +3/8

Schering-Plough— ..... ...543/4 +P/4
Sears 413/a +.1/1

Texaco 6234 .14

Time Warner....— ...... ..827/1 +Fs
UST 47 +1/4
Wal-Mart 49'/2 +3/4

Court Square
Murray, KY 42071
502-753-3366

Additional
Information
Available
Upon Request

Our Best Investment Is You.
Mad, W L 11u'u. Inc • Mnntan YrSE and SPC

Soviet researchers who were
headed home after months of
research in Antarctica.
A crew of 50 was to remain on

the research vessel. Helicopters
have been airlifting people from
the ship since Monday.
The rescue mission is dangerous

for several reasons.
Antarctica has only two to three

hours of light each day this time of
year, so if the flight is delayed the
plane might have to land in
darkness.
The aircraft will probably have

to land on an icy strip built earlier
this week for the rescue. If the
weather is bad there, the plane will
have to go to another landing strip
about 370 miles away.
The plane cannot carry enough

fuel to complete the 5,000-mile
round trip without refueling.

Soviet scientist Arthur Chilingar-
ov led the flight crew of 15 that
included N. D. Talikov, one of the
designers of the Ilyushin, which
was built to handle polar
conditions.

The best possible price
for the best possible

hearing aid

KM, 14 gima fAtui4
licensed Audiologist

Ear. Nose & Throat Physician
On premises
502 759-4815

300 South 8th Street • Suite 334
Medical Arts Building • Murray, Ky

Lake Barkley
still popular
after 25 years
LAKE CITY, Ky. (AP) —

Lake Barkley turned 25 Tues-
day, continuing to grow in
popularity with tourists.
More than 111 million people

have visited. the area since Aug.
20, 1966, when Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey joined dig-
nitaries from Kentucky, Tennes-
see and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers to dedicate the lock
and dam, powerhouse, natural
resources office and a canal
joining Lake Barkley with Ken-
tucky Lake.

Construction began in 1957,
and the lake was ready for use a
month before the dedication.
Back then, there were 36 boat

ramps. Now, Lake Barkley visi-
tors can use 75 ramps, 570
developed campsites, 317 picnic
sites, nine picnic shelters, nine
beach areas. 29 tearoom fac;Ii-
tics, nine shower houses, 13
playgrounds, seven commercial
marinas and three visitor
centers.

Last year. visitors pumped
$54.9 million into the local eco-
nomy, according to an estimate
from the Corps.
Resource Manager Wayne

Lanier said no special activities
were planned Tuesday but an
open house and tours of the
powerhouse will be scheduled,
probably next month.
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CLASSIFIEDS
010

Legal
Notice

Legal
Notice

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

The State Board for Elementary and Secon-
dary Education has scheduled a public hearing
on a proposed school facility plan for the
Murray Independent School District on August
27, 1991. Pie hearing, held under proposed
regulations adopted by the State Board on May
16, 1991, is open to the public and will be held
at the Central Office. The hearing is scheduled
for 11:00 a.m. Questions may be directed to
Paul H. Jones, Superintendent of Schools of the
Murray Independent School District.

I,EGAL NOTICE
A PETITION TO DISe
PENSE WITH ADM-
NISTRTION OF THE ES-
TATE OF NOBLE L.
HURT, DECEASED, BY
AGREEMENT WILL BE
FILED IN THE CALLO-
WAY DISTRICT COURT
BY TED L. HURT ON
BEHALF OF THE NEXT-
OF-KIN AND HEIRS-
AT-LAW OF NOBLE L
HURT ANY CLAIMS BY
CREDITORS AGAINST
THIS ESTATE MUST BE
FILED WITH RICHARD
W. JONES OF HURT &
JONES, 105 NORTH
SIXTH STREET, P.O.
BOX 430, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, DESIG-
NATED TRUSTEE, ON
OR BEFORE 9.00 A.M.,
AUGUST 28, 1991.

020

Notice

CUSTOM
DOOR SHOP

in operation at

TUCK'S
Hwy 15. 1 mile so of Martin

587-3000

Rent-A-Car
515 S. 12th St. 753-2255

Your Ad
Could Be

Here
Call 753-1916

020

Notice

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT
INSURANCE
No age limit
to apply.

Our • most popular
plan pays up to
100% of Medicare
Approved charges
(many policies pay
only 20%). We even
pay on office calls
and other out of hos-
pital expenses. For
free information

Call:
Jerry McConnell

Insurance
753-4199
"free local

claim service"

CUSTOM printed pens &
pencils at Faye's Custom
Embroidery & Screenprint-
ing, next to Wal-Mart
753-7743.

NOTICE-All stored items in
Storage Unit #129A at Key
Mini Warehouse, Route 8,
Box 1260, Murray, KY
42071 have been aban-
doned and will be disposed
of on August 25, 1991,
unless picked up by the
owner and all charges paid
for said unit before August
25, 1991

THOROUGHBRED Mark-
eting For all your screen-
printing needs. T-shirts,
caps, sports bottles, vinyl
binders 753-0921.

For Lease
Excellent retail space
in Bel Air Center 2000
& 3000 square feet
Corner location

Call 753-4751

Coming
September 8

Miracle Sunday

HELP WANTED
Kentucky Fried Chicken is looking for help. If
you are energetic, enthusiastic and like people,
we would like to meet you.
Positions available are:

* Manager Trainees * Food Service Workers
* Customer Service Workers
Good Salary Good Benefits

Apply in person at the Murray Kentucky Fried
Chicken restaurant, EOE/WF

Intucky Fried Chickene

jack Marshall Franchise

CLIMB THE ROCK8!
Its easy when you're wonting for The Prudential. a company haled in
The tO0 But Cortpantes to Sol For' W. give you the tools to start out
with - top-of-the-Ire trainng and financial suppon And then your &he
and concern about others do the rest

Call: RICK MARTIN (1-800-264-0950)
3553 Park Plaza Road
Paducah, Ky 42001

•The 100 Best companies to Sell For, M D Harkavy
and The Philip Lief Group, published by John Wiley &
Sons, Inc , New York, 1989

Be a part of The Rock.*
An equal opportunity employer

ThePrudenbal
01990 The Prudentel insurance Comae,. or Amo I•cs

NURSING HOME COSTS:
WHO PAYS?

"YOU" pay for most nursing home cost.

• Medicare pays less than 2°,,

• Medicare supplement policies pay even
less

• An estimated one in four Americans over
65 will spend time in a nursing home.

• In our area, costs average over $18,000
per year.

• Medicaid, the government program for
the "poor" only provides help after you
literally impoverish yourself.

If you are concerned, give us a call for a
free copy of "The Consumer Guide To
Long Term Care Insurance."

McConnell
Insurance Agency
Hopkinsville Fed. Savings Building

753-4199

5
fig
ena3s r
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Notice

American-made,
Handwoven
Longaberger

Baskets'
Schedule a home
show for your
friends and family
now and earn free
baskets.
Call Mary Ann

492-8566
after 5 p.m.

Storage Buildings
8x8 Só00. 81(12 5750 63116
$900 Variety of sizes &
sty'es G 1..s j ;3 :,•

Competition V..11 fall

L.E. Williams
489-2663

AURORA Pizza Magic. De-
licious hand-tossed pizza.
ACTOSS from Hitching Post,
Open 5pm. Closed Mon
and Tues. 474-8119.

VCR Service
All

Ward.Elkins
7534713

Jane Marie's
Dance &

Gymnastics
To Register Call

753-0605

AS SEEN ON T V

LEARN TO DRIVE
TRACTOR-TRAILERS

NO EXPERiENCE
NEEDED

ALLIANCE
RACT OR TRALER TRADING CUM

LANIA110111, T

65"
F wet eel Fee

e

wannms.memiLeallii

1-800-334 1203

025

Personals

BLUES and E3arbeque fes-
tival Kenlake State Resort
Park Featuring Lonnie
Mack, Metropolitan Blues
All-Stars, Unknown Blues
Band, the Beat Daddys, the
Medicine Men. Sunday Au-
gust 25, Noon-7pm. Ticket
Information
800-325-0143.

nil)
Cod

at Thanks

With Sincere'lhanks.
The family of

Farlie WPspberry
wishes to ocpress
their  great apprecia-
tion for aff the food,
flowers, cards and
visits during the ill-
ness & death of our
loved one.
A special thank

you to Bro. Nunes
Garland Miller
Funeral 5(cnne and
the many Haze!
fnends who were so
supportive at this
tune.
In Christian Love
Novella, Dianne,

& Stoney

Help
Wanted

AVON Needs representatives
in Murray-Calloway County
area. New make-up computer,
new kits, and free training.
Make your own hours, be your
own boss. Call Shirley, Assis-
tant Manager in Murray.
753-0171.

BABYSITTER needed to
our home

do
or-

. 
POSITION
FILLED

CAPTAIN D's is taking ap
plicabons for all postiions
Apply in person between
2-4pm.

DRIVER/DELIVERY West
KY Pepsi-Cola, 641 north
between Benton and Draft en-
ville has opportunity to oper
ate tractor/trailer and make
direct shipments to local ac-
counts. No expenence re
quired. Job will also involve
merchandising and customer
relations. lob includes rit
overnight travel, group insur-
ance and reurement. Apply in
person on Tuesday, August
27, 9arn-3pm.

IMMEDIATE opening for
experienced HV/AC techni-
cian. Paris TN area Send
resume to P0 Box 246,
Paris, TN 38242

1.1

Help
Wanted

GET HIRED the easy way,
Learn how to get employers
to call you and give you the
lob you want Results Guar-
anteed Free recorded in-
formation 313 769 9848.
Dept 3C

JOB Announcement Num-
ber 91-71(A) Date 815/91
Position: Dining Room
Supervisor (Full-Time). Lo-
cation Kenlake State Re-
sort Park, Hardin, KY
Grade 8, Salary $1,139 per
month. Minimum Require•
ments: High school gradu-
ate supplemented by two
years of experience in
working with the general
public. Experience in work-
ing with the general public
will substitute for the edu-
cation on a year-for-year
basis. Apply by submitting
a State application (which
can be obtained at the local
Department of Employ
ment Services or any other
State Government office)
to. Kentucky Department of
Personnel, Room 203, Ca-
pitol Annex, Frankfort, KY
40601. Attention Job An-
nouncement No 91-71(A)
Job Announcement Num-
ber should also be placed in
the upper right-hand corner
of the application in the
'Special Announcement
No blank. Deadline for
applying. You must qualify,
test', and be placed on the
register by September 4,
1991. •Written test re-
quired. Test given Monday-
Friday, 8am-4pm, in Room
249, Capital Annex, Frank-

fort, KY. Filling this position
is subject to any State Gov-
ernment hiring restrictions.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUN-
ITY EMPLOYER WF/H.

LABORATORY POSI-
TION Parkway Regional
Hospital has a position avail-
able in our lab for an MT or
MLT. 3pm-11pm, no
weekends. Competative sal-
ary and benefits. Contact
Martha Vowell at
502-472-2522.

LOCAL Sheet Metal Co
seeking person with duct
work experience Call
753-1404

MURRAY based home
health care company has
office position open. Duties
include typing, setting up
files, processing co-pays,
and some billing Computer
and typing skills required
Medical billing experience
a plus. Position is part-time,
gradually increasing to full-
time. Send resume to P 0
Box 10401 Murray, KY
42071.

13 IMMEDiATE OPEN-
INGS. NEED a lob') A
GED? Hope for the future?
You may qualify if You do
not have your GED or high
school diploma; You are
between the ages of 16 &
21. We are an E 0 E This
project is funded by the
Western Kentucky Private
Industry Council- JTPA
Call J.T P A Out Of School
7 5 3 - 9 3 7 8 .
8a m.-11.30a.m.

PERMANENT full-time
position in differ:s ases

0"of laund ‘ 
WOr

o"-o s
aid

h. entives
No ce necessary
App in person at Boone
Cleaners, 605 Main St

RESTAURANT help
needed Must be 21 Apply
in personal Big Apple Cafe
Puryear, TN
901-247-5798

RHYTHM player that sings
rock Country and rock
band 489-2267

SECRETARY -
Bookkeeper Accounting
background, typing, com-
puter helpful Send resume
to P 0 Box 86, Puryear. TN
38251

SERVICE Technician GM
Dealership Top guaran-
teed commission Experi-
ence necessary Send re-
sume to P0 Box 1040J,
Murray, Ky 42071

SHONEY'S INN accepting
applications for permanent
part-time maintenance per-
son Must be experienced
and have good references
Apply in person

090
Skustion
Wanted

HOUSECLEANING
wanted West
382-2710

of Murray

090
Situation
Wanted

I Will sit with sick or elderly
Experience and refer
ences Call 753-4590 for
information

WANTED part time or full-
time, live in with elderly
lady Call James at
435-4425

WILL clean your home or
office 753-3580

WILL do ironing in my
home $15 basket
753-0023

100
Business

Opportunity

ESTABLISH VENDING
ROUTE No Competition
Investment Secured By
Equipment & Merchandise
Call FAST PHARMA-
CEUTICAL
1-800-253-7631 2411RS.

Want
To Buy

ANTIQUES by the piece or
collections Call 753-9433
after 5pm

CASH for mobile home
tires $7-$12 each We will
remove Will also buy ax
les 527-2932

USED and antique furni-
ture glass tools quilts
901-642 6290

WANT to buy house in Mur-
ray Under $40,000, cash
753-5786

150
Articles
For Sale

12x24 ACCOUSTIC ceiling
tile and grid work
277, x34 • double pane
Anderson window sashes
36x54 screens Fluores-
cent light fixture 489-2689

25" QUASAR Color Co'n
sole TV set Very good
condition $275 437-4845
If no answer, leave
message

AMANA air conditioner
17,000 BTU Bathroom
sink and top 49x19 3
'doors 489-2493 after 5pm

AUTOMATIC 12 guage Re-
mington model 11 48
$300 Rite Way Stove, coal
or wood, 1 shovel, 2 coal
buckets 1 fan, $200 1
Barber chair, 2 mirrors
759 4502

COMPLETE mint set 90pc
Nontake china Rose Marie
pattern Special sale 20%
off 435-4202

CREAM & Blue plaid sofa
and matching chair 1956
solid cherry Wurlitzer
piano 2 Fridgidaire window
air conditioners, air hockey
table. 10 speed boys bicy
cle, girls bicycle 759-4100

DEMO Spa, seats 5 35
deep, added options
$3600 cash and carry
753 3488 after 5pm

LINCOLN Ideal Arc welder
70ft leads, $200 Acetylene
tanks and guages $120
436-2518

ORDER the spa designed
for you Murray Hot Tubs
115 S 13th St

TANDY 1000 computer
printer, color monitor, and
furniture 489-2355 after
7pm

TRACTOR, Case 220,
10HP, 38 mower, $1200
753-8479

Appliances

DORM refrigerator, $50 12
cu ft refrigerator, portable
dishwasher, $100/ea
901-247-5871

160
Home

Furnishings

1985 JASON Hot Tub
$1500 753-6156

2 WINGBACK chairs
Brass bamboo type head-
board with frame
753-8118.

6 PIECE I

BO
•••

7 FT sofa, very good condi-
bon $175 435-4618 after
3Pm

DROP Leaf maple table
w12 chairs 753-4964

IRON Daybed $150
753-4534 after 5pm

Parking Lot Patio Furniture Clearance Sale!
5 Position Sand Chair  Starting at $6.99
Fully Reclining
Wood Arm Sand Chair Starting at $9.97
Folding Chaise Lounge Starting at $4.99
Folding Patio Chair  Starting at $4.99
5 Pc, Patio Sit *Umbrella... Starting at $99.97
Childs Chair  Starting at $399

wives suppee. Lost
$100 Off All Living Room Suites In Stock.

Already Discounted Prices.
New Shipment of Get Used For Adults & Children

deft Ends Sunday et 5:30

Marshall County Outlet
N Main Benton KY 527-2545

160
Home

Furnishings

KING-SIZE waterbed Anti-
que telephone Table and
chair Antique smoke
stand Sewing machine
753-8615 after 5pm

MOVING1 Must sell, 30'
electric range, $250,
20mos old Kenmore 17ft
refrigifreezer, $150 Sofa &
chair. $40 Window air
unit,$40 26' Quarsar TV,
doesn t work, beautiful ca-
binet, $35, OBO 247-5348

166

Antiques

OLD Mantel w/mirror
Ready to refinish $100
759-4158

190
Farm

Equipment

1977 GMC 2-ton, 10f
gravel dump Also, 1978
580C Case loader
753-4545. 759-1823,
753-6763

FORD Series 601 one row
corn picker Ford series
309 rear mounted hard land
drill planter Case 660 com-
bine Tobacco sticks
489-2355 after 7pm

INDUSTRIAL type end
loader 4ft forks & bucket
Runs and operates excel-
lent $1750 489-2497 or
753-2533

200
Sports

Equipment

ONE year old men's Pro
Line golf clubs Sand
wedge through 3 iron Call
anytime and leave mes-
sage 753-5904

210

Firewood

DON'T wait until winter to
get wood We will cut and/
or split your wood for you
now Ask for John
759-9710

A FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667

GOOD SEASONED fire-
wood Order nowl Call
James Sills, 753-4120

220

Musical

CONN alto saxaphone Pe-
vey guitar and amp
753-8615 after 5pm

SOUND MASTER RE-
CORDING 16-Tracks, al-
bums, demos, sound
tracks, tingles Benton. KY
527-0453

WELL cared for violin and
Selmer flute 753-7906

240

Miscellaneous

AGREE Carports 12x21
Reg $1295 on sale for
$995 20x21 reg. $1795 on
sale for $1295 Call May-
field 247-7831

BLUES and l3arbeque fes-
tival Kenlake State Resort
Park Featuring Lonnie
Mack, Metropolitan Blues
All-Stars, Unknown Blues
Band, the Beat Daddys, the
Medicine Men Sunday Au-
gust 25, Noon-7pm Ticket
Information

800-325-0143

CHRISTOPHER'S COINS
is expandingl We now otter
stamps and stamp supplies
along with silver dollars,
proof sets, U S and foreign
coins and coin supplies
Coins and stamps are great
hobbies, they also make
wonderful gifts and invest
ments Visit us today at the
Ox Yoke Antique Store
(Hazel), Treasure House
and Book Rack (Murray)
the Mercantile (Aurora) and
the Book Shelf (Pans) We
buy coins and stamps and
appraise estates
502-753-4161

PEA Shellers
$19 99 $149 99 Corn cut
ters. $499 and $599 To-
mato Juice $37 99 Apple
peeler. $19 99 Wallen
hardware downtown Paris
Open all day Saturdays

TOPSOIL pickup or we
deliver 753-0277 or
759-1090 Welch Sand and
Gravel Hwy 641N Almo
Ky

TOP Soil good rich dirt
Ideal for yards and plant
beds 759-1828,753-2446
Bogard Trucking & Exca
vating Inc

WATER h;aters electric 5
year guarantee on glass
lined tank Dual heating
elements Your choice 30
40 or 50 gallon $t4999
Wallen Hardware down
town Pans Open all day
Saturdays

WOODEN storage build
ings 8x16 starts at $1095
10x16 $142450 12x24
$2395 Other sizes avail
able Acree Portable Build
fogs 502 247 7831

11

-

250
Business
Services

PRIVATE Investigato
D B A Confidential Investi
gations. Southside Shop-
ping Center, Suite 0102
Murray, 753-2641

270
Mobile

Homes For Sale

12x60 2BR trailer wistove
and refrigerator. central
H/A $4500 753-9436 after
6pm

14x60, 2BR all electric
753-6087

1984 DOUBLE Wide 3Br
2 bath 437-4092

1989 14x80 BUCCA
NEER 3br 2 bath H-14
Coach Estates $15000
7 5 3 - 3 8 5 5 or
407-253-1813

200 AMP meter pole New
$250 753-6087

28R trailer on 2 lots in
Crappie Hollow $6500
436-5005

RELOCATING, Need to
sell newly redecorated
double-wide with 3br 2 full
baths, LR, DR. beautiful
kitchen, extra room with
fireplace on 1 9 acres with 2
car garage, 2 car stalls and
2 sheds In New Concord
Area Negotiable
436-2011

280
Mobile

Homes For Rent

2BR 753-9866

2BR in country Water furn-
ished 436-2332 after
4 30pm

SHADY Oaks 2 or 3br,
electric or gas Walking dis
lance to college 753-5209

300
Business
Rentals

4 CAR shop with office Cali
753-4509

COMMERCIAL property
for rent Approximately
2000 sq ft Good location
753-6069 leave message

1800 Sq. Ft.
Warehouse

Storagt or workshop with
loading de. k & elcctr
icily Call

Allison Photography
753-8809

320
Apartments
For Rent

1 or 2BDRM apartment
753-4109

2BR Duplex in Northwood
$340/mo. 759-4406

ROOMMATE wanted Near
university Good neighbor-
hood Call for interview
753-3545

ROOMMATE Wanted
Available now, 1br of 2br
duplex If interested phone
753-9233

TAKING applications for
section 8 rent subsidized
apartments 1 2 & 3 bed-
rooms Apply Hilldale Apts
Hardin, Ky or call
502-437-4113 EHO

TWO bedrooms Central
H/A, stove, refrigerator No
pets Deposit References
492-8594 after 6pm

VACANT, furnished 1br
apartment No pets
753-5292 evenings

330
Rooms
For Rent

ROOM for Rent 753-5981
after 5pm

340
Houses
For Rent

38R, 1 bath 1 year lease
$400/mo Bob Perrin Rea
Estate 759-1881

3BR house in Westwood
$500/mo 759-4406

4BR furnished or 4 sleeping
rooms with kitchen and Iry
trig area Newly remodeled
Lease and deposit no pets
107 S 13th 753-0932 or
753-5898

FURNISHED 2Etr on Ken-
tucky Lake $325/mo Wa
ler paid 436-2767

NEW 313r, 2 bath wicarpon
No pets 530 Broad St
753-7457

NEWLY Remodeled lake
front 4. 2 bath. 2 kitch
ens Partially furnished
Contact John at 753-4000
days or 753-1047 nights

SECLUDED 3br. lake area
home in Anderson Shores
New carpet and paint
$285/mo + deposit Re-
trances 442-5647

UNFURNISHED 2br, 1
bath, W/D hook-up Near
Murray. References and
deposit required No pets
$250/mo 753-7551

370

Livestock
Suppiies

ARABIAN Horses
$ 6 0 0 - 1 2 0 0
502-345-2479
502-247-3484

or

HUDSON Company Sad-
dles, Bridles & Horse sup
plies 759-1823 or
753-4545

NUBIAN goat buck good
herd sire 753-4289

300
Pets

8 Supplies

AKC Golden Retriever pup-
pies 8wks old shots and
wormed $ 1 5 0
901-644-1850

AKC registered puppies
Dalmabon Poodles Da
chund 901-352-2416

BLUE Heeler Puppies
474-2349

DAISY Grooming Monday
Saturday, by appointment
753-7819

DOBERMAN Puppies
AKC Registered Affection-
ate excellent temperment
and pedigree 753-0324

HAVE an obedient safe
dog for show or home
Classes or private lessons
Serving Murray for over
12yrs 436-2858

LAB puppies 6 wks
753-0810 after 5pm

PEG'S Grooming
753-2915

PEK-A-P00 s $75
chows, $100 474-8057

400

Produce

Copeland's
Orchard

Apples & Peaches

Mayfield, Ky.
502-623-8312

APPLES for freezing & dry-
ing Also Damsons & prune
plums Taking orders for
cider McKenzie Orchard
753-4725

410
Public
Sale

Yard
Sale

D-2 Fox Meadows
8:00-?

Thur. & Fri.
Aug. 22 & 23

Baby items, hunt-
ing items, tools &
lots misc.

410
Public
Salo

Back Yard
Sale!

807 N. 20th St.
Thurs. & Fri.
Aug. 22 & 23

7-5
Many good assns. wales

recliners, fishing equipment.

pool, men, women s, child

rens% baby turns & clodung,

mattress, box spnr.gs. and

much more

Big
Yard Sale

Thurs. & Fri.
7-?

94 West to 783, 121
North to 783. Watch
for signs
Clothes, household items,
furniture, 2 boats & 2 cars,
misc car parts & acc , and
other items.

Yard
Sale
at

Dan Black home

2nd & Watkins

St. in Hardin

Friday and Saturday

Aug. 23 and 24

starting at 8 a.m.

each day

BEAUTIFUL building site
with lots of trees on 34
acres 3 Large fields new
well, septic 24x30 shop
with electric and water Has
great potential 759-9434

BOB HALEY. Real Estate
Sales and Appraisals
Roberts Realty 753-1651
or 489-2266

DO you have a Real Estate
need") Call for a competent
knowledgable. caring
agent at Professional Real
Estate 759-1591

KOPPERUD REALTY of-
fers a complete range of
Real Estate services with a
wide selection of quality
homes, all prices
753-1222 toll free
1 -800-251-HOME Ext
711L

440
Lots

For Sale

WOODED lots in Lyn
nwood Heights Subdivi
sion 3 3 miles west of Mur
ray Hard surfaced roads
city water, natural gas ca
blevision, reasonably re
stncted for cottage only
753-5841 or 753-1566

 riate"41111=1111111

Well kept brick home with two large bedrooms,
two baths, central heat & air. Located on three
acres near small community and lake. Priced to
sell!! $48,000.

Roberts Realty
414 S. 12th 753-1651

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24, 1991,

9:00 A.M.
Murray State University

Surplus Property
LOCATION: West Kentucky Exposi-

tion Center - West End College
Farm Road, Murray, Kentucky

(Murray State University campus)

"Sale inside - rain or shine"

Partial Listing

OFFICE EQUIPMENT: metal cabinets, copiers,
cassette recorder, calculators, typewriters,
classroom furniture, classroom chairs, microfi-
che reader/printer, computer equipment.

SOUND AND VIDEO EQUIPMENT: televideo
equipment, film strip projector, television, reel-
to-reel tape machine, antique radio parts, tele-
phone parts.

APPLICANCES: toaster, coffee maker, com-
mercial icemaker, meat slicer, cooking pots and
pans

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS:, tires, batteries,
drapes, carpet remnants, air compressor, small
engines, vehicle engine, baseball field tarp,
cylinder heads, bicycles, hydraulic cylinder, hub
caps, tach dwell meter, band saw, truck bed,
gang lawnmower.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
ELVIS GREEN (502) 762-4435
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY

•ft•••• • -
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4/0
Lots

For Sale

LOTS for sale—Highland
Oaks Subdivision Almo
Priced to sell Call
759-1754

450
Farms

For Salo

37 3 SURVEYID acres
Hwy 1836 North Make of
ter 365-0145 after 6pm

Ann
Homes
For Salo

2BR 1 bath Good condi-
tion 3 miles from Murray on
Coles Campground Rd
753-5484

3BR 1 bath house in coun-
try on 1% acres Central
gas heat/air Fireplace
$27000 OBO 489-2362
after 5pm

3BR 2 bath bock 10mi out
94E 2350 sq ft plus large
deck and double carport
Mid $50 s Owner
753-6114

3BR bock home Approxi-
mately 1800 sq ft 1/7
bath 1 mile oft 94 east on
Purdom road Approxi
mately 6 miles from city
limits 759-1786 after 6pm

5 ROOM home, by owner
7 acre lot, low down pay-
ment, assumable mortage
Ky lake, 1 mile off Hwy 79
on Buchanan dock road
1-901-642-2359

FRESH on the market
3bedrm. 2bath, brick ranch
in Murray New roof & car-
pet 2000sq ft under roof
12yrs old Energy efficient.
heat pump, wood stove.
fireplace 3 ceiling fans All
kitchen appliances 4yrs
old Cleanl 436-5864

NEW 3br. 2 bath home
Double car garage front
porch, custom oak cabinets
WWII lighted ceiling Qual-
ity throughout Near oaks
country club $82,000
Warkentin-Penner Homes
759-4422 435-4013 or
345-2462

ONE Owner, well built 3Br
2 bath house with huge
family room Lots built-ins
walk out basement, tiled
patio Large kitchen with
white painted cabinets
Jenn Aire Range Lots wall-
paper and shutters 2350
sq ft Nice yard, quiet
neighborhood, close to
shopping $60's 753-2206

Mosso
For Ws

COME SEE A quality log
home by Appalachin Log
Structures! Model now under
construction on Hwy 280 East
(Pottenown Road). For infor-
mation call 753-6807.

OWNER RELOCATING
very anxious to sell large
custom-built home located
on 21 acres, miles
north of town Home sits
back from road with 2 mile
paved private drive Front
acreage has six figure de
velopmental possibilities or
run horses or cattle-has
three springs, creek or
chard Landscaping in-
cludes fenced back yard,
hugh deck fenced garden
10x20 storage barn Home
has 4800 sq feet under
roof energy efficient two
heat pumps-3 ceiling fans
Greatroom with vaulted
ceiling, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 3
full baths, dining room, 2 full
kitchens 2 walk-in pan-
tries in door bar-b-quer in
sun room, den, two fire-
places Closets and stor-
age galore Attached over
size garage with workshop
Other extras like satellite
TV tower security system
Priced below replacement
value of house alone See
to appreciate 753-6869

GREAT 4br house in town
Super low utilites
$105,000 Possible owner
financing 753-0724

REDUCED-Quick sale by
owner Spacious courtyard,
small greenhouse, organic
garden orchard with ap-
ples, peaches, plums, dam-
sons, blueberries, black-
berries raspberries
gooseberries, grapes
scuppernongs kiwi fruit
20x8OFt asparagus bed
3Br 2 baths, large den,
combined kitchen and tam-
Sy room Summer kitchen
and utility room Large stor-
age spaces. central heat
and air on acre grpidnd
$50 s 492-8193

WATERFRONT Ky lake
subdivision 4br, 2 bath
w covered dock 354-6006

470

Motorcycles

1979 HARLEY Davidson
sportster 40?-8708

HONDA 1984 Sabre 700
Black/silver, shaft Nice
$1300 753-8268

-400111111111r 411111

This 2.977 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 2 bath home is located
in private area on large lot only minutes from
Murray. Fantastic kitchen, lots of cabinets plus
island counter. 2 car garage. Only S78,500. MLS
#3409

Kopperud Realty
711 Main 753-1222

PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY AUGUST 24, 1991

9:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
SATURDAY NIGHT 600 TILL?

MURRAY-MCKENZIE JEWELERS IS RELO-
CATING TO A NEW LOCATION & IS SELL-
ING ALL INVENTORY & STOCK AT PUBLIC
AUCTION

PARIS, TENNESSEE
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
COME EARLY STAY LATE

Ail merchandise will be moved frorn the Murray- McKenize store at
119 N Poplar around the corner to the Belk building located .1 123
Washington for the sale. hi urray-McKeruse Jewelers will relocate
at another location in near future.

$300,000 JEWELRY INVENTORY
DIAMONDS • SOLITAIRES • CLUSTERS • CRYSTAL
• CHINA • WATCHES • GOLD CHAINS • COLLECTI-
BLES• WILDLIFE PRINTS • NECKLACES •
BRACELETS • COLLECTOR HATES • SILVER •
BULOVA CLOCKS • GLASS JEWELRY SHOWCASES
• SAFE • FIGURINES • DOLLS • COPPER • LINENS

A comPt.crE JEWELRY STORE
MEN'S & LADY'S RINGS • DIAMOND RINGS •
SOLITAIRES,SOLID GOLD UP TO I CARAT • CLUS-
TERS UP TO 3 CARATS • WEDDING SETS-RUBIES-
SAPPH IRES-AMETHYSTS

NECKLACES & EAR RINGS
GOLD CHAINS & BRACELETS

CHINA: NUMEROUS COLLECTOR PLATES (ROCK
WELL - BRADFORD EXCHANGE) • GORHA3A •
ROYAL DOULTON • MANY CHINA ITEMS
SILVER SERVING TRAYS • BOWLS • ASSORTED
ITEMS

REID-BARTON-GORHAM-ONEIDA & TOWLE
SELECTION OF SILVER HOLLOW WARE •
STAINLESS STEEL FLATWARE

FIXTURES
Glass Show Cases • Braes Stands • Mahogany Table. •
Webster's Office Safe/18-x18" • (2) Castle Octagonal
Pedestal Show Cases • (4) Jewelry Cases w/Glaas Front
SELECTION OF WILD LIFE PRINTS & MISC PAINT-
INGS • FLOW ERS • BI RDS • 01 IS & WATER COLORS

BARTON ROBISON - PRESIDENT

MURRAY-MCKENZIE JEWELERS
PARIS, TN • PHONE (901) 642-8111

Alexander
AUCTIONS AND REAL

ESTATE SALES
MARVIN E. ALEX:ANDER. Auctioneer

U. I 0, 1i7. Form I I. o. eor

Off. 2:19 University Street
Phone 5147-121*

Martin. Tennessee 38237

MARVIN ALEILANDER
5147.1568

moo- r izeir stA(% 14 IIIAS (Al '4111 MI II ,
111)19.k sk1.1. A1.1.701•1/1.14 111

1959 Infernmitimrawsl Aterlsoneer hamplon

CLASSIFIEDS
NEW and used tires Key
Auto Parts Hwy 121S
753-5500

Auto
Parts

WORLDOFSOUND
30 yrs. Experience
Your *1 Car Audio Pro-
fessionals Now Otters
Sales, Service & Instal-
lation On All Brands

All Factory Stereos
Repaired

222 S. 12th 753-5865

1970 PONTIAC Le Mans
2-door, white &green top
and interior Very good con-
dition Sport wheels. Have
service record $2,000
753-8361

1976 FORD LTD, red and
white Good running condi-
tion $500 753-8266

1977 PLYMOUTH Volare_
4-door, good shape inside
and out. Second owner
63xxx original miles, A/C,
P/S, AM/FM cassette, good
tires 489-2716 after 4pm.

TO'f AS COST LESS
thIRRAV

CARS
11GtO Pram
71 Toyota Coria
19 Torta Cilta
19 Toyota Celia GT.... 1$17
13 Tula' Caola
19 Nissan 241 SI._ 10,487
'89 Toyota Tercel.........‘,787
19 Toyota Camry DX...111,417
11 Body Datiore Stek L 7,937
18 Christer LeBaon......16,987

Toyots Cori/ Fl _47
13 ?rut it k_1
'97 Us is 487
17 liamry Topaz..._$3,911
17 Chevtokt 437
16 NI Cady Canr......'W7
16 PAR Gad km
16 Chrysler Le3ion....,$4,487
'85 Tolt
15 Toy Carnry LE........
15 Torta Caola ....MX('
15 Honda Prekide............5717
15 Olds Deb 81 LS.......4,987
15 Toyota Cool a US.... 47
14 Ohl Cutlass sip. ...'3281
14 Nissan Stara.........1,217

Ctevtot
'ievrok)t

14 Ford Tempo GL
11 Toyeta
13 Pea 6C+30 LE......... '3787
13 Polk Phecd
11 Cala !elm CA....ASV
'9 Olds Cutlass Stid„.....1,917
12 Buil LeSatfi......417
12 Torta
71 Cailx
79 Votvo 24 147
79 Nissan B '2,287
TRUCKS

11 Ford Aero Star ET .110,887
issai Ei-C4t 114_7,4V
Tvida Roc.. 10,487

11 Fld Ranger
11 Torts ...._.25,417
'97- vvis
171
16 Ford Brow. 1,487
16 Topti 412 __AN?
11Fal ktmo ET tii_21,11
86 Dodge Ram PIJ —13,411
16 Toro 4x4........._4317
15 Toro
10 Missal 04._____/,781
71 Ctn. Cilia Daie_11,51

Aubrey Hatcher
Bill Calvert-Greg Bradsh)...

Chris Bearden, B..c '
Chad Cochran, G•:

TOYOTA
515 S 121A

KY 753-.it,

Used
Cars

1979 IMPALA Station Wa-
gon Small V-8, tilt air,
auto Runs and looks great
$850 OBO 436-2146

1980 FORD Fairmont wa-
gon High miles but good
transportation $750
753-0114

1981 CADILLAC
DeVille $800
4 92 8 3 22 for
information

Sedan
080
more

1981 OLDS Cutlass Dark
blue, 2-door Good condi-
tion New wheels and tires
Call 753-9292 after 5pm

1986 PLYMOUTH Reliant
Auto, air, good tires Local,
one owner Excellent con-
dition 69,xxx actual miles
Real nice dependable car
753-7477

1987 MAZDA RX7 Red,
5-speed Good condition
759-9424 Ask for Lisa

1987 OLDS 88 Royale
Brogham Loaded, good
tires, brakes White, red
interior Asking $6000
474-2115

1987 TOYOTA 4-runner
Good condition 753-8766
after 6pm

1988 PONTIAC LeMans.
52,xxx, AC, AM/FM cas-
sette, 5-speed. $1,000 +
assume note. 753-0382.

1989 BUICK Regal Cus-
tom. Power windows,
locks, cruise, tilt, air, AM/
FM cassette, 4-wheel disc
brakes, 2.8 Multi-port fuel
injection. 72xxx miles on
body, 23xxx miles on en-
gine. Serious inquiries only
$8900. Call 354-9144 after
3.00pm.

1989 CHEVY CAVALIER,
red. Still under factory war-
ranty 32,xxx miles, A/C,
AM/FM cassette, 5-speed
Excellent condition. Sharp
492-8298.

1991 CHEVROLET Cava-
lier, being sold due to death
of owner. Only 500 miles
AM/FM, air, cruise.
354-6610

ALPINE AM/FM Com-
pact Disc in-dash $399.99.
Sunset Boulevard Music.
15yr. Anniversary Spe-
cial. Sunset Boulevard
Music. Dixieland Shop-
ping Center, Chestnut St.
753-0113.

CAR Stereo Installation
753-0113. Sunset Boulevard
Music Murray's Alpine Car
Audio Specialist, Dixieland
Center, 1 block from MSL;
dorms.

PLYMOUTH Fury, 1978
Nice interior. Good condi-
tion. Dependable work car.
Must sell $350 only.
762-2758

495

Vans

1979 DODGE conversion
van Low mileage, automa-
tic, cruise, A/C Looks and
runs excellent Side canopy
plus extras 436-2858

1985 DODGE Caravan 7
passenger. Approximately
200 miles on rebuilt, 2 6
engine. Automatic, cruise,
a/c Looks and runs excel-
lent. Arizona vehicle, no
rust. $4950. 436-5811

1988 FORD Aerostar XLT
mini-van 39,000 miles
$10,000 dollars 354-8191

1972 FORD truck Good
condition, $450 1987
Buick Century Excellent
condition, low mileage,
$6500 492-8282 after
7pm

1978 JEEP CJ5 Good con-
dition $2100 1968 FORD
Ranger V8 $500
436-5560

1988 FORD Bronco 4x4
XLT Red and tan Automa-
tic w/overdrive 51 xxx
miles Loaded $9500
436-2727 Leave name and
number

510

Campers
1975 MINI Motor Home
753-4389 or 753-5960

USED trailer hitches and
sway controls Reese
Easy Lift and Pull Rite
753-0114

1965 RUNABOUT in good
condition with 75hp Evin
rude OB in excellent condi-
tion $1000 Call James at
435-4425

1977 20HP MERCURY
motor, $500 16ft boat
w/7'/, HP motor and trailer,
$200 436-2518

28FT Harris Pontoon
140HP OMC New deck
rug, steering cable and wa
ter pump Has side cur
tains 354-9005

1987 BOMBER Crappie
Mate 60HP Johnson 2
depth finders and many ex-
tras $6900 753-0195

36FT houseboat Fully
equipped Excellent condi-
tion Reasonably priced
Will accept pontoon in
trade 436-2289.•

75HP EVINRUDE out-
board motor Excellent
Condition $700 Call
James at 435-4425

Services
Offered

A 1-A Landscaping Tree
trimming & removal Clean-
up & hauling 492-8254

Al TREE Service Stump
removal and spraying Free
estimates 753-0906 after
5pm, 759-9816, 753-0495

ABLE services Roofing,
fencing, painting, plumb-
ing, electrical, hauling, tree
work, landscaping All ar-
ound handy man Free es-
timates 436-2868

ALPHA Builders - Carpen-
try, remodeling, porches,
roofing, concrete, drive-
ways, painting, mainte-
nance, etc Free estimates
489-2303

ANY remodeling, painting
& roofing References
759-1110

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Factory trained by 3 major
manufacturers Most parts
in stock, on my truck All
work and parts warranted
Ask for Andy at The Ap-
pliance Works, 753-2455

APPLIANCE SERVICE
Kenmore, Westinghouse,
Whirlpool. 30+ years ex-
perience Bobby Hopper,
436-5848

BACKHOE Service - ROY
HILL. Septic system, drive-
ways, hauling, foundations,
etc. 759-4664

BACKHOE service David
Burkeen Septic systems,
basements, foundations,
driveways, gravel, dirt,
sand, mulch, rip rap plac-
ing 474-2103

BLOCK, brick, concrete fin-
ishing Basements foot-
ings, garages, drives,
walks 30yrs. experience
13yrs in Murray area
753-5476 Charles Barnett

BOGARD Paving Paving
and sealing driveways and
parking lots Over 20yrs
experience. Free esti-
mates. 436-5501 or
437-4391

BUILDER, residential,
commercial, carpentry.
Tripp Williams. 753-0563

BULLDOZING and back-
hoe 354-8161 after 5pm
Financing available

"DRYWALL Hanging.'
Commercial or residential
Rick Wilkerson 489-2117

LICENSED for electric,
gas, refrigeration Installa-
tion and repair Free esti-
mates 753-7203

FENCE sales at Sears
now Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for your
needs

5111
Services
Offered

CH1M Chlm Chimney
Sweeps has 10% senior citi-
zen discounts We sell chim-
ney caps and screens
435-4191

CUNNINGHAM'S Heating
and Cooling Service Com-
plete installation and ser-
vice Call Gary at
759-4754

DAVE'S WINDOW
CLEANING Serving Mur-
ray area for seven years
Residential and commer-
cial Free estimates, many
references 753-9873
Dave and Lisa Godar,
owners

DAVIDSON Roofing New
roots and repairs Tear offs
and re-roofs Written guar-
antee Local references
753-5812

DRYWALL, finishing re-
pairs, additions and blow-
ing ceilings 753-4761

Wayne
Higgins
Backhoe
Service

Septic Tanks, Sewers &
Hauling

Call Us Anytime

759-4685 
MOWING In-town only
Good cut, trim all objects &
perimeters, power blow all
walks, etc 753-0611 be-
fore 8pm

MURRAY Fence Co Chain
link fence, dog kennels, re-
sidential, commercial Free
estimates 753-9785 or
753-3254

PAINTING interior and ex-
terior Quality work Over
20 years experience Ralph
Worley 759-4555

PAINTING-Interior and Ex-
terior Free estimates
Small repairs Reasonable
rates 75..*6844

ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair Roofing, siding,
painting, plumbing, con-
crete. Free estimates Call
474-2307

ROGER Hudson rock haul-
ing, gravel sand, dirt, drive-
way rock 753-4545,
753-6763 759-1823

SEWING machine repair
Kenneth Barnhill
753-2674

SHEETROCK. finishing,
textured ceilings Larry
Chnsman 492-8742

SUREWAY Tree & Stump
Removal Insured with full
line of equipment including,
60f1 aerial trucks and brush
chipper To assure a safer
operation at a lower com-
petitive cost Free esti-
mates without obligation
Day or nite. 753-5484

530
Unites
Offered

PARKER and Sons lawn
prep and landscaping Spe
cializing in sod prep seed
mg bush hogging, large
scale mowing Will break
and order gardens
753-5838.753-9317
759 4842

PLUMBING repairman with
same day service Call
436-5255 437-3034

PLUMBING Free esti-
mates Affordable rate
Same day service All work
guaranteed 492-8816

POOL table juke box, pin
ball and video game repair
Ask for Tim 753-1217

QUALITY Wood Furnish-
ing Custom cabinets, furni-
ture and kitchen remodel-
ing, 15 years Free Esti-
mates Call 382-2534

GENERAL Repair plumb-
ing, rooting tree work
436-2642

GUTTERING By Sears
Sears residential and com-
mercial continuous gutters
installed for your specifica-
tions Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate.

GERALD Walters_ 20% dis-
count vinyl siding. 10% off
roofing Painting, all kinds
remodeling. Free esti-
mates Local references
489-2267

HADAWAY Construction
Home remodeling, paint-
ing, wallpaper, carpentry,
floor covering No job too
small 436-2052

HANDYMAN will do plumb-
ing, electric and carpentry
Reasonable rates
753-9838

HAULING, yard work, tree
removal, mowing Free es
timates 759-1683

HUDSON Company Land-
scaping For free estimates
call 759-1823, 753-4545 or
753-6773

INSULATION Blown In By
Sears TVA approved
Save on those high heating
and cooling bills Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimate

KITCHEN CABINET RE-
COVERY existing doors &
frames with woodgrain for-
mica, all colors. Free esti-
mates. Wultt's Recovery
Murray. 436-5560,

LEE'S Carpet Cleaning
For all your carpet and up-
holstery cleaning For a
free estimate call
753-5827 Satisfied
references

A LICENSED electrical
contractor . JAMES C GAL
LIMORE ELECTRIC. Com
mercial and residential, fast
courteous and efficient ser-
vice 759-1E135

MITCHELL Paving Seal
coating and hauling Over
30yrs. experience Free es-
timates 753-1537 or
753-1221

T.C. Dinh Repair and Main-
tenance. Electrical- Clean-
ing Sewer. 1210/1212 Main
Street 753-6111 office,
753-0606 after 5pm.

TOEWS Electric. Residen-
tial broiler house service
work. 345-2690.

530
Sirs ices
Offered

THE Gutter Co Seamless
aluminum gutters, variety
of colors Licenced, in
sured Estimate available
759-4690

WILL do yard work of any
kind Also, wood for sale
759-4401 Ask for John

WILLIAMS Concrete Ser-
vice Low prices, free esti-
mates 354-9397

TREE and Bush removal
Also pruning, shaping
shearing In-town only

753-0611

WILL do light carpentry
work, such as paneling, dry
wall, or insulation
753-5857 or 753-4497

WILL do plumbing. painting
and light hauling All guar
anteed 435-4169

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

All Types Of:

Custom Woodworking

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
'Drop by & see our showroom

409 SUNBURY -MURRAY (Behind Bunny Bread

753-5940

Smith
- Masonry

Block, brick, stone, complete foundation,
concrete work, sidewalks & patios covered
with brick. Fireplaces a specialty.

15 yrs. exp. Free Estimates.

Call 527-8275 or 489-2149

For A Job Done Right Because We
Guarantee Our Work,

Just Reduced to $23,500!!
Own a chunk of history in this once-thriving store in
downtown Alm°. Well-maintained and roomy, it
features a rental apartment in the rear. The store front
is also rented. MLS #2983

Kopperud Realty
711 Main 753-1222

APPLIANCE REPAIR
Service on all brands: window air conditioners
refrigerators - freezers - washers - dryers
microwaves - dishwashers - gas & electric ranges

Factory Authorized Repairs For:
Tappan-Kelvinator-Emerson-Bros4n

*All Repairs Are Guaranteed

753-5341 or 753-1270

Steelesillbritten, Inc.

Mathis Transmission
Service

624 N. 4th St., Murray

753-6374
Specializing in front wheel drive,

overdrive, automatic & standard

transmissions.

We Service What We Sell

* FREE ESTIMATES *

12 Month 12,000 Mile Warranty

September 8th

Show off your grandchildren by inserting their photo in
the Murray Ledger & Times, Saturday, September 7th, 1991.

Keith Stom

Grandparents:
Brenda Moore

Mr. & Mrs. Aubrey Stom

Send photo, names of
grandparents, name of
child, self-addressed enve-
lope for return of original
photo and $7.00 to:

Miliray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040

Murray, KY 42071

COUPON -

Please insert my grandchild(s) photo in your
paper. (Photo enclosed.)

Name of child  

Name of grandparents 

Enclosed is $7.00 per child and stamped,
self-addressed envelope for return of picture.

Bring in by September 5, 3 p.m. to be published September 7th.

Extra copies
of paper available
to send to
relatives

Grandparents' Day Greetings
•

•
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Today in History
Today is Wednesday, Aug. 21, the 233rd day of 1991. There are 132

days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Aug. 21, 1878, a group of lawyers, judges and law professors

founded the American Bar Association at the Saratoga, N.Y., town hall.
On this date:
In 1680, Pueblo Indians took possession of Santa Fe, N.M., after driv-

ing out the Spanish.
In 1831, former slave Nat Turner led a violent insurrection in Virginia.
In 185S, the famous debates between Senatorial contenders Abraham

Lincoln and Stephen Douglas began.
In 1931, 60 years ago, Babe Ruth of the Yankees hit his 600th home

run as New York beat the St. Louis Browns, 11-7.
In 1940, Communist revolutionary Leon Trotsky, whose clashes with

Josef Stalin had led to his exile from the Soviet Union, died in Mexico
City of wounds inflicted the day before by an assailant.

In 1944, the United States, Britain, the Soviet Union and China opened
talks at Dumbarton Oaks in Washington that helped pave the way for
establishment of the United Nations.

In 1945, President Truman ended the Lend-Lease program that had
shipped some $50 billion in aid to America's allies during World War II.

In 1983, Philippine opposition leader Benigno S. Aquino Jr., ending a
self-imposed exile in the United States, was shot dead minutes after
returning to his native country.

In 1984, Democratic vice-presidential nominee Geraldine Ferraro
appeared before reporters in Queens, N.Y., to field questions about her
family's finances.
Ten years ago: Convicted spy Christopher Boyce, who had escaped

from prison in January 1980, was recaptured in Port Angeles, Wash.
(Boyce, convicted of selling secrets to the Soviet Union, was the subject
of the book and movie "The Falcon and the Snowman.")

Five years ago: More than 1,700 people died when toxic gas erupted
from a volcanic lake in the West African nation of Cameroon.
One year ago: Iraqi President Saddam Hussein delivered a speech in

which he defended the detaining of foreigners in his country, and prom-
ised "a major catastrophe" should fighting break out in the Persian Gulf.
Today's Birthdays: Britain's Princess Margaret is 61. Basketball hall-

of-famer Wilt Chamberlain is 55. Singer Kenny Rogers is 53. Actor Clar-
ence Williams III is 52. Singer Jackie DeShannon is 47. Football quarter-
back Jim McMahon is 32.
Thought for Today: "When morality comes up against profit, it is sel-

dom that profit loses." — Shirley Chisholm, former member of Congress
(1924- ).

I ,() ( )1. I 1L, Back
Ten years ago

Over 5,100 hours of volunteer
services were donated by Teenage
Volunteer Program at Murray-
Calloway County Hospital during
the summer months.

Murray High School Cheerlead-
ers won honors at camp held at
Western Kentucky University,
Bowling Green. Varsity cheerlead-
ers are Leslie Hopkins, Missy
Emerson, Rebbie Houston, Joy
Hina, Mary Burke, Shorty Ford,
Lonna Furr, Suzanne Pitman and
Jill Morris. Junior Varsity cheer-
leaders are Lanette Hopkins, Emily
Apperson, Sherry Wildey, Kelly
Thomas, Caroline Schoenfeldt,
Angie Hamilton, Staci Gray and
Wege Rushing.
Mary Graves, Rowena Emerson,

Lois Ruiz, Barbara Chilcutt, Joyce
Thomas, Joyce Nunnally, Barbara
Williams and ha Brown of Xi Alp-
ha Delta Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi sorority attended the state Beta
Sigma Phi convention at

Louisville.
Twenty years ago

Lutheran Kindergarten at 1503
Main St., Murray will open Dept.
7. The Rev. Robert A. Brockhoff,
pastor of Immanuel Lutheran
Church, is supervisor and Mrs.
Leiser Horan is teacher.
The Rev. Michael Howard, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Borders
of Kirksey, was ordained as an
elder in the Church of Nazarene at
Louisiana District Assembly, Pine-
ville, La., on Aug. 5.
Dr. Edwin Larson has been

named as "Outstanding Educator of
America" for the year 1991.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd and

daughters, Milissia and Marsha,
have returned from a vacation at
Daytona Beach and St. Augustine,
Fla.

Births reported include a boy to
Richard Dale and Phyllis Spann, a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Young-
blood, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry L. Lovett, Aug. 6; a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Howard, Aug.
7.

Thirty years ago
Murray City Schools will open

for the fall semester on Aug. 28,
according to W.Z. Carter,
superintendent.
An in-service training program

for Calloway County school teach-
ers is being held this week at Cal-
loway County High School,
according to Supt. Buron Jeffrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crouch and

four daughters, Peggy, Eddie, Roie
and Willie, of Las Cruces, N.M.,
have been the guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch of
Lynn Grove.
Former Murray State College

Football Coach Jim Cullivan has
been named as assistant grid coach
at Eastern Kentucky College,
Richmond.

Recent births reported at Murray
Hospital include a boy to Mr. and

Mrs. R.C. Jones, a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Jones, anda boy
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Wilson

Forty years ago
Calloway County Schools at

Almo, Faxon, Hazel, Kirksey, Lyn!
Grove and New Concord openc‘.
for classes today, Aug. 21, accord
ing to Buron Jeffrey, superinten
dent of Calloway County Schools.
The Calloway County Homc

makers Organization will mcet
Aug. 22 at Murray Woman's Ow
House with Mrs. T.B. Culpepp:r
president, presiding. Miss Rach,
Rowland is county home demur
station agent.

Births reported include a girl t‘,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Boggess and a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. H.W. (Ste
Wilson, Aug. 17; a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Manning, Aug. 18; a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Starks and a girl to Mr. and Mr.
Paul W. Beale, Aug. 19.

Dear Abby
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Abby is on

a two-week vacation. Following
is a selection of some of her fa-
vorite past letters.)

DEAR ABBY: I am a 55-year-old
woman with a problem I've never
seen in your column.

I have been going with this man
for six years. He is 43, and he says he
can't marry me because he promised
his mama before she died three years
ago that he wouldn't get married
until his daddy got married, as she

didn't want his daddy to be left all
alone. His daddy hasn't got anybody
to marry, and he isn't even looking.

Abby, Lam no spring chicken, and
I need to know how I can get this
man either to let me quit him or
marry me.

NO SPRING CHICKEN
IN ADA, OKLA_

DEAR NO: Only a dumb cluck
would coop herself up waiting
for her boyfriend's daddy to
marry. Get another rooster on
the roster.

DEAR ABBY: I have been living
with Don for two years. I am 22 and
he is 25.

I hear girls at the office talking
about bringing covered dishes to
family gatherings, going to his folks'
or hers for dinner, or for the weekend
or the holidays, and I get more
heartsick every day.

I've begun to realize what mar-
riage is all about. It's really belong-
ing to someone who loves you enough
to want to make you a member of his
family.

Don is always telling me what a

Daily Comics
BLONDIE

MY SOY, YOU'VE GIVEN ME
MANY, MANY YEARS OF
PArTi4FUL SERVICE

a

ANO WANT YOU GEE
TO KNOW ITS TAAN
DEEPLY SO

APPRECIATEO

KS,
SS

I L.OVE TO
COMPLIMENT
MY EMPLOYEES

0

CALVIN and HOBBES

OBBES I NEED 1.3..42
kELP 114tsr BULLY t•AQE
4:EFS PUSHING ME
  APCOND

-411089e

.. SO I WAIST '40tJ lb
COME lb SNOOL AND
EAT WM, OK?

N\n

CATHY

I LOVE ANDREA
FOR BEING PREEr-
NANT /*AIN,
AND I HATE HER
FOR IT, CHARLENE.

PVT Of ME fiVELL HELLO
WORRIES THAT I
COULDN'T HAN-
DLE IT AS WELL
AS SHE DOES...
.,ISUT PART Of

KNOWS I'D
BE BETTER!

CATHY WILL BE A FEW
MOMENTS. SHE'S HAVING
A FAMILY REUNION IN
THE LADIES ROOM

"UNCLE
INSECURITY"
AND *AUNT
CONCIDENGC!

FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE

GARFIELD

PEANUTS

HERE'S JOE COOL ON HIS
WAY TO REGISTER FOR
THE FALL SEMESTER...

••••••■•11.,....r

1,.••• - ....-1/1,1•11,Y4

RATS!

3110111111141.6

IF BROOMBALL 15 FILLED, I'M
GOING TO BE VERY Pi5APPOINTEC

Unwittingly, Raymond wanders into the hive's
company picnic.

Crosswords
ACROSS

1 Vigor:
colloq.

4 Apothecary's
weight

8 Grate
12 Unit of

Norwegian
currency

13 Title
14 Object of

affection
15 USC football

player
17 Gratuity
19 Myself
20 Cat's foot
21 Shallow

vessel
22 Ocean
23 — Springs
25 Crony
26 Three-toed

sloth
27 High card
28 Sailor .

colloq
29 Golf course
32 Negative

prefix
33 Cross-

country
runner

35 Negative
36 Royal
38 Unusual
39 In what

manner?
40 Printer's

measure
41 Sched abbr.
42 Hauls
43 Scottish cap
45 Dance step
46 Deface
47 Hebrew

month
48 Hairpiece
49 Detestation
52 Mother of

Apollo
54 Arabian

commander
56 George's

brother
57 Verve
58 Danger
59 Arid

Answer to Previous Puzde

HOT PLAT@ IRCIB
HIGIA R RAVEN

SL ICE EASIEST
TOPS RUN

PLIELATE ENAEIT
RE TRACE SAR I
ICE ETONS ROT
CURE ELAIRE OH
ERASE ETCIMINE

p L P ERMIN
TRAUMAS TREAD
MIEN ERODE Gui y
BET RAPID TEE

DOWN

1 Vessel
2 Go astray
3 Populace
4 Eat away
5 Hurried
6 Part of "to
be"

7 Substance
8 Tear

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 1 6 1 7 I e 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 28

30 3127 28 29

32 33 34 35

36 37 1138 39

40 41 42

43 44 45 46
I •

•47 50'Sias 49

52 53 54 55 56

159 '
'
57 0-

9 Paid notice
10 "— Like It

Hot"
11 Entreaty
16 Bread spread
18 At home
21 Colorful

birds
22 Transgress
23 Couple
24 Land

measure
25 Equality
26 Ventilate
28 Hindu

cymbals
29 Conducted
30 Be aware of
31 Seeds
33 Cut of meat
34 Mountain of

Crete
37 Precious

stone
39 Shocking
41 Avid
42 Make lace
43 Story
44 Son of Adam
45 Greek ietter
46 Actor

Harmon
48 Emerged

victorious
49 Towel

insignia
50 Go astray
51 Doris —
53 Tanta/um
5-

55 Note of scale

DIAL-A-NA ORD'
Clues for toda:i's craisviord puzzle.

1-900-454-3535
'Extension 1702

Ira/tame eon* ift/oftAt -

wonderful arrangement we hae and
how much he loves me.

The past several months, I've been
asking myself: "If it's so wonderful
and he loves me so much, why do we
lie, sneak around and let people a - -
sume we are married?"
Why doesn't he ask me to marl y

him and become a member of his
family? They don't even know I exist.

HEARTSICK

DEAR HEARTSICK: Because
he doesn't want a legal commit-
ment. And if he is able to get all
the benefits of marriage with
none of the responsibilities, who
can blame him? I am assuming
he didn't kidnap you. You agreed
to live with him without mar-
riage. You walked into it of your
own free will, and you're free to
walk out. Why don't you? I think
you're ready.

DEAR ABBY: When I first heal d
about topless swimsuits for girls. I
thought it was just a lot of talk, but
yesterday I actually saw one for sale
in a store!

If women would consider wearing
a topless swimsuit in public, we have
reached a new low in our civilization
— even lower than the decadence
that preceded the fall of the Roma ii
empire.

Topless swimsuits? Have we lost
all sense of decency? Who cares if we
are bombed back to the Stone Age'?
What's left to save?

MOTHER OF GIRLS

DEAR MOTHER: The hot tom-.

*5*

Abby's family recipes are included in
her cookbooklet. Send a long, self
addressed envelope, plus check or money
order for 83.95184.50 in Canada to: Deur
Abby, Cookbooklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount
Morris, Ill. 61054. (Postage is included.

Dr. Gott
By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT- I've been nause-
ated every day for the past two
months. An upper GI revealed rn
stomach juices backing up into my
esophagus for which my doctor pre-
scribed Reglan. The medication
doesn't help. Do you have any advice?
DEAR READER • You appear to be

suffering heartburn and dyspepsia be-
cause of ref lux. the - backwash—of—
stomach acid into the sensitive
esophagus.

Reglan, a drug that promotes gas-
tric emptying, is suitable only for
short-term use, in your case. it's inef-
fective anyway. Therefore. I recom-
mend the use of antacids (to neutral-
ize the acid before it causes
symptoms) or — if this doesn't do the
trick — Tagamet or Zantac. two med-
icines that reduce the production of
gastric acid Ordinarily, these medi
cations are quite effective in control-
ling the symptoms of reflux Ask your
doctor about this.

If, after trying this therapy. your
symptoms are not relieved, seek a
consultation with a gastroenterolo-
gist. Such a specialist can perform ad-
ditional tests, such as esophagogas-
troscopy (looking into your stomach
with a tube) to identify the source of
your problem and give you further
advice
To give you more information. I am

sending you a free copy of my Health
Report "Hiatal Hernia." Other read-
ers who would like a copy should send
$1.25 plus a long, self-addressed
stamped envelope to PO Box 91369.
Cleveland, OH 44101-3369 Be sure to
mention the title
DEAR DR. GOTT I've been diag

nosed with inflammatory bursitis in
the left thigh and leg An orthopedic'
surgeon gave me a cortisone injection
that was unsuccessful, and an inter-
nal-medicine specialist gave me 114o-
trin that didn't help Where do I go
from here"
DEAR READER Back to the or-

thopedic specialist If you do have
bursitis, a common inflammation of
the joint covering, you may be helped
by further cortisone injections. physi
cal therapy with special exercises or
ultrasound treatments The orthope-
dic surgeon can coordinate your care.

In the event that your hip and leg
pain have another cause (such as a
tendon inflammation or a calcium de.
posit), the specialist can test you fur-
ther with X-rays and blood tests and
order additional therapy, such as
stronger medicine or an operation to
remove the inflamed tissue

010444041110

k4110W4
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ON SALE NOW
MW

It's The Total On The Tape That Counts!!!
11.S.D.A.

Choice Boneless

CHUCK
ROAST

Lb.
Mr. Turkey
Ground Turkey Lb. $1.38
Young 6 Tender Boneless, Skinless
Fryer Breast lb. $2.98
Ole Southern
Beef Patties 5 Lb. Box $4.79

"

U.S.D.A.

Choice Boneless

SHOULDER
ROAST

68
1 Reelfoot Red Label

Franks 
Field Sliced
Bologna 

Duncan Hines

Cookies
as. Bag 

Hunt's Hunt's
16111

Lb.

12 Oz. 89'
16 Os $1.79

Bounty

PAPER TOWELSJum

Ea•
Limk I

Addilissal
Ilasast TV

,

e" JIM r'

RDAfIlt Jim Adams

SLICED
BACON

Fresh Pork Med. Size
Spare Ribs Lb. $1.69
Tennessee Pride
Sausage 16 Os. $1.99

163 E't .td

ftMAIlhel -3
Pep /

4fit

.1111%

'141,
(FNX t

Thompson

White Seedless

RAPES

Lb
Tennessee Home Grown
Tomatoes Lb. SW
New Crop
Sweet Potatoes Lb. 

59c

Western
Cantaloupes

1GA Shedd s Bugles SnacksTwin Pops990 12 Ct. Box  
Margarine99' 8 Oz. Tumblers rai$1•00 SRelliz..orBollxacho Cheese

TomHunts  OI)

32 Oz. Bottle

99°
Cola

Vass

SOFT DRINKS
3 Liter Bottle

99c
Prices Good
Aug. 21 thru
Aug. 27

/CRA001

lGA

SALAD DRESSING
32 Oz. Bottle

99°

Breyers

ICE CREAM
1/2 Gallon

8299

Arr_iir4C1111

IER

CRACKERS
16 Oz. Box

59°
I1

100°. PURE

Minute
Maid

ORANGE
JUICE

Minute Maid Frozen

ORANGE JUICE
12 Oz. Can

996

111, \Zvi,

fi)19ers
Folger s

COFFEE
13 oz. Bag

79

Velveeta

Dole Golden Ripe

BANANAS

Lb.

15 Ct. Size am,

Why Pay More

994 Cranberry Juice el on64 oz. 
.L. au gis1110

( I 

Kik

sr (I I
Air] •-„e iii.
/ i 1 r

kgrez,-- ri. i........,

11,11•-111%,er•mr• e aft

Vstveeta
CHI" LOAF

2 Lb. In

$399

HOMETOWN PR

COKE PRODUCTS
Liter

sac
FREE! COMPUTERS.

We are starting our second
year of school with

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
BACK TO
SCHOOL ALERT
rm stun =ids
mimes ts ars

their mists/ tapes

111 Mei Works

scbssl for

We reserve the nght to
limit quantities and correct

printing errors.

-••••••
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Ripe

IAS

Ib•

199'
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